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Qj)- No paper will he discontinued until all  a b- 
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Single copies five centH—for sale ut the ottice and 
at the Bookstores.
Z. POI*B VOSK. *T- K. PORTER.
T O  A L L , P A R T I C U L A R L Y  IN V A L ID S ,
spriue is a trying season. Indications of alcknesa 
tdiould at once be attended to. Fatal disease* may In- 
caused by allowing the bowels to become constipated 
am| ilie system to remain in a disordered condition, 
until the disorder 1ms time to devdopeitself. An ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound of cure, is an old and 
truthful saying. Therefore, we advise all who are 
troubled with the complaints now very prevalent— 
headache,indigestion, disordered liver, want of appetite, 
naiiM-a. or feverish skin, to take, without delay, 
S. bench * Mandrake Pills. WVknow ..f no remedy so 
harmless and decisive in its action. It at once strikes 
at the root of the disease and produces a healthy ton. 
u. the system. People never need sutler from any ill* 
cases arising front a disordered eondiUou of the liver if 
they would take this excellent medicine when they feel 
the first indications of the malady. Families leaving 
home for the toimmcr months should take three or four 
boxes of these pills with them. They have an almost 
instantaneous effect. They w ill relieve the patient ol 
h. adaelie in one or two hours, and will rapidly cleanse 
the liver of surrounding bile, and will effectually pre
it e n d k
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O NLY A AVOKO.
Only a word—but it scattered 
The seed of dissension mult 
'Fill the hope of a fond heart w 
And the light of a life-time \ 
Only a word—hut it blighted 
A once fair and unsullied nai 
'And an Innoceut life, scorned u 
Pear* the sting* of ilmnerite. 
Only a word—but it drifted 
fjo cheeringly, hopefully
fumes of tile really Jeiieious lisli wore tan-1 Ami Lina, making a visit six months la- , I forget all the harsh words s|>oken this af- M a in e  I te m s ,
lalizing, All dinner time Lina kept up a tor, told her mother on her re th m : jtem oon?” I G . TosenhF Snow m inm lncn l citizen
dingdong about that ahomiuahle soup, till *• Herbert learned his lesson l.y heart. "Can you forgive them? ” I of Bnck.no,-t died smlilciflv Monft iv
Uerbert wished he had said nothing about mother. Ilenppreeicales Essie nAw at her “  Were all the tears Tots tells about shed , ,  ,, „ .  , ' ,
NO. 26.
/arm, harden fltac.
Hut his imagination detected a burnt value, and lets her know it.-’ 
j flavor in the pudding he could not refrain 
j from mentioning, and before lie could rc- 
: monstrate tliat disli liad followed the soup.
! “ I 'll get this house in some kind of or*
; der before i leave It,” said Una, very ern- 
■ phalically.
TOTS, T il l KACH-MAK UK.
Tots was just upon the point of slopping
form e? I have just Imd a visit from life , Moses 1L W entworth, who escane.1 from 
little lady." The clergyman looks tender-1 ^ le 11 sane Hospital recently, 'las been re- 
i ]y down at the red eyes, and Flo’s hand turned.
feels its way into ins. '  Tlie house of Mrs. Geo. .Tackson, in Jcf-
Roor Tots! here are two more people who , ferson, was burned Sunday. Loss £  1 .500. 
won’t [lay her any attention. No insurance.
Tliat tin* t.luulowa were Mi.ldi
I n .in a .lark lift•’* desolate
Only a w<m l! ami it van!slid
Willi thi* brentli of the *j»ru
Only u wcird—bnt it bauinhet
All light from a t'loriou* da
Only a wc•rd—but it brought
Tin• pearefill le*t calm after
Only a word—but il taught u;
Ho W HUicl» then• I* blessed
• inly a word—low and tender
illy im.-.t
- ty
„  ,  - , , ; - • , - . .  “ i  ou are going to m arry me, you know,” i A week ago last Friday night Jesse Deane,
Before you leave it," said Iierliorl into lieil, when an idea struck tier. tugging at the lioverend David’s disen- a lad seven years old, was carried over the
j sharply. “ Do you .sup|iose you are a  bet-j liad lieen it trying day for lo ts  all the gaged hand. dam a t the Iteifast paper mill and drowned.
I ter housekeeper llein Kssie? Wily, 1 have j "'ay through. From morning until night “ No. Tots, not you—Aunt Florry.” „„ , .
I lint a  friend who does not envy me till! ex this insignificant member of the family i Tots begins to cry. rh e  Bangor Commercial complains that
qnisitc order of my house ami my dinner hail been in difiieullies, and a source of “ Never mind, pet;j” and Aunt Flo takes • hshway at the dam works is oi little 
table.” much discomfort to herself and other poo- t |,e child in her arm s, “ Yon shall have llse'
“  Herbert you surprise me. < )nlv yes- J*i«- It was hot, every body was cross, and y0Ur reward. ‘ Blessed are tile peace-mak- Tile grand jury  at Alfred last Friday re-' 
terday I  heard you say you did wish there Cols, whose resources in the way of e u - . ’ Tols, aml'I'II give you a big cake in ported 25 indictlucnls. mostly for liquor 
was ever anything fit to oat on the table.” 1 tertoinm ent were limited, had had groat J ^|u. morning. Now Aunt Sue will put you selling.
."O ne  doesn't exjiect every word to he j trouble to dispose of her time. I» the to lied.” Smith, the Kucksport murderer, was per-
takeu literally, said Herbert, rather sulkily, m orning she had gone In-lung in the duck .. | , Jon'L know what ‘ peace-makers a re /  fectly cool throughout his trial and betrayed 
But not an hour after, finding a streak of! pond, with a crooked pin for a hook, ami a nn,| [ don’t want a cake. I w-w-want t-to ; no emotion when the verdict was rendered, 
dust in the sitting-room, lie declared c m -. hall of worsted for a  line. Alter waiting g .g .gct niarriod
JUST RECEIVED AT
C.C.MORTONS
U n io n  B lo ck , T hom aston
So lovingly, trutlifully 
Tliai my life caught a * 
•’ruin the radiant glories. •f Hr;
vill tincl ii Rood assort n
D ress H oods,
Saequ es,
P a ra so ls ,
S h a w ls, 
S u its , 
e tc . ,  e tc . ,
Only a word “ fitly spoken”
May touch a *oul'* tenderest chord) 
While many n *w««t trust is broken.
By hasty and passionate words! 
Though “ only a w ord /’ i: may sever 
Some beautiful love-link in twain: 
lint no future, persistent endeavor 
ra n  ever unite tlie rent eliain !
11, would that sweet words 
Fur oftener here might be heard ;
H»r much of life's pain and its blessing 
Lies ventured on one little word.
—IIuJ moh f.V*
SITTING AUOUNIX
Tots is borne screaming away.—/[ante '•Idg.
Elephants anil Milk.
! Rev. C Hayden h: s accepted the pastorate 
of tlie Universalistcliiireli in Hallowed and 
| Gardiner, ofliciatiatin^ a t Ilallowell in the 
forenoon anti in Gardiner in the afternoon. 
The damages awarded by the court in 
! the famous Powers-Cary libel suit (85508
^ ,5v . - ------- ----------------. , , , A lively gallop soon brought me twelve i together with costs and interest, amounting
pond. When she appeared at the farm- miles on my way easterly, over the hills to 1 in the aggregate to $8,392.1)0,) have been 
cried, “ wlmt house, her bedraggled condition brought tl,e little village of Soraerstown. Like a I paid.
down such a storm of denunciation upon jrreat castle on the Rhine with its two or I patents have been issued to the follow- 
her head that the unsuccessful angler who J f *™e ^  ,brick big residents of Maine I A. Mack. Portland,
house cleaned had expected nothing hut congratulations l10*1 J  V ^V  a,!lon?  small lions- , m£tor for sevvj„,r machines: J .  Mansir
phalically that ii was not lit for a  pig toj patiently for her prey for some time, she 
live in. W hat was the consequence? Com- had tired of this amusement, owing to its 
ing into the room the next morning, he non-success . and determined to go after 
found the curtains torn down, the carpets some water-lilies. When Tots grasjied the 
taken up, the floor littered with pails and water-lily, the hoard upon which she rested 
soap and brushes, and Lina in a dismal her tiny feel slipped from under them, and 
dress directing two women who were scrub- Tots was summarily precipialed into the 
bing vigorously.
“ Good gracious, Lina!” he 
arc you doing ?”
“ < Meaning this room.”
Why Essie had the w hoi
in.',
C  ’ l i e n p  i ' o i *  O a t - i l i .
Call Early and Secure 
Good Bargains.
A few more C A R P E T S  
left which will be sold I  -«ow  
to CLOSE STOCK.
They were Bitting 
Di*cn«siug their o 
Au.l the look of content that 
Seem* to sav “ I have found
1 upon barrels ami chairs, 
il their neighbor’* affair*,
ny appropriate plai 
Sitting around.
W A R R E N  4fc (X > \S
H T E A M 8 1 1 1 P N
Bailing between
Boston and Liverpool
P.u-*< ng. r* booked to and from Queenstow n , and 
principal point* in Great Urittun and Ireland.
Tin -, -plen.lid -team -hip- are noted for their 
t t n  ug th , sa fe ty  a m t c o w fm i.  
t'Aiii.N l ’As-Ar.i:, $0 ) and $70 currency.
S . r.rn u a  I’ak* a<;e , ftSfi.
W A R R E N  &. C O . ,  A c o n t s ,
I S  1*011 Office Square* Cor. Mill.- SI reel 
B O S T O N .
For date* o f  sailing see Bo-ton papers. 2ino2£n*x
•nely f*rw  borrowed tobarco ami *pit,
ie stories the; 
erack,
f  tell and the joke* tliut they
•ir heart* have 
l.laek
grown hard Hud undoubtedly 
While nittlng around.
iter around” i* a man of no mean*,
face wouldn’t l.a** fo ra  quart of white bean*,
tiuebow or otlner eonlrive* to exi*i
equeuUy *.*•«» with a drink iu liis !i*i
—only the otherday,” hoadded eontemptu- nponher narrow escape from drowning, es in its neighborhood. This seemed dis-1 Ri | ] cnt.olp  for' p„,n ii valve- \V
ouslyi . was disgusted. Aunt Susan dressed her, proportionate, bat my curiosity was par- j For C d  re  vlSek ‘
“ Well, said Lina, slowly, “ I thouo-ht' ami Tots sufi'ered so liiueli during the o|ier- tienlarly attracted by an immense statue of i • ’ '
this room a marvel of neatness myself, hut a lion that she vowed never to go near the an elephant, nearly as large as life—I rh e  lloincr Ilonsc at I.ar llarlioi- wa-
when you said it was not lit for tin- pigs, I pond again. S t,u;1'*.fe SIZC of !l Slu:llt elephant, of j sU uek by lightning on F riday night last
supposed you wanted it cleaned.” ' After dinner sliehad wandered out to the course. 11ns remarkable resemblance to : ^  gentleman and lady felt the shock, bill
........ i 'T e y
uil I .[ unr yet .1,1 they 
enjoying their gin.while
re people o f  leisure, yet often t i- ’ tru 
llude to the Work they’re intending 1 
While Hitting ar.
Vou will find th.
#% A G E N T S  W A N T E D  F O R - T H E  f t
O r i e n t a l  w o r l D
M cs and h^etekesf.
KKFOKMING A  lll'S B A M * .
It contains fall descriptions of Hoatliern Ku—tiuTurke.i 
Kcjrut. ttreet'c, A -la Minor. T h e Holy Imnd, eti
lUartn&Ml vith 250 fine EupntvinK*. Thu u the o.,l complete U10tory published of the countries involved ui
The W a r in  E u ro p e
ralt of Recent amt Exter 
named. It is a /.re an 
book—the oni.v one on the subjcct-*nd the 1
; another,
*»/'• Ajninrmey pjf;^   ^  ^^  ^  ^
■nimiuii Min h.vutu'ei k and julitre for vour*clee?. Addi 
A. D. WpKTBiye.TON C«*.. fublLthers. Hartford, Coau.
lyi.-,
■elilna one ever publutied. One A^cnt sold 2 «  eopii 
rr-t .1,111 , 1 in one icerk; another, i 
xrnta. don't b 'im this—the very BESTchanc 
’ the la a threr years. Now in voi
Ira Teniu to Ak'euU. and a full di
TRIPP & SIMMONS,
B LA C K SM ITH S,
Having token the large new duipou  Main £i., nenrly
Opposite Foot of Pleasant St.,
r*-»*peetfully inform the publir tljat Biey are prepared to 
oilend to Ulaekmiiithiiig iu all it* brunclie*,including
S  M .I  3? YV O  I i  K  , 
UKNKli Al, JOltRING, o f all kinds, 
and HOUSE SHOEING.
x . IL AX« IIORS repaiired and made to order.
Havine had long expet iem•e. and |M»*ee**inir ail nece*-
taeilitie* for our bu*ine*>, we are confident that
an give our eustomer*i .satisfaction, and respect-
lully eolfoit your -.rder*.
STEW ART TRIM*,
SIMMONS.
Kofklaiid, April *2fi, 1*77. 21
, hilt
“ The room was well enough,”  was th e 1 arlx>r, underneath whose leafy roof Flo tlie animal w:is mounted on a  high ixistbe-1 'ver” not injured. The bousei caught fir
curt reply. “ For inerc},,.s sake tlon’L turn j Stanton was playing with her clergyman- hire the hotel, and painted over the front of but was extinguished without much dull
any more of the house upside down.” 1 lover’s heart, as if  ihere was so little pain the building I read, in enormous letters,
“ At breakfast :i tinv tear in Louie’s in the world that she could afford to m an - Elephant Hotel. ’ 
apron caught her father's eye, and bv an-! ufaetnre more. Tots listened to the whole j _ R w:ls fhne to breathe my horse, and the 
gry sLutemenl, “ she never hail a decen t! interview, and watched the minister go had given me an appetite for any- 
stieh of clothes, and he did wish somebody away, loo well behaved a young woman to thing I m ight find within, even if itshoald 
would see to see to her-” * interrupt the tde-a-tde. Rut after having prove to he an elephant steak. The Lind-
Two days after a formidabin linen dra-1 furtively watched Aunt Flo cry as if her lord observed that “ the women-folks were
per’s hill was sent to him, and Lina ex- heart would break, for two hours succeed- ; not :lt home, hut he guessed he could find
plained it.in this wise: ing his departure. Tots thought she m ight isomething.”
“ You said, Herbert, that Louie hadn’t a venture upon a little consolation. I t  really Re accordingly placed a  cold turkey anti 
decent stitch, ami you wished somebody was too had that her well-meant efforts only j bottle of London porter on the table, and 
would see to her, so I bought her a com- resulted in a pair of boxed ears, and abrupt | thus proved that his guess was very correct, 
plete outfit. 1 could not see any fault mv- orders to “ go away.” | he sat down by my side I  asked the
~~ir c ....... i —  ^ ........ expensive Then life became a burden. Tots began meaning of all this elephantine display.
' to look upon the world as a melancholy “ u u  11 1 .. T T ’
place.
There was nothing to do, and every body
If. htil of course 1 got more 
articles, as you did not like those already 
provided. I am glad you called my atten­
tion to the poor neglected child.”
Poor neglected ch ild !” echoed the ns-
cultity.
A writer in the Augusta Journal suggests 
that Willie Gelchcll of Monmouth, who 
was supposed to have recently killed him­
self, was m urdered instead. 'Pile circum­
stances do seem to constitute a peculiar 
case suicide.
The Rev. Mr. Morang of Deer Island, 
Inis received and accepted a  call from the 
Freewill Baptist church of Calais, and will I 
commence his labors next Sabbath. Rev. | 
Mr. Linkletter, who lately resigned the j 
charge of this church, has settled in Lubec.
Bhikf ortieli**, ions, nml rosiilts o cxperienci
Dinting to Farm, Garden or UousdioM litannguruen 
re invitfil lrom our reader* interested iu suehmatters
tliii lii sL elephant into these Hniteil States— 
old Bet; of course you have heard of old
as too full of their own a flairs to pay her 
lonishcd Herbert. "W h y , Lina, Essie fair- any attention. Il was a "learn of bright­
ly slaves h e r life out over those children, ness when the hell rang for sup|ier. Iu 
I am sure I never see any belter dressed or spite of her weariness and general disgust 
neater.” with sublunary nIVairs, Tots still retained , Bel? "
Lina merely shrugged her shoulders. her appetite, and her bread and tattler and : “ No. 1 have not."
A month passed. Kssie gained strength Strawberries certainly did llieiijjmrt toward " W hat, never heard of old Bet! Well,
in the geniai atmosphere surrounding Lou- raising her spirits. But after supper entile .V°u are pretty well along in life,
ie and her mother, while Lina rilled Her- the culm inating disaster of the day. In a W here have you been all your days" “
“ Wily,’1 lie answered, "  Hacknliah’Bay- i Laboring men at Bangor have held a pub- 
lev built this house himself! ” ! lie meeting and appointed a committee to
Hackaliah Bayley! Who was he? ” I wait upon the Mayor and ask his assist- 
“ Who was Hackaliah Bayley! Don’t, arice in obtaining work, that they may sup- 
know? He was the man who imported port themselves and families, without call-
I told him I hail not spent, them all ill 
Westchester ( ’ounty.
•* 1 should rather think not,” replied the
R U R A L  T O P IC ’S.
IWrltli-n f.»r the Gaulle  by T. B. Misf.b, orUndcD,
X. .f.*, for many years Editor q t ih e liu ra l Antertt un 
and out? of the most experienced farmers, gardeners 
ami fruit grower* iu the United .States.]
Some men write on this subject as if the 
land of every farm were alike, and all sus­
ceptible of being plowed a foot deep, or up 
to the plow beam, with a certainty of pro­
ducing large crops. But every farmer 
should he his own judge of how deep his 
land should lie plowed. If the fertile, sur­
face soil is so deep that the lower stratum 
of it has never been turned up to the light 
of day, it would bo well to give it an a ir­
ing once in three or four years; hut if the 
plow, as it is ordinarily used, goes down to 
a subsoil w hich .has no fertility in it, it 
would lie bail management to plow deep­
er unless the land be well m anured: and 
in such a case an inch or two of the un­
fertile subsoil may he turned up, and the 
result will bu tliat the next time the land 
is plowed the fertile surface soil will be an 
inch o r two deeper than it was liefore, and 
by again turning up a  little of the subsoil 
and manuring tlie land, a  farmer may 
greatly improve liis farm where the sur­
face soil is too shallow to produce large 
crops. The old rule:
“ (Mow tifi’p while Hliiggard* sleep 
Ami you'll have corn to sell ami keep,”
was undoubtedly written by a “ book fan n ­
er,” as corn requires shallow plowing*gen­
erally, without any of the coM subsoil to 
he turned up. There are many farms 
where the soil is light; and the fertile, su r­
face soil not over six inches deep; and it 
would almost ruin the land to follow the 
advice that some men give on “ deep plow- 
Such lands, however, can he greatly  
benefited by increasing the depth of plow­
ing them by degrees, if manured freely. 
1MT.VKUIZATION OF SOIL.
Some farmers are in the hnbilof plowing 
their lands when in an improper condition, 
and the soil bakes in hard lumps which no 
harrow can pulverize; and often the plow­
ing is badly done, when the land is in a 
good condition to plow, and the harrowing 
is not thorough; and the result is that the 
growing crops find noroom among the clods 
to take root, and is a poor yield, while iu 
the next lield, perhaps, a  neighbor has a 
splendid crop on the same kind of soil. If 
we could have our soils pulverized just as 
got ferocious aim kicked a i they should lie to produce the greatest pos- 
m o H h e  em it, ih e  hull |sibiecrops, they should he as line as meal;
Gazette Job Printing
ESTABLISHM ENT.
anil Material, 
lions, we are 
nd good alyle
to which
prepared to execute with promptm 
evtry variety of Job Printing, including 
T o w n  R e p o r t s ,  C a t a l o g u e s ,  B y  -  L a w  
Posters, S h o p  B i l l s ,  H a m l  B i l l s ,  P r o ­
g r a m m e s ,  C i r c u l a r s ,  B i l l  H e a d s ,  
L e t t e r  H e a d s ,  L a w  a n d  C o r p o r ­
a t i o n  B l a n k s ,  R e c e i p t s ,  B i l l s  
o f  L a d i n g ,  B u s i n e s s ,  A d ­
d r e s s  a n d  W e d d i n g  
C a r d s ,  T a g s ,
L a b e l s ,
&c.,
P R IN T IN G  IN  C O LO BS A N D  B R O N ZIN G
will receive prompt attention.
bert’s house with a rod of iron. Herbert thoughtless moment Tots, in spite of the 
began to experience a sick longing for Ks- warnings of past experience, wandered in- 
sie’s gentle presence*. U na  took him so to the kitchen. The kilty lay under the 
literally in nil he said, and yet he could not stove, and Tots made a rush to take pos- 
rebuke her for whal he had openly wished, session of her pet plaything. Her foot _ .
An arm -chair with a tiny spot of d irt he- slipped, she fell against the table, and a j from this very spot, 
ing declared absolutely filthy, was uphol- big china dish went humping , bouncing, I show in this country. R ight here around
stored and varnished at a cost of ten dol- crashing, on to the floor. The altar upon . *s where they breed and winter wild ani- *
lars. A dozen new shirts, Essie’s last hi- which burnt sacrifices were daily ottered : mals to this day. Folks round here h av e !
bor of love, being said to set like meal ha<rs, lay broken in a hundred pieces. Aunt Su- gr^wn rich out of the show business, j
ing upon the city for aid.
W. S. Hodgdon, of Westport, narrowly 
escaped drowning a few days since. While 
crossing Sq’iam ^Bay, with a hull in a lnr 
skill*, the animal got fer
hole in the botto  .............
swam ashore hut Mr. II. stuck to the j am U t is very important Unit lanils should 
wreck. lie well plowed, and well harrowed, as a
Dr. J .  (!. Weston, President of the Han- good crop may often he grown on poor
. del Musical Association of Bangor, and a land, merely from having put it in the best
landlord, or else yon d have heard of Hack- j prominent member of the State Pomologi- j possible condition for a crop. The benefi-
ahali Bayley and old Bet. Bight here, J ril[ ;in,j Horticultural Society, died last cinl effects of pulverization are nttributa-
h®, ^ r t e d  the first | Thursday of blood poisoning. II '  -was ISO j hie to the increased permeability of the soil 
years old. to rain and air; the oxygen, carbonic acid
The Governor has appointed Albion U t-1 :l11^  •‘RiRimnia of the air, have a great ef- 
tleo f Portland and George < . Higgins of, f1'1*1 ln decomposing the: organic and in dis- 
Iaiber. trustees of the Slain Reform School integrating tin*, inorganic m atter of the soil
J. C. PO TTLE,
Merchant Tailor
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
NO. 256 MAIN STREET.
In anlii*i|>alion of a  general improvement iu huainest 
I have made large purcltases of Woolen Goods foi 
spring Trade. They have been carefully selected from 
ibe *loek of well-known manufacturer* and importer*, 
durability being oui object,a* well a* *lyleand beauty 
T he public are invited to examine the good* and pried 
without being importuned to buy. All garments wil 
be made in the most thorough manner, and approve! 
style. W. n. TRIES 1\ Well known in thi* city uu« 
vicinity, will have charge of the cutting department 
and we guarantee satisfaction
Rockland, March, 1877.
J .  G. POTTLE.IU
PRICES
L O V l TE R
I l i a n
E V E R .
VERY REST PLACE TO BUY
IR O N  £  S T E E L , Chains and Anchor*, 
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Slock and Tools,
C O R D A G E  and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  B U IL D E R S* Supplies, 
C A R R IA G E  Trimmer*’ and Painter*' Good*,
S H IP  Spike*, Oakum, l'aint*,
F IS H E R M E N S ’ Fitting*,
Q U A RRY M EN 'K  Stock and Tool*, Powder, *tc., 
N A IL S , GLASS, Paper, Paint*,
GUNS, R E V O L V E R S , Partridges,etc., 
G A L V A N IZED  Spikes, Nail*, Hb*ck*. Row Lock* 
Hoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S ’ Twine and Warp, 
SA IL O R S ' Oil d o llies , Hat* and Redding. 
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Deef, Mol«**e* 
Flour,
—AT—
~ 205 Main Street, 
H. H. CRIE & CO.
“ Ju st what I have lii-rn i '\|H «tin" for 
about seven years,” saiil Miss Baulinr 
W orthineton. looking tip from an open let­
ter in her liHiul with a frowning brow.
“ Is not your letter from Hurlicrt, Lina?” 
i|iiestioneil Mrs. Worthington, a tiny, silver- 
haired old lady, with a very gentle expres­
sion.
“  Yes. mother. Kssie is very ill with low. 
nervous fever, and they want me to eonie 
and stay till she is lielter. The carriage 
will he sent at three u’eloek, mother." Then, 
more emphatically: “ 1 think il is about
time Bert’s tyranny over that little m artyr 
was ended, l ie  is killing her.’’
“ Lina! He is your brother.”
“ I can see his faults if he is."
•• I never heard Kssie complain.”
“ She never would. But look at her.
Nine years ago, when she was married, she 
was ii l’ving sunlieam, so bright and pretty.
Now, pale, quiet and reserved, her voice is 
seldom heard, her smile is seldom seen. A 
wintry shadow of her former brightness.
Now she has broken down. You have 
never seen her at home, lint surely when 
she is here you can see the great change.”
“ Yes, dear, she has changed: hut family 
cares—”
“  Has-I/jnie changed so? She. has been 
married twelve years.”
Mrs. W orthington was silent. Louie 
was her oldest child, and presided over her 
home in which her mother had been a crip­
pled prisoner for fifteen years. She took 
all the household cares, had had five chil­
dren, and yet Louie had gained in beauty, 
and certainly in eheerfui happiness since 
her marriage, even if the merrim ent of 
childhood was gone.
“ Henry appreciates Izm ir,” said Lina 
“ there lies the difference between her hap­
piness and Kssic’s dejection. If there is 
: any domestic trouble Ileury and Iziuie share 
it, while Herbert shifts it all upon Kssie.
He is an habitual fault-finder.” 
i “ lVrhaps dear Kssie is not so good a 
housekeeper.as Louie. Herbert may have 
cause to tiiiil fault.”
“ Once in ten limes ho limy. I never 
saw a faultless housekeeper, lmt Kssie and 
her house is the nearest to perfection I ever 
did see.”
“ Yon never spoke so before, Lina.”
“  Because Izm ir and I thought it lietter 
not to worry you with a trouble beyond 
your help. I intend to give him a lesson.
I do indeed. That is, if you can spare me 
to go.”
“  You must go, dear. I shall get along 
very nicely.”
So when Herbert W orthington sent his 
carriage, Lina was quite ready for the four­
teen miles’ drive to her brother's house. It 
was most unlike a house wherein any evil 
spirit of fault-finding should have found an 
nlmde. Spacious, handsomely furnished, 
well-trained servants, and all comforts 
wealth can furnish, it seemed a ]iorfecl par­
adise on earth to visitors. But a very de­
mon lurked there to poison all. and this de­
mon Nina had eonie to exorcise.
For the first fortnight Kssie took all her 
time and care, the gentle spirit hovering 
very near the portals of the eternal home.
There was a baby, too, six months old, 
and its wants tilled all the siiare moments.
Herbert snarled and fretted over domestic 
shortcomings, lmt Lina peremptorily for­
bade all mention of these in the sick-room, 
having the doctor’s authority for saying the 
patients very life ile|iended upon quiet.
But wlien convalescence begun, Lina 
sent Kssie and the baby to visit old Mrs.
W orthington, and she took control of Her­
bert, and the children, anil the household, 
determined to show her brother how far he 
carried the habit of fault-finding. W ith all 
j her severity, she did not believe he was 
' himself aware of the frequency of his qner- 
,''t " uloits complaints nod the exaggeration of his 
! fretful statements. Tito first dinner saw 
the lieginning of the lesson Lina m eant to 
! teach. Herbert entered the dining-room,
! liis handsome face disfigured by its haliitu- 
aint al frown.
“  Soup,” said Herbert, lifting tlie tureen 
cover; “ |>erfect dish-water.” “ Susan,”
J said Lina sharply to tlie servant, liefore 
Herbert could lift the ladle: "  take that 
tureen to the kitchen and tell Jane that 
soup is not fit to ea t.”
Susan proni|>tly olieyed. Herberl looked 
rattier rueful at the vanishing dish. He 
was especially fond of soup, ana the savory wooed years before.
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Further search bcin<r... 1
ly drive him into a lunatic asylum hy six minutes she has scrambled over the roof of if we were brought np in the show busi- 
m on tbs liiprc o f  her model housekeeping.; the shed, seized a hough of the old apple* {ness. Then right in our neighborhood are 
“ Not a t all. A man who has made an nn- tree, let herself quietly down to the ground, ! two condensed-milk factories, where they 
fortunate marriage centuinly needs all the ! ;«nd is on her way to the minister’s house, use as much more. There’s eight thousand 
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back. Herbert spoke hotly : ! house, and lighting manfully with the heart- a revenue of twel ve hundred and eighty
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not m ade an unfortunate m arriage. If ev-1 suddenly startled by two white legs tearing , been telling me of the far West, how they 
er a man was blessed in a wife, I am th a t ! their way through the vines that grow in raise forty bushels of wheat to the acre, and 
m an.” front o f his window, and a small body turn- all that. Well, what does it amount to by
“ You amaze me Herbert! ”  Lina cried, ' ing a  somersault into tlie middle of bis j the time they get their returns, paying ail 
in well feigned astonishment.” j room. .out in railroad fre ight/ You ride along
“ 1 don’t see why you should lie surprised. • ‘*1 caught my toe and tumbled,”  ex- this afternoon, and if  you come back this
Essie is gentle, loving, orderly, a model plains Tots, assuming an upright position, way, tell me if the houses and fixings and 
mother and a perfect home angel—God and caressing the injured foot. things, especially the boys, and more par-
bless her.” °  “  W hat are you doing here a t this time of ticularly the gals, look any better in them
“ Herbert, is that true? I can not be- n igh t?” asks the clergyman, beginning to fever and-ague districts than they do here, 
lieve it,” was the slow response. smile. J if  we do live on elephants and milk.”—
“ Can not believe it? W h y ?” “ 1 want to got m arried .” J o h n  Comman, iw Harper's Magazine fo r
“ Because,” and Lina dwelt impressively “ To whom? ” Mag.
on every word. “ during the nine years of! “ Y ou!” j ________ * ___. _______
yonr married life, though Visiting here fre- This time the grave man laughs, and i i /lllw n..vv.%.n f l . . . .
qnently, 1 have never heard you speak one j seating himself in his arm-chair, takes the 1 .j /  . ». :l 111 $ !n
word of encoun.-en.ent or praise to Kssie. child on ids knees. h,'J , n ‘l,e w,,1,lein<f a *[ttdls° '1 ,col" ‘t-v
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preciation of any effort she made for vour “ ’ Cause Aunt Sue spanks me and Aunt “ ..l.1.0'."
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..........................................about David Copperfield and Dora, ami T 'v,th hw ,lo“ - N 'S1'1 calnn on !,n,! ,le ,1,<i
want to get married and lie a child-wifi
finding, constant blame, have changed her 
from a happy girl toa  pale, care- worn wom­
an. Kven her last illness was lm t the un­
spoken despair of a heart crushed under a 
load of daily censure and constant striving 
for approbation never given. And you tell 
me now she never failed in her duty to you. 
There is a grave error somewhere, Her­
bert.”
Tlie sadly enriiesltonejlie face of thought­
ful gravity, sent every word home into the 
young man's heart. He spoke no word in 
self-defence ns Lina slowly left tlie room. 
In tlie profound stillness that followed con­
science reviewed tlie past, and lie knew 
tlint liis sister had only spoken the truth.
“ Hod help me," lie whispered, “ to con­
quer this fault. Kssie shall hear no more 
fault-finding, and if I see her drooping I 
shall send her to mother, and I'll have Lina 
here to keep house.”
Never bail wife and mother warmer wcl
not return. His wife, becoming alarmed 
at his absence, went to a neighboring set-like Dora, an. I have a dog named J ip , and ■»»«"»»«<». w e n tu ia  oei-ooorm g sei- 
I’d like you.” Tots accompanies this state- llem ?nt r a“ d enlisted the assistance o fa  
m eat with a  kiss couple of men, who plunged into the wil-
“ TIrink vou ” demess to discover the missing man. Af-
“ And I’il call vou Dodo, and hold yonr i 'cr a mn,st fatiguing search lasting several 
|lens. They are all so cross ut hom e,'an d  hon.rs- 'J’oy came upon the mangled re- 
there is nothing to do, so I thou-lil I’d come ''!ai" s "M  Winning ami Ills d o - while near 
and ask you to m arry mo. T wish 1 had 11111 la-V Hiree dead p-inthers 1 wo of them 
thought of it before I got undressed;” and bol« ,uarks of having lieen sliot, while tile 
Tots surveys lier toilet, realizing for t h e ' 1“ otll?r  \net, l,er de:,tl.h I'-'VM"" ‘ )ualllnr  
first time tliat she has committed a  broach "  ho had plunged his hunting knife into 
of the proprieties by apix*aring in public “er Iwnly.
in pantaloons. , ------------- ---------------------
‘;W b a t did Aunt H o box your ears W hat is a D arling?— A  w riter asks: 
*ol‘*J . | “ W hat is a  darling? ”  and very prettily
“ After you went away this afternoon she answers the question. No one lmt a  fath- 
began to cry so that I.thought. you had been ,er could have written it, as naught hut ex- 
pinohing her. I t  hurts so, you know, when i ljerience could paint the lovely picture: 
you take a  little nip. But then T heard her *• \  darling is a dear little beaming girl 
say she had been so wicked, and done some- w|,0 meets one on the steps; one who flingstliinu* In lrnn I li.il vnn iinon  . .  . , ■ « . t .
‘Izost Thursday evening, Wesley J .  Mor­
rison, of Springvalc, 2(5 years of age, took 
his gun for the purpose of shooting pigeons 
that had been troubling his garden and as 
he stepped out o f the door, in some unac­
countable way the gun was discharged and 
the charge stiuck him in the face and head 
inflicting terrible wounds, from which he 
died in three hours. He left a wife and 
child.
The Oxford M ining Company intend to 
expend some ten thousand dollars this sea­
son in working the lead and silver mine, 
lately discovered in tlie town ot Miltonjon the 
Hemingway mountain, in order to thor­
oughly test its value. Ten or a  dozen 
hands arc already employed, and the num­
ber will Iki increased in :i few days to some 
twenty-livo or thirty.
Cyrus Thurlow, Esq., the well-known 
gardiucr of Deoring, has about sixteen 
acres under cultivation. He has two acres 
of Wilson strawberries, from which he will 
probably pick tliia season four thousand 
boxes. He raised last season about one 
thousand bushels of onions, liis  rheuharh 
which he is now m arketing will exceed ten 
tons. He also has some twenty-live thou­
sand heads of clery. He also has a pond 
which he has stocked with trout.
As the afternoon train  from Blanchard 
for Bangor on Wednesday of last week, 
was about a  mile south af South Lagrange 
station, the engineer discovered some ob­
ject across the track and whistled down 
brakes. Being on an up grade the train 
was quickly stopped, when the object was 
found to he a large railroad tie across both 
rails, placed there by some miscreant prob­
ably to wreck the train.
A summer school o f  science is to he 
opened at Bowdoin College, Ju ly  Kith. 
The course will consist of lalwmtory exer­
cises and familiar talks, books being em­
ployed solely for reference. There will 
he no entrance examinations or recitations. 
Frequent excursions will he made to the 
neighboring coast for the study of living
barns, should always have warm, frostproof 
cellars under them to store roots in; pu t 
as the cellars were not built, do the next 
thing, and build a  root house near your 
barn, four or live feet below the surface of 
the ground. Call it a root cellar if you 
please, roof it, hank it up, and make it 
frost-proof; and here put jo u r  roots. An­
other way is to bury them in the field in 
rows about ten feet wide. Jive feet high, 
and as long as you please—on the surface 
of the ground. Every kind of root crop, 
and potatoes can he thus safely kept all 
winter, by covering with straw, and a foot 
of earth outside, and the end of a  row may 
1 Hi kept open, but well protected, so that a 
load of roots can be taken from the pile at 
any time when not too cold. Some far­
mers in England claim to have grown 2,- 
000 bushels of mangolds per acre. A wr 
ter says: “ One i>ouud of first quality hay 
contains about six times as much nitrogen 
as 1 pound of beets, and as nitrogen is the 
principal basis by which the value of food 
may he determined chemically, the result 
is that 1 pound of hay, in nutritive ingre­
dients, is worth 0 pound of beeLs. Howev­
er. food in the green state is worth more 
than when dry. Grass will produce nearly 
twice as much milk or fat :is hay, and I 
claim the same advantage for heels over 
over hay, and consider them worth at least 
U  cents per bushel when hay is 820 per 
ten—2,000 bushels per acre, at 15 cents, 
gives us 8300 against $110 for hay. De­
ducting 840 for ex tra labor on beets, we 
have a  balance of 8U (f in favor of the la t­
ter.
MOW TO PRESERVE EGGS.
Among all the discoveries of the present 
century there is nothing new in preserving 
eggs. The old method of packing them 
on their small ends in a  vessel and then 
filling it with lime water is still practiced. 
The lime-water shonld he salted, as a 
quart of salt to a  pailful of lime-water, 
which is made by slaking some lime, then 
add water enough to have it sufficiently 
thin to run among the eggs |freely. and 
when it has set tled turn oft* the d e a r  liquid, 
add the salt, and it is ready for use.
Eggs preserved in this way six months 
or longer are not as good as fresh eggs, and 
there is no way to keep them that time and 
be as good as those that* are freshly laid. 
But a better way for preserving eggs in 
small quantities, as for family use, is to 
take salt and pack the eggs in it layers, the 
small ends down, filling up the spaces be­
tween the.cggs with salt. Keep the vessel 
in a  dry place, or the salt will l>ecome moist. 
Eggs may ho thus kept s ix  to nine months, 
and they will he as good as it is possible for 
them to he any known preservation.
HONEY REES.
A well-known bee-keeper in New York 
shite says that he obtained last season from 
132 families, or stocks, five tons of honey. 
Many of the statement? in the papers about
come than greeted Essie. Tho children w ere ; thing to you that you never would forgive, jlei. frtjr  ;irms around one’s 'neck, and kiss- 
unchecked in their loudest demonstrations and that you won id never come back again, es one with her soul of love; who seizes 
of delight. But U na had to rush into the; ^o then 1 thought it must have been she ono’s who relieves one of one’s coat 
hall to hide her merry eyes when H erb e rt,; that pinched you. So she cried for an hour and hands the tea and toast so prettily; who 
kissing'Kssie, said : “ W e mnst let m other j »wfnl lmni. Then 1 took her some jn m . , places her elfish form at the piano, an.l 
hajje Lina now. dear. She has lieen veryf u h e n  I  cry, and they give me jam, 1 al- warbles forth unsolicited such delicious. ~
kiml ami worked hard for my comfort; lmt ways stop.- But sin- ixixed my ears and sontrs • who casts herself at one’s footstool, lt,oso t,le firat wcek m , ,"no’ ani1 many o f j Secondly, tho bees were in “ non-swarming”
.....................................................................  no away.—Don’t skeeze me so; it .„ d  el’asus her hands and asks all sorts of U,e Senior class have alrca,Jy received and hives, l.y winch tlie labors of two or threeh u r ts ” 1 Him ti.i!j|» ner iiuuus •uiu nsivs .in s-ui ui j _____„i, \ i,. n ^ » lAn I »i,n -  k:..»
forms, and tlie collection of m aterial. The , h(. (j.lUnjty nf honey  obtained' by different 
classes will be in charge of H. Carmichael, | men .,re not reliable; but this man 1 
Professor of Chemistry, K C . Robinson, I u - , think has not exaggerated much, as he is 
strnutor in Chemistry, and Lester A. L e e ,;a skilled liee-keepcr. How w a s it  done? 
Instructor in Natural History. j in  the first place these were undoubtedly
Tlie Bangor Theological Seminary will selected hives from a much larger number.
Iiecs are profitable in skillful hands, if the 
locality lie a good one for them.
GROUND RONE FOR C'ATTLK.
Farmers have often noticed cows in pas. 
lured licking liones that are there found. 
This occurs in consequence of tlie fixxl of 
such cows not containing tile full quantitv 
of the phosphates that they require. The 
hones of anim als are largely composed of 
lime and phosphoric acid, these I icing de­
rived from tlie food they eat. Grass con­
tains a certain amount of phosphate which 
comes from the soil; and if a pasture be al­
lowed to remain in grass manv years, the 
grass will in time become so'deficient in 
phosphate, that cows will feel tlie need of 
it: hence they are seen licking hones, ns 
they must have a  supply of phosphate to 
prevent, or rather to make good, tlie con­
stant waste tliat is going on in the animal 
system. Pastures tliat are plowed once iu 
six to ten years, well m anured, nml reseed­
ed -to grass will continue to supply in the 
grass nil the phosphate that cows require; 
lmt when this is not done, it is now tlie 
practice of our most advanced farmers to 
feed tlieir cows a  little Ixine meal, a spoon­
ful in a  meal, or bran m:ish, once or twice 
:t week.
if  this is not done it may resnlt*m what 
is called the “ hone disease,” which comes 
from a  lack of phosphate ill the animal 
system. I'll is ground Ixine meal is kept 
for sale by dealers in fertilizers, and sells 
by the barrel at abont&’ per 100 lbs. Wliat 
is not needed for cows may lie used ns » 
fertilizer for any crop, giving out its virtues 
to vegetation for several years liefore its 
good qualities are all exhausted.
TIIK GARDEN.
Beaus, melons and squashes may lie 
planted as late as June 1st, and will pro­
duce good crops. The succession of jiems 
and green corn should not be neglected. 
Riant corn every two weeks till July, and 
peas till the middle of June,and they should 
lie planted considerable deeper in hoi 
weather than iu the spring. Hood crops 
may be grown in rows three feet apart 
without any bushing, but they yield better 
by bushing. Make tlie drills so that the 
peas will cover a width in the drills nlxiul 
three inches wide. W inter cabbage should 
not be set before Ju ly  1st, and it should not 
be grown two years in succession in tho 
place. I f  your currant bushes are attack­
ed by worms, as they are in ninny locali­
ties. white hellebore is a sure remedy. A 
spoonful dissolved in a pail of water and 
sprinkled upon the bushes from a  waterqiot 
will be etlective, blit bo careful that this 
solution does not go upon your strawber­
ries in fruit, as it is a strong |xiison. You 
can kill the slugs on your dw arf jiear trees 
by the use of this currant worm remedy. 
1‘aris green operates in about the same 
way. \ \  hen you have done cutting vour 
asparagus it shonld lie allowed to go to 
seed.and not he disturbed till fall. It isad- 
visable to grow all of yonr own seeds, and 
then you bare  what you can dejxmd on. A 
part of a row of pens should be saved for 
seed, or a few hills of corn, and a single 
cabbage, carrot, beet, parsnip, turnip, iXr.. 
will supply all the seed needed in an ordi­
nary garden. Tomatoes are much lienefit- 
ted by hushing them to keep tlie vines off 
the ground. < tut brush about two feet high 
when set, and stick down four of them, 
when yonr tomatoes liegin to need support, 
quite close to tlie plants, and von will see 
how finely the plan operates. I f  you have 
celery plants, it is not necessary to set them 
in trenches, .as was the old custom, hut 
they may be grown on the surface of the 
ground: and at the proper time the'earth 
may lx> hanked up against them, as is done 
by m arket gardeners by running a double 
mould-board plow between the rows. In 
working yonr garden “  take limn by the 
forelock,” ami don't allow the weeds to get 
ahead o f you. A clean, well cultivated 
garden is an ornament to a place, and tho 
garden is generally an index to the habits 
of its owner.
F A R M  N O T E S .
A deep, dry cellar is much better for 
fruit anil jiotatoes Ilian shallow, moist ones 
are. Farmers should make their cellars at 
least ten or twelve feet deep where there 
is a  good chance to drain them. The air 
in such cellars is much less changeable in 
cold and warm  w eather and fruit and vege­
tables will keep m oth  better.
Peruvian guana is a  good fertilizer-fiir 
the farm er to use in addition to his farm 
manures. By purchasing a good article, 
the farm er gets more value in plant food 
for liis money than he does by purchas­
ing tho superphosphates generally offered 
in the market. The guano is a  much 
more powerful stimulant of plant growth 
than the superphosphates are.
Farmers are generally anxious to in­
crease the nnm ber of acres ofland in their 
farms. I t is better to double the yield of 
tlie acres already possessed than to double 
the number of acres. Many farms m ight 
lx; divided and a son settled near the old 
homestead and each of tho farms by im ­
proved management be m ade to produce a* 
much or more than the whole of the old 
farm.
The liearingyearof trees may be changed 
by removing all the blossoms on newlv 
formed, fruit. Where anyone has several 
trees of a kind which are bearers only in al­
ternate years, by securing a  change of the 
bearing year for part of tlie trees a supply 
of fruit each year will be secured. Crab 
trees which bear profusely alternate years 
may he changed to liearing every year by 
removing tlie blessoins on one side of the 
tree and allowing one side to hear one 
year and the other -the next year.
Average barn or stable manure contains 
in each thousand ixninds from three to six 
[Hiiinds of nitrogen, four to six pounds of 
IxiUish and to two three jxninds of phos­
phoric acid. A cord of barn or stable ma­
nure weighs about two and a half tons or 
oOOO pounds. At 15 cents per pound for 
nitrogen, 7 l-“ cents per pound for potash 
and •') cents per pound for phosphoric acid, 
a cord of such manure w ould he worth 
from SI .-■) to £7.50. The lower figure is 
not far from the average market value of 
manure in this state and probably repre­
sents about its actual value.
Thu remarkable effects of the apjilication 
of plaster (gypsum) is accounted for by 
some on tlie theory that it exerts consider­
able power in 'disintergrating silicates of 
potash and magnesia, and rendering them 
soluble for tlie use of plants. I t is well 
known that nearly every soil contains large 
stores of plant fixxl held iu insoluble com­
binations, and application of any substance 
which will render them soluble, makes the 
soil more hrodnetive. W hether plaster 
psssesses this property or not it is stilllci- 
ently evident to most farmers that it is a 
valuable application for the soil, producing 
in some eases a  most remarkable effect.
there is no home fairy like mv Essie ” sent m
s soft hurts.”
lots, ’ said the minister, “ you are the j'ng face: and on whose light! glossy curls 
dearest child m the word, and I am going one places one’s hand and breathes ‘ Hod
Bears are very bold in Milo. There hare 
been fifteen or more sheep and lamlis killed 
there this spring, and a number more bit­
ten.
Tlie quick, glad look in his wife’
eyes told Herbert one step had lx>en taken 
in the ligh t direction. As the days glided 
by, and Essie found appreciation m eeting 
every effort to add home comfort, a word 
of praise for every little triumph of cook­
ery or needle work.her pale face grew  bright 
with happiness, and Herbert found his own 
heart lightened by the cheerful voice, sunny a very red pair of eyes when the Itov. David 
smile, the. bright eyes of the Kssie he Imd appears with Tots on his shoulder.
questions—withsuch bright eyes and blush- I acc" ',tc'J callsto  R ™ cJ,r’ “ r; e ° f  | tilu,'s tl,e us.,,al n " “lbers “ f  * * «  ia a  hiY.ey . . i to Charlestown, N. IL, a ir. Gordon t o ! were secured one Inver Thirdly, he prob-
laces
bless her,’ ns tho fairy form departs.”to take you home.”
“ 1 won’t go. I  want to stay with you; ________ _____________
only I must have some clothes.” '  j „„ , *. ,  , ,
“  W e’ll cr0 for the clothes.” J lie I m ks are using rilles manufactured
AuntFTo is sitting in the parlor wiping ' ' ^ lc I'-vans Bific Co. ofM echnuic Falls.
Several women in Vienna worked out 
m ay their highway tax  tlie same as tlie men.
prevent .
“ Florence,” says the clergyman.
Temple, Mr. Jam es Jones to Farmington ably used a  honey extractor, by which he 
F’alls, Mr. Richards to Dexter, Mr. A. J .  obtained considerable strained honey. 
McGowan to Orono, Sir. W ickett to Bald- Fourthly, he resides in a  very fine locality
win, Mr. Hoffman to New Hampshire and 
Air. Beckwith will probably receive a call 
to Brewer or Ellsworth. Several others of 
the class have received calls to settle in 
Maine, but prefer the Middle o r Western 
States.
for lices. This is 75 lbs. per hive worth 
perhaps 15 cents per pound, or $11.25 per 
hive, a p u  t  being strained honey tliat sells 
now at wholesale for 10 to 12 cents per lb. 
in New York, and comb box honey at IS to 
20 cents. But tills statement shows tliat
Hood authorities estimated the last cotton 
crop in-tlie United States a t 1,100,000 hales.
product U
last until the beginning of tlie new crop 
year. The w ar in Enrope has caused a 
falling off in consumption and a  decline of 
price. Neither a scarcity nor a rise is to lie 
expected this spring.
- . . J  *  Cu. U7T. 150 per 100 |xmndi. . tlie centre. ia»||
The Rockland Gazette.
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Tiro state lnnd agent is in receipt of 
numerous Jetters of inquiry from persons 
not only in this state, but in all parts of New 
Ragland, who design emigrating to the 
rich lands in the Aroostook county. The 
tone of the communications is far different 
from those usually received, the w riters 
pressing their determination to go. Often 
twenty letters a day are received. The 
land agent replies by circular letter, g iv­
ing information in full. Mr. King, the 
Aroostook member of the Executive (Joun 
cil, reports that the (leoplc are fast pourinr 
into the county. Several farms have re­
cently been taken tip in l ’erham planta­
tion.
Z jf  Senator Morton has written a letter 
on the Southern question, in which he 
says that, n o tw ithstand ing  all the effort 
of President ft rant, free suffrage anil equal 
rights have existed only in name in Geor­
gia, Texas, Mississippi, Alabama, and part; 
of Tennessee and Missouri. I f  President 
II: tyes' policy shall change all this, and se 
cure protection to republicans in these 
Slates, Senator Morton says he will ignore 
the past and gratefully acknowledge the 
result. I t  is to this happy condition, says 
Senator M., that President Ilaycs aspires 
and all should earnestly pray for the full 
realization of his hopes. Rut if the South, 
now left to herself, should prove false to 
her pledges, then all must adm it that there 
is no safety but in holding tile national 
power in republican hands. In  view of 
this, Senator Morton appeals to the repub­
licans o f the North to avoid dissensions 
and be prepared, in case there is need, 
to oppose a solid republican North against 
a solid democratic South. Senator Mor- 
tom 's letter is said to have given President 
Hayes much pleasure.
General Grant, though professing a 
desire for civil service reform, did not ac­
complish so much to that end in eight years 
as the present Administration has done 
within ninety days.- President llayes is 
quietly acting up to his avowed puri»ses 
and principles, and showing Congressmen 
who have been acccustomed to dispense, as a 
m atter of course, for personal or parly in­
terest, patronage belonging to the Execu­
tive, that their draffs upon the appointing 
power are not to lie honored a t sight, but 
1 hat their recommendations will be received 
like lliose of thcr citizens, for just what ihey 
aro worth.
The principles of civil service reform are 
now to lie applied to the New York Cus­
tom House. The commission for investi­
gating its affairs have made a partial re ­
port, in which they recommend a reduction 
of twenty per cent, in the force employed, 
which is to lie done by discharging surplus 
employes, abolishing useless oflices and in­
creasing the working hours so that they 
shall extend from it A. M .to 4  P. M.—not 
a very burdensome requirement. They say 
that the present force have been m ainly ap- 
1 stinted for political considerations and are 
lacking in requisite qualifications and do 
not attend projierly to business. The com­
mission believe that the service should be 
freed entirely from party control and or­
ganized on a strictly business basis.
Upon the receipt of the commissioners' 
report by Secretary Sherman, it was by him 
transmitted to the President, with an offi­
cial note calling his attention to it anil desir­
ing the President's instructions. To this 
the President sent the following reply, 
which ought to meet the unqualified com­
mendation of cvfcry honest man in the coun- 
try :
[sgr Secretary Thompson, of the Navy 
Department, has evidently determined that 
the navy yards of the country shall not lie 
used as political agencies. Mechanics are 
not to be employed onaccount of their poli­
ties and by the request of politicians, but 
competent foremen are to be engaged and 
these will be held responsible for the effi­
ciency of the fincc under their superinten­
dence. The N. Y. Tribunt, referring to 
the action of the Secretary, says:
“ A Semltor, making his customary draft 
iqion the Departm ent for places in a navy- 
yard, is referred to the Commandant a t that 
|Kiint, with the distinct intimation that the 
Secretary does not propose to stock the na­
vy-yards hereafter with politcal appointees. 
I f  Secretary Thompson can purify the na­
vy-yards, he can purify anything, and it is 
too soon yet to predict his success. Rut it 
is enough for the present to enjoy the 
tonishmenl of a Senator of the I'nitcd 
States, who has been accustoipcd to have 
draffs for patronage promptly honored by 
the Secretary of the Navy ill person, but 
now finds himself coolly ‘referred’—a Sen­
ator ‘ referred’!—to the Commandant of 
of the Yard—a mere m ilitary person, with 
no appreciation of ‘ the wants of the par­
ty.’ ”
M em orial lin y .
l l s  O lm ervm nc* n.v K ilu iu  I .il ih v  F u s t—D e c o r a ­
t io n  o r  t l i e  Cl r a v e s—A ililr e a s  hy I ll 'l l . .1 iiM ifi 
A . H a l l ,  e t c . .  e tc .
Fo;
E x ec u tiv e  MAs s i o > 
siiin cto n , M ay -C>, 1' 
d  th e  p a rtia l rep o r t o f  the
C-.ijimiesiuii appointed to examine tin* Next York C'us 
tom House, 1 concur with the Commission in their re<- 
ouimondatioiif1. It is my wish that tin; collection of Ud 
revenues ehonld bo free" from partisan control and or­
ganized on a atrictly husines** basis, witli the same guar 
untecs for efficiency and fidelity in the selection of tin 
chief and subordinate offieersthat would be required by 
a prudent merchant. Tlie party leaders should liat
T r ia l  o f  L u c y  A . M a n k .
The trial of Lney A. Mank, alias Lula 
A. Martin, for the m urder of Charles Rick­
er, a t Lowell, on the 31st of August, 1876, 
began in that city last Monday, before the 
special term  of the Supreme Court. A ttor­
ney General Train and D istrict Attorney 
Stevens represented the Government, and 
William B. Gale of Marlboro’ and W illiam 
If. Rent of Lowell were counsel for tlie 
defence. A jury was impaneled and the 
District Attorney opened the case for the 
government. We copy the following ab­
stract :
Re read the statute and claimed that the mur­
der was deliberately planned in advance by Miss 
Mink. Ricker roomed in Nesmith Block, but 
boarded with his brother on the Lawrence Corpora­
tion. In November, 1S7'>, the Mink woman came 
to Lowell from Maine and went to the same place 
to board. She worked in a hosiery mill part of 
(he time, and a part of the time she did house­
work. The two began each other's company there 
and became intimate. Some time in May, *1870, 
he went to the room where the shooting occurred, 
remaining till the tragedy. Some time during 
the summer she wrote a letter to a friend in Maine, 
saying that “ Charles had gone back on her.” 
Ricker, her victim, began to grow tired of her 
ompanionship and to desert her. She persisted 
in forcing herself upon him. She expressed to j 
others her hatred of him, and to one person she ;
id she would “ fix him.” She often watched 
his room and expressed suspicion of another wo­
man being in there, ami tried to get oilicors to 
enter the room and catch Ricker breaking the laws. 
She gave as a reason that he was not treating her 
fairly and she wanted revenge. On the Monday 
. receding the murder, till Thursday when it oc­
curred, she returned to Ricker’s .boarding place, 
sat at the same table ami timed her meals so as 
to be with him. Thursday, the day of the shoot­
ing, she stayed after tea to help clear the tables, 
but said she had an engagement at 7 o’clock. The 
night before (Wednesday) she walked the streets 
two hours with another girl, trying to get her to 
goto his room anil find who was with him. She 
said he was not treating her right and she would 
“ fix him.” She followed him into Centralville 
on one or two occasions, when he escorted a young 
lady home, anti left at tlie lady’s house and also at 
Ricker’s room, several vile letters.
On the morning of the :11st of August she went J 
ton store at thecornerof Hurd and Central streets , 
and bought a box of No. 22 cartridges. Some j 
miuutcs later she returned with a seven-shooter,
nine years past the soldiers of the late wai 
through all that pan of the country which wo 
loyal to the Union through the Rebellion, aided 
by their fellow citizens, have performed the grate 
l'ul ceremony of decorating the graves oftlieii 
Hides who fell in the strife. "With the lap 
years this observance not only has not weakened 
but has become more and more general, and not on 
ly arc floral tributes laid upon the graves of fa I lei 
soldiers, but the custom lias grown up forfamilic 
on that day to brighten the last resting places o 
the earthly forms of their departed dear ones wit! 
floral and evergreen tokens of remembrance. The 
latter custom has heroine quite general in this c it, 
so that yesterday when the comrades of tlie Grand 
Army arrived at the cemeteries, to peril 
grateful task, they found not only the fluttering 
little flags which marked tlie graves of their 
panions in arms, but everywhere saw blooming 
flowers, plants, wreaths mul lxmquets la­
the greensward throughout the “ cities of the 
silent.”
Yesterday was a beautiful day for tlie perform­
ance of the memorial rites. A proclamation had 
been issued by the Mayor, requesting citizens to 
close their places of business in the afternoon,which 
was almost universally regarded. Flags 
played at half-mast at several points and 
tokens of recognition of the character of the occa­
sion were displayed. From one of the window 
of tlie headquarters of the Grand Army Postthei 
flag was hung out from a staff covered with ever 
greens, hack ofNvhicli, in the opening of tlie win- 
low, were two muskets crossed and also wreathed
Several of our tradesmen draped and decorated 
their windows very handsomely in honor of our 
departed heroes. The most noticeable display 
this way was made by Messrs. Hcwett& Jackson. 
In one window nil evergreen obelisk rose from a 
base of mosses and bore on its face a tablet with 
the words, “ To our country’s brave defenders.’’ 
On each side of this was a stack of muskets 
from which depended a wreath of evergreen and the 
back of the window was handsomely draped in red 
white and blue. The other window displayed an 
evergreen cross, with a background of tasteful 
draperies of the national colors. Mr. W. II. Hyde 
also displayed a tasteful memorial. One of his 
windows was heavily draped with black velvet 
and showed a cross <ff the same material, with 
white flowers upon its lace and also relieved bv 
some drapery of white material at the back. Over 
the cross were the wools,*4 Our Honored Dead.” 
in evergreen letters upon an arch of black velvet, j 
Messrs. Fuller Coin, .-bowed in oi 
windows a stack of muskets trimmed 
green and surrounded with evergreens, pots o 
tioweriug plants, etc. and having a background o 
tasteful red, white and blue draperies-. In the oth 
evergreen cross with nppropri
down the bay; and then, with sad hearts, you the Mississippi, nud the entire coast, and therefore 
found your way back to your homes, to think we let the curtain full to prepare fur the closing 
about those who had gone forth, and to reflect up piece. The spring of I860 came, Sherman having 
on the terribleness of their mission. • marched from Atlanta to the Sea, was moving
We will not follow the regiment, on Us way to northward in that most wonderful military cam* 
the encampment near Washington, but we soon paign known to history, Grant at Richmond and 
find it merged into that force which first ml-J Petersburg moved forward, breaking in the cne- 
vanced against the enemy at Manassas, and on the, mv’s lines everywhere, compelling them to fall 
21st day of July they took part in the ill-fated hat-j back, to flee, to retreat, while in hot pursuit, 
tie of Bull Run, where the sons of Rockland shed ■ Mead and Sheridan, with their gallant officers 
their first blood There the stern realities of war | and men, rush upon the Hying foe They strike 
gathered over them; there they learned what i t ; them upon the flank, they get in front of them;
was to be soldiers in earnest; there they received 
their first baptism of tire; but tills is nut a pleas­
ing point in our military career to dwell upon, so 
with the battle ended, the retreat over, the army 
again encamped around the capital, we will drop 
the curtain and hide the picture from view. Then 
followed weeks, yes mouths of preparation, our 
government and the people having been taught, 
that the task before them was no holiday sport, 
and their enemy by no means a play tiling.
1 have nlluded particularly.to the-lilt Me. regt., 
because that was largely a Rockland organization; 
for while it contained companies from Liucolu ami 
Waldo counties, it had many more men from this 
city than from any other locality, while its noble 
commander was one of your distinguished citi­
zens.
The Second Maine Battery was also largely 
composed of Rockland men, and its first comman­
der another highly esteemed resident of your city. 
Beside these, many other organizations contained 
mT*n from this vicinity; among them the two Cav­
alry regiments, and in short, nearly every com­
mand from tlie State was represented by your 
while a large number entered the service in 
the navy, so that on whatever field or sea battles 
fought, there your sons contended, there 
Rockland valor was displayed, there your kind­
red hied and died. Time rolled away, the spring 
of 1862 opened, and when next 0111* curtain rises, 
you sec the Army of the Potomac around Yoik- 
towu, the Army of McDowell at Fredricksburg, 
Banks, Siegel, Fremont and others at Harper’s 
Ferry and in the Shenondoah Valley, while stretch­
ing across the country, far away tu the Mississippi 
river in battle array, stood the gallant sons of 
the West, and at New Orleans the Army of the 
Gulf had gained a foothold.
The Navy htnl well performed its part, the 
blockade was complete, and high hopes enter­
tained that ere the year should close great prog-
when to tight longer is only madness for Lee, so 
being summoned to a conference with Gen. Grant, 
terms for tlie capitulation of the Army of North­
ern Virginia are brought about, and for the last 
time our curtain rises over the scene of the sur­
render. There they stand. The two armies, that 
for lour long years have looked into each other’s 
faces, across a chasm of deadly fire, are now face 
to face, with no malice one,toward the other, with 
u holy feeling of brotherly kindness pervading 
every breast, glad that the day of battles is over, 
that the day ol killing each oth« r  is at an end. 
\\ e have olten felt that this picture was one which 
many of our countrymen North and South would 
have befcn benefited by beholding. These soldiers 
before you thought not of revenge, thought not of 
North, or South, but both alike, vanquished and 
vectors, were all ready fur fraternal greeting, for 
peace and union, for oue country, one brother­
hood, onedestiny, and to my mind, far better would 
it have been for the republic,* if those veterans, of 
both armies, could have been selected, as the com­
mission to whom the re-adjustment of the civil 
government could have been submitted. They 
had learned, by four years of warfare, four years 
of marching and fighting, four years of bleeding 
and dying, how terrible is civil strife, and how 
bitter that which comes from sectional hatred, 
and you may rest assured, they would have en­
deavored to accomplish those results which should 
have for tlie future destroyed all disturbing ele­
ments of a sectional character. But I am ad­
monished that to follow this line may lead upon 
dangerous ground, so we move the scenery along, 
and show you Johnston surrendering to Sherman 
in North Carolina, and now comes the end. Tlie 
war is over, the veterans of the Last and tlie 
West, together march to Washington, where they 
pass in review as the honored guests of the nation, 
and soon they vanish from sight as armies, as 
juietly as snow melts away beneath an April sun
ress might be made towards the end, but alas! ! and returning to civil life, they go about their vo-
ate draperies.
The Grand Army’asscmbled at their head quar­
ters, and at 1 o’clock P. M., preceded by the Sin 
ghi Baud, took up the line of march for Jameson’; 
.Point Cemetery, numbering, with other veterans 
about 70 men in the ranks. A large number of 
people, in carriages, also took their way to the 
cemeteries, to witness the ceremonies. The mini 
her in attcndencc at the Achorn Cemetery win 
very large. Many of tlie floral decorations at tin'.* 
cemetery were very handsome.
At the Jameson’s Point cemetery the exercise.*
; folio
r hv Rev. .1.
Dirge bv Band. 
‘ 4 C01
weph Kallocli. 
l08 We Come A Alice M
lead ing  of record*.
Music by Band.Floral tribute to tlie dead.
Singing, “ OurComrade 
At tlie Achorn  Cemetc
to the usual forms, the order
how vain the hope. '  The disasters of tin 
that year, the sanguinary engagements in the ad- 
towards Richmond, the seven days fight, 
the retreat, the embarkation to Alexandria, the 
disaster of Pope, are all too familiar to nml any 
coloring by me. The western army had been-more 
successful, but tlie closing engagement in the East 
for the year, the battle of Fredericksburg, well con 
ed, admirably planned, hut so miserably ojccii-1 
tod, that huge and appalling disaster was the result 
ended the fighting for 1862,and here aga’n we mol 
only too glad to drop the curtain and hide the 
scene from view, for excepting Antietam, but lit. 
tie had been done in the East to feel thankful for 
he winter passed away, and we next present tin 
battle of Cliancellorsvillc, oue of the best laid out 
and for the first three clays, a well conduct el 
of their campaign, which however, terminated, like so 
many others, only a failure.
1 could not pass this scene, without making a 
personal allusion, which 1 feel assured 1 shall be 
pardoned’for doing, in this presence. Here it was 
that the hero fell, whose resting place in yonder 
cemetery, is marked by the statue so lifelike, so real, 
of the one whose memory you all delight to honor, 
Gen. Hiram G. Berry, who letr you as Colonel of 
the 4th Maine Regiment, who by reason of his 
lion heart, great zeal, peculiar adaptation to mili­
tary duty, rapidly rose in promotion, until we 
find him upon this field, 11 Major General com­
manding one of the largest and best divisions of 
the Army, where although the engagement as a 
whole turned out a failure, yet the fight he made 
was grand and heroic in the highest degree Some 
of us remember that seething vortex ol death, into 
which his command was hurled to meet the advanc­
ing foe, where for four hours one of the most desper­
ate actions of the whole war took place beneath 
those giants of tliej forest, which stood upon the 
field, the ground being covered with every sort of 
briar bush and shrub—rendering movements al-i
• Sod.’
sayng that tlie cartridges would not fit. The sales- j performed according t  t  
wan, Mr. Lawrence, loaded every barrel with of exercises being as follow 
them and she went away. That dav she did not Prayer, by Kcr. 8 .1.. 1!.y  i
work in the mill. She invited Ricker to her room 
who went that evening. At a quarter-post ten a 
shot was heard and cries of “ murder! ” Young 
men on going heard Ricker shouting, 44 Go Ibr the 
police! She has shot me! 1 will hold her! Break 
open the door.” When this was done, lie was 
seen holding the woman forcibly by tlie arms and 
she had the revolver in her hand. She tried to i
.. ------fcj. L . B.CIia-»irge by Rami.
dni'ing, •• Treat! Li»litlv oVr 
leading of record*.
< Hi, > w Grave* with Flowers.” 
'flie singing was rendered by a quartette coni- 
. , , 1 . posed of Miss Ella F. Palmer, soprano, Miss Mar-conceal it in herbosom, but it was wrenched from , j,[llk. (.„lltraIt Mr s / r  M,lgridsCt(,ell. 
her. Two barrels were unloaded. On being in- ’ ti . .  , .
terrogated she said she did not remember whet lie 
she fired one or two shots. Ricker went fora doc­
tor and lingered till the following Saturday, when j to the 
he died. She attempted suicide by swallowing 
laundanum during the confusion in her room af­
ter the door was burst in.
The Government claims that, out of jealousy, 
she deliberately planned and executed Ricker’s 
willful murder. The simple question tor the jury 
to determine is whether in fact, regardless of her 
, her sex or the standing of her victim, the 
uau did this."
l b
lienee in 
‘upectablo citizens. should he al 
lowed. No useless officer or employe should be re­
tained. No officer should be required or permitted tc 
lake part in the management of political organizations, 
caucuses, conventions or election campaigns. Their 
right to vote and to express their views on public que* 
lions, either orally or through the press, i* not denied, 
provided it does not interfere with the discharge ol 
their official duties.
Respectfully, R. B. HAYES.
Hon. J o h n  S h e r m a n .
Secretary Sherman has also addressed a 
letter to Collector Arthur, asking him to 
see that the reforms recommended by tlie 
commission and desired by the President 
are carried out as soon as practicable, and 
requesting that tlie reductions specified he 
made by tlie :’.0th of Ju n r, a t farthest. The 
Secretary pertinently says:
“ Tlie President properly lavs great stress on 
excluding from a purely business office active 
lanidpation in party polities. Naturally, in a 
tiovemment like ours, oilier things being equal, 
those will tie preferred who sympathize with the 
party in power; but imrsons iii office ought nut to 
tie exported to sen e their party to the neglect of 
their official duty, or to promote the interests of 
particular candidates, or to interfere with the free 
course of popular opinion, or to ran caucuses or 
. onveutions. Such activity of office holders is of- 
lensivc to the great I sidy of |icoplc who hold no 
office, and gives rise to complaints and irritation. 
If any bate lieen appointed for purely political 
reasons, without regard to efficiency, now is a 
good time to get rid of them,”
ROCKIANN DlSTKKT UlMSTKItlAJ. ASSO­
CIATION.—This lxxiy will hold its next 
m eeting at Rockjtort, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, June Iftth and 20th. The fol­
lowing will he tlie order of services:— 
Monday evening, preaching by Rev. G. 
R. Palm er; alternate, W. H. Williams. 
Tuesday evening, praise and prayer meet­
ing. Wednesday evening, sermon by .1 
W. Day. Tuesday morning, organization 
and reports from charges. Essays: ‘ ‘ Pas­
toral Visitation ”—Knowlton, itean, Smith. 
“ Character of St. Paul”—Wentworth, 
Chase, T yler. “ Methods of Revival W ork ” 
—Beal, Simonton, W. J .  Clifford. “ In ­
spiration of tlie Scriptures ”—Libby, Cros 
by, Palmer. “  The relation of Christianity 
to  the present stage o f the W orld's Pro­
gress”—Besse, Hanscom, Collier. “ The 
Bible in our W ork ”—Townsend, Baker, A. 
J .  Clifford. “ Revision of Authorized Ver 
sion of our Scriptures ”—Prescott, W hit­
man, W illiams. “  Im m ortality of tlie 
Sonl”—“ Brown, Tunnceliftit, Bickmorc. 
“ Our Duly to Benevolent Causes”—Pratt, 
Sawyer, Lertnond. “ Interm ediate State 
o f  tlie Dead ”—Thompson, Moulton, Plum ­
mer. “  The Sunday School:” 1, Relation 
to the Cliureh—Day; 2d, Relation to the 
Fam ily—Painter; .'Id, Relation to the World 
r -  Boynton.
I t is established that the gauge of the 
European & North American railroad is to 
be narrowed, so as to correspond with tiiat 
of its connections. M aterial aid for tlie ac­
complishment of the work is to be furnished 
by tlie Eastern, and Maine Central, and 
possibly, tlie Boston & Maine companies, 
tlie expense being estimated a t $45,000.
A mad dog was shot in Bangor Satur­
day.
Ju lia  Dailey, of Camden, who said she 
married tlie prisoner’s brother, was the first 
witness, and testified to hot acquaintance 
with the prisoner. Iter knowledge of tlie 
intimacy between Miss Mank and Ricker 
and the fact that she received a letter front 
the prisoner last summ er, saying “ Charles 
had gone back on her.” Addie Fhilbriek 
testified that the prisoner was introduced 
to her as “ Miss Martin, Charles Ricker's 
girl.” Gertrude llliss testified to acquain­
tance with the parties and sa!d prisoner told 
her the night before tlie shooting that 
“ Ricker had women in his room.” Re­
becca lticker, sister-in-law of tlie m ur­
dered man, and with whom both prisoner 
and llickcr, boarded, testified to their in­
timacy, to prisoner's leaving to room else­
where and to being w ith Ricker till lie 
died. Matilda Wells, who worked for 
Mrs. Ricker and knejv of intimacy of pris­
oner and deceased, testified to being with 
Miss Mank, at iter room, the evening before 
the shooting, and Umt prisoner said Ricker 
had girls in Itis l oom and wanted witness 
to sec who they were: also that “ she would 
fix him .” Chas. G. Smith had known 
prisoner to tag Ricker about on the streets 
and the latter had tried to avoid Iter. Two 
young women testified to finding on their 
doorsteps in Centralville tlie letters referred 
in tlie District* Attorney's opening. 
John H. Ring, ]tolice officer, testified to be­
ing twice applied to by (prisoner to 
Rickers room, she alleging that he had a 
woman there, and site would give $5, and 
then $10, to know who it was. W as not 
angry, but laughed at liotli interviews. 
Alvin Lawrence testified to selling prison­
er cartridges and loading a  revolver for 
her, the morning before the shooting. < )nc 
or two other unim portant witnesses were 
examined tlie first day.
On Tuesday, Abbott Lawrence corrobora­
ted his father’s testimony about the pistol 
and cartridges. Olive Hutch testified site 
had frequently tteen at tlie room of Ricker, 
who was “  keeping her company; ’’was in 
the room two nights liefore Ricker was 
shot, to bike care of it, at his request; had 
seen Annie Clayton at Iris room-; witness 
was there once w hen prisoner came, who 
afterwards threatened to “ fix ” her; found 
pa|iei's pasted on Ricker’s door. Five or 
six witnesses testified to tlie facts about 
hearing the shooting or alarm  following i t : 
hearing Ricker say lie was shot and was 
holding tlie woman, and call foijhclp and 
to break in Ute door and go for the police: 
seeing Ricker holding the w om an; seeing 
tlie pistol in Iter hands and taken away from 
Iter: seeing Iter attem pt to take poison and 
the bottle taken away from Iter, etc. Offi­
cer Paige testified to 'arrest of prisoner and 
particulars about tile shooting, etc. Mrs. 
lticker was recalled and testified, before the 
court only, as to what deceased had told her 
Itofot c his death, which was ruled inadmissi­
ble before the jury..! udgo Crosby of the Po­
lice Court testified to statements given by 
Ricker, when itis ante-mortem deposition 
was being taken. The defenso was to o]>en 
on Wednesday.
1 Dr. T. F.. Tibliels, basso. The adilrci 
; Mr. Falnicr was brief Imt excellent ami appropriate 
•itsion. Mr. Palmer w as a member of the 
10th Me. It eminent, entering as a private andris- 
! iug to the rank of 1st Lieutenant in the company 
commanded successively by Capt>. K. A. Snow, 
i a. D. Smith and E. A. Burpee.
The Grand Army Post readied their head* 
I quarters, on their return, about 6 o’clock, and were 
i dismissed. At about 7.40 they re-formed and 
j marched to l ’anvell & Ames Hall to listen to the 
memorial address by Gen. James A. Hall. The 
hall was well filled oil floor ami galleries. After 
music by the Band, Commander J. AY. Crocker 
called the meeting to order and introduced Gen. 
Davis Tillson as chairman. Gen. Tillsou then in- 
tjoduced thespeaker of the evening, paying a high 
compliment to the Second Maine Battery ami Gen. 
Ilall, as well as to the Fourth Maine Regiment. 
Introducing his subject with some stirting and ap 
prodriate poetical lines, Gen. Ilall then proceeded 
to deliver his address which was listened to witli 
attention and very heartily received, 'flic speak- 
ed was also congratuhtcd by several persons at tlie 
close. Tlie following is tlie full text of 
T H K  A D D R ESS.
Mr. Commander, Comrades. Ladies and Gen­
tlemen:
You ask me to speak in honor of the nation’s dead 
and yet the cause for which they gave their lives 
was so grand, so majestic, that it seems almost 
us?Iess for me to attempt to add anything thereto 
The returning season which spreads above their j 
resting places this beautiful carpet of green, the 
bursting buds, the opening flowers, the gentle 
breezes wafting through the foliage, all combine 
to praise the memory of our fallen comrades. As 
we stand here, and look back over the past, what 
recollections come crowding in upon our minds; 
and while it is not our purpose to unnecessarily 
recall tlie past, yet how can we meet the emergen­
cy, ami make no allusion to the scenes which 
called this memorial anniversary into existence, 
in this country? Tarn, where you may, on what­
ever side you look, go where you will in this broad 
land, from these hills and valleys there comes to 
view that which reminds us of the great coufliet. 
Along Atlantic’s rough and rugged shores, where 
old ocean rolls its requiems for the dea l; away 
off upon the plains of the far west, where the 
prairie flowers bloom in honor of their fame; 
through the sunny clime of the Carolinas; along 
the valley of the Mississippi and the gulf; back 
to where the gentle breezes of Autumn, waving 
through the tall pines of Maine, tell the mournful 
story, everywhere, everywhere, these things tell 
us of heroes slain. The conflict in which these 
men died was a national drama, in which “ their! 
foes were they of their own household,” brothers 
arrayed against brothers, section against section, 
States against States of the same Union. This 
is not tlie time, nor the place, to discuss the 
causes which led to the strife, and most assuredly 
I have no disposition to mar the occasion by any 
such allusion.
To-night, if never again, let us meet as brother 
of one common country, each alike to pay hom­
age to the courage and patriotism of our follow- 
citizens, who in defense of the institutions w< 
cherish, us soldiersoreeailors, gave their lives, the 
highest and most costly sacrifice mortals can 
ever make for any cause. Rockland has many 
reasons to cherish with pride the memory of her 
noble sons, who on land and ou sea, fell in the 
struggle, or who have, since tlie war closed, died 
as a result of their service.
For a few moments I purpose to place before 
you a few of the important events of the war, in 
•nier the better to fix upon your minds the recol­
lection of the men we are here to honor. The 
time allowed, however, will only permit of a brief 
allusion.to any one point.
As the curtain rises, the first scene wc present 
to your view, transpired iu your city nearly six­
teen years ago, when on that beautiful summer 
morning, the 17th of June 1861, wc saw that 
grand body of men, one thousand strong, clad iu 
bright uniforms, marching from yonder heights 
through the town, with soldierly tread, with bayo­
nets glistening in the sunlight, down to the steamer 
at the wharf. It was the grand old Fourth Maine 
regiment, led by its noble, gallant commander, of 
whom we shall have cause to speak, by and by. 
Nearly one thousand families were represented iu 
that body oftmeii, a thousand vacant chairs around 
as many firesides, a thouaaud home3 made sail, 
because some loved member thereof had gone to 
the war. You followed them to the wharf, you 
cheered them on, you shed tears of sympathy, of 
love, of sorrow, but in spite of all, once on board 
the steamer, away they sped down the harbor, 
while 3Tou exchanged greetings by waving of hand­
kerchiefs aud of hands, and as away they glided, 
the sweet strains of music came floating back to 
you gently wafted over the summer breeze, untii 
in a few short moments they passed out of sight
ations, as though nothing unusual had trail: 
pired. We have alluded to these events of the 
past, in order to call your minds back to the days 
when the services of these departed men were 
fresh before .vou, and when they were appreciated 
in order that we might enter somewhat into the 
spirit of the day. During the afternoon you have 
placed above their peaceful dust the choicest em­
blems known to nature, beautiful flowers of Spring­
time. You have (ailed the roll at each of the 
cemeteries, where tlie“ gentle breeze faus their ver­
dant covering,” but to them all is quiet and serene. 
No sound breaks upon their slumbers, for hj» all 
earthly tumults and commotions they are undis­
turbed. The lessons of the day,'thou, arc not so 
much for them as for us, who survive them, and 
vain will all this service he, if the living are not 
improved and made better thereby.
I need not stop to portray the results of these 
men’s doings, for they are well known to all. 
Citizenship established, the rights of man vindi­
cated, human bondage overthrown, liberty and 
justice made secure, civil and religious institutions 
made free and universal, caste rebuked, are some 
of the trophies achieved,
Knox County Coxes.
The term of the Law Court of the Middle Dis­
trict, at Augusta, began ou Tuesday of last week. 
On Wednesday the Knox county cases were takcu 
up and argued. We give the following report
Hiram Bliss, Jr., vs. Geo. H. Day et al. Debt 
on poor debtor’s boud. Plea, performance of one 
of the conditions,—the submission to examination 
and taking the poor debtor’s oath.
—Constable'who served the citation uot 
qualified by giving bond.
Rejoinder—He was duly qualified constable for 
lSi5, and was an acting coustuble iu 1876 when 
he made the service. Question of qualification 
not open in suits between third parties.
Bliss, per se. Hall, for deft.
Hannibal A. Morang, exr., r*. Stephen P. Has­
kell, et a 1. v
Exceptions—The defence was that the money 
was loaned, and note given therefor, ou Sunday. 
The jury found for pill*. The judge at the trial 
excluded evidence of the plfl’.’s custom to loan 
money on Sunday, aud defendant excepted
Hanley for pltf. submitted on brief. Staples 
for deft, without brief. Exceptions overrulel. 
Judgment ou the verdict.
Eliza K. Thomas, vs. George H. Robinson. Tres­
pass, tpinre clausum. Defense, no title, no pos­
session. Both parties show a record title through 
Berry’s deed to pltf.’s husband, dated August 27, 
1868. The deft, puts in deed from Thomas to 
Kimball, through whom he traces title to Mary 
K. Kimball, under whom he justifies. Plfl. then 
claims title by disseizin.
Littlefield, for pltf. Mortland, for deft.
Davis Til Ison vs. Levi M. Bobbins. Case for 
libel in the Rockland Opinion, commencing. 
“ The Hurriance vote—Again we have to chronicle 
most atrocious corruption, intimidation ami fraud 
in the Hurricane Island vote, for which Davis 
Tillsou is without doubt responsible,” etc. The 
‘left, demurred to the declaration. The demurrer 
was pro forma overruled ami the case reported 
to the law court, with right to plead anew if de­
murrer is not sustained. The deft, claims that 
tlie words are not per se libelous and not actiona­
ble unless made s6 by some extrinsic matter, oi 
account of special damages. In this case the 
deft, claims that there was no allegation of ex­
trinsic matters by way of inducement aud with 
which the words could he connected so as to make 
them actionable. There is no averment that the 
was at a state or national election. The 
only reference to such explanatory matters being 
inuendo and thus insufticant.
Mortland, for plfl. Moore, for deft.
Law  Court a t A ugusta.
A bout Town.
Jt#’* This week has given us an agreeable 
change in the weather ami we arc having warm, 
bright, summer-like days.
KYT Mr. J. F. Singlii photographed the scene 
at the water side on the occasion «»f tlip baptism at 
the South l.’nd last Sunday.
SF* Bro. Fuller of the Courier announces his in
131” Revs. E. B. Haskell, of the Cedar Street 
Baptist, and W. If. Yeoman of the Free Baptist 
church, united in a baptismal service at half-past 
twelve last Sunday. Mr. Haskell administered 
the onlidauce to six and Mr. Yeoman to one per­
son. They were received to membership in the 
respective churches the same day.
Jig?1* Tlie Siuglii Cornet Band have erected a 
music stand on the avenue west of the Post Office 
and will give an out-door concert there next Tues­
day evening and thereafter every Tuesday eve 
ning. This will afford a summer evening pleas­
ure for which the thanks of our citizens will be 
due to this excellent musical organization.
At the High School, last Saturday, morn­
ing, oue of the young lady pupils fainted in the 
recitation room', and was taken home in charge of 
a physician, while another was attacked with a 
convulsive fit, from which she soon recovered and 
was able to go home without assistance.
S5P* Rev. J. II. Palmer, of the Universalist 
Church, was a member of a western regiment dur­
ing the late war. lie was obliged to decline au 
invitation to participate in the services of Memo­
rial Day, on account of being called to attend a 
a funeral.
Rev. Costello Weston, formerly pastor of the 
Universalist church in this city, was in tow 
Tuesday. Mr. W. has resigned the pastorate of 
the Church of the Redeemer in Halifax (which 
position he has very ably and successfully filled 
for four years past), his resignation to take effect 
on the first of August, and during his present 
absence is supplying bis pulpit.
gar Rev. S. L. B. Chase baptized 16 persons 
last Sunday noon, at the usual place at the St 
End. These, with the 26 baptized two weeks pre­
viously, will l»e received to the fellowship of the 
church next Sunday, at the regular monthly Com­
munion. Mr. Chase has administered the ordi­
nance of baptism to -14. persons within the past 
few weeks (on three occasions) and more are to 
follow a week from next Sunday.
5 ^ “* Mr. S. If. Hall advertises for sale his large 
building and lot on Main street, just south of 
Water. The building is well arranged in four 
tenements, all supplied with water, etc., the lot is 
a large one anil the property will probably be a 
good investment for somebody. When such op­
portunities are presented it is well to reinember 
that the great Philadelphia millionaire, Girard 
once said in reply to a question as to how he 
made his fortune that be “ always bought when 
everybody wished to sell.”
E3F" Mr. A. W. Purcell, the dramatic manager, 
has been in town this week, and we learn that he
tentinn to enlaigi: Itis journal to :i nine cMitum na- hrinS Ms company lien- for one nr two............  * I ___ __per with the issue of June 12th.
KIP** Those who have parcels to send by steam­
er to Hurricane Island will find a trunk at the
Shall wo now perpetuate them ? is the question I Eastern Express office in which they may be de 
tlie hour. Shall we improve by these heroes’ nnsitod
example and see to it that this country continues 
to grow greater and better during each succeeding 
decade? shall we strive to break down the things 
which threaten our peace and prosperity ? shall 
the toiling millions be justly dealt with, labor be 
elevated,and the laborer everywhere be respected? 
shall all the children.of all classes be educated,
posited.
$£gr*The .State Railroad Commissioners 
been making an examination oft he K nox X Li 
Railroad this week.
5^**Tlie ship Otago, of this port, owned by 
.. Francis Cobh and others, has been sold in i 
H‘,,t !'>»'■•>> «? p~p!e -xn ever become great j Francisco for #15,000 in gold, and good ! shall wc ever be watchful along the | °
pathway of suffering humanity, to see in what Capt L. L. Buckland, our Street Engi-
direction wo may lie able to help the unfortunate, j „cer, has been engaged the work of establishing
• beheld, tl»,most impossible. Of all the fields one 
probably none ever so much resembled 
the infernal regions, as that along the line when*1 wealth.
gagement of which we are speaking took I will we 
place. Tt was truly Gen. Berry’s light for upon 
that day, very little else was done, beside the gal­
lant fjervicchis division performed, and truly may 
it [lie said, be fell upon the field of his greatest 
achievement.
His fame has so often been heralded, his story 
so frequently told, by pen tind tongue, much abler 
ctliodlxt than mine, that in approaching a eulogy for the 
rent soldier, I fear that by some awkward touch, 
l may only detract from the already beautiful pic­
ture, instead of being fortunate enough to add 
never so little. Generous to a fault, kind beyond 
Jescription, faithful always, ever prompt to duty, 
which always brought him to the front, skillful to 
I a degree that made meu trained iu the science 
wonder how he obtaiued his knowledge of the art 
of war, bravest of the brave, just and true, made 
General Berry a marked personage in that grand 
old army, at the time he fell; and while many 
hours might be occupied in speaking of his noble 
deeds, time now will not admit of more than for 
me to say that while’ the nation shall exist, while 
the history of the war shall be read in this coun­
try, by thousands yet unborn, so long as the re­
public shall stand, and her children receive the 
benefits of what those men died for, so long as the 
everlasting marble, that so faithfully portrays his 
likeness, shall endure, just so long shall the praises 
of our hero be sung, and just so long will the name of 
Iliram.G. Berry dwell upon the lips of his country­
men his memory ever growing greener as the years 
roll away. Yes, when time in its ruthless march 
shall have carried down to the tomb every mortal 
who lived in the generation in which he fell; when 
none shall remain, who ever looked upon his man 
ly form, those who come after them will still catch 
up the theme, aud arouud their firesides, through 
all coming time, tell to their posterity the great­
ness of his fame. And now, my friends, allow 
me to say, what I so well know he would have me 
do, were lie to communicate his desire to-night, 
that is to declare to you, that all that I have said 
for Gen. Berry is also applicable to every soldier 
and sailor, whether officer or private, who gave his 
life for his country’s good. In dying, all were 
equal, for none had more tlmu one life to give; 
and therefore while there rises before me now, 
many of your gallant sons who fell, and for whom 
no words of mine would lie able to do justice, for 
want of time 1 have selected Berry as a true rep­
resentative of them all, and [ beg 3*011, fathers and 
mothers, brothers and sisters, friends and relatives, 
one and all, ofany fallen comrades, to accept this 
panegyric, so justly paid to the gallant general, 
as at the same time extended in behalf of your I ■?roat ®er 
own loved ones, who fell in the same great 
Again the curtain rises, and the so 
changed from disaster to success, for now wc give 
you the double picture, Gettysburg and Vicksburg, 
both of which terminated successfully, on the 4th 
day of July 1868, the anniversary of the nation's 
birth.
Rockland was represented upon both these 
fields, where the riring tide of rebellion was 
turned back, never again to reach so high a point.
When the reports from these two battles reached 
the anxious hearts of the N .rth, there arose over 
hill ami valley, front hamlet and town, a gran 1 
song of jubilee, and for the first time during the 
.struggle, something like real hope took possession 
of the loyal heart. Without dropping the curtain, 
for here we delight to linger, let us move the scen­
ery along, viewing as it passes, what transpired 
during the balance of the year 1863. There was 
no other general ongngement by tlie 2X1*1113' of the 
Potomac, but in the West all was success, save the 
one disaster at Ghickamauga. The Chattanooga 
paign, taken in all its bearings, has been pro­
nounced one of the finest of the world. It cer­
tainly was carried forward under great disadvan­
tages, and its results told wonderfully in favor of 
the Union cause. Over this success iu the West, 
we let the curtain fall, as winter comes on. The 
spring of 1864 opens ami the curtain rises over, 
the campaigns of Grant, from the Rapidan to Pe­
tersburg, and .Sherman around Atlanta.
I relieve the distressed ? will wc recognize in 
citizen, who obeys the laws, and lives peace­
fully with his neighbors, a brother man, who h:i
great right to live aud enjo3* our iustitu- 
ither man has, without regard to 
or birth ? Will we do all this, or 
allow a spirit of indifference to seize us, 
and cause the great communal^' of the people to 
slumber, while selfish jugglers, and prating dema- 
gogues shall rise up, as was the case with the Ro­
man republic, and overthrow* the government 
formed by our forefathers, and baptized anew 
through tlie suffering of the men whose uiemorx- 
we arc to-night commemorating ?
We must multiply churches and school houses, 
all over the land, until Christianity aud Christian 
principles shall rule among the people, until tlie 
ignorant are not despised, the poor u»e not neg- 
looud, until tin: virtuous and good shall seek to 
elevate the abandoned and fallen, until caste shall 
be banished from the laud, until the only aristoc-. 
racy  recognized by our people shall be the aris­
tocracy of nature, until uobod3**s child shall b c 
a  H o a r d  to grow up in ignorance, but all shall 
he educated, if not voluntarily, then 1*3' compul­
sion, the schools having been furnished upon an 
uusectarian basis, to the end that we do not in 
time, through a want of education, lapse into 
idolatry and superstition, when the republic would 
be at an end.
Comrades, what shall l say to 3*ou ? Of one 
thing you must be assured, and that is, that each 
year is cutting down your ranks, that death is 
slowly but surel}* mustering our your numbers, 
so that every time this ceremony is performed, 3'ou 
find it necessaiy to take a side step to the right, to 
close up the gans that have been made during 
the year. So will it ever be, until the last one of 
us, who wore the uniform-during the late war, 
shall have fallen, and then I believe new hands, 
prompted by warm and loving hearts, will still 
continue to decorate these graves, and that ours 
may not be altogether forgotten.
But there are those who have a vital interest in 
these ceremonies, those whose hearts grow sad as 
the service is performed. I allude to the widow 
and orphans of these fallen comrades, and how- 
poorly words arc fitted for their case. Are they 
all kindly remembered among 3jou, fellow citizens 
to-day ? Knowing what I do of the great patriotism 
and generosity of Rockland, I feel assured that 
all these persons are cared for among 3*011 
yet our duty would seem to have been but poorly 
done, had we ommitted an allusion to them. No 
town or city can ever expect to prosper or succeed, 
that shall forget those who, as it were, lost 
their all, in defense of the nation. Do not forget 
thorn.
In closing, let me make the application, by 
calling your attention to the country which these 
men died to save, for in no better way can their 
be illustrated, than by remember­
ing whut the}* accomplished, what they saved,
The practice of honoring the graves of men 
who have perished in war is by no means new, 
or peculiar to this country. Nearly every parallel 
of longitude upon the land, from the spot in the 
East where man first appeared upon earth, west­
ward to the Pacific ocean, is marked b3* the graves 
of fallen soldiers, and almost every government,in 
one way or another, has had this practice of re­
membering the final resting place of those who 
died in battle ; and yet what country for which 
war has been waged ever was so worthy as this 
loved land of ours? Assyria, Egypt, Persia, Rome 
Spain, German3', England, France, what one of 
them, m3* friends, can compare with this free land 
of America? These United States, that for geo­
graphical location, when taken as a whole, has no 
equal, with a climate never surpassed, with 
soil so diversified that wc can raise everything 
needed for the sustenance of mankind, with* wide­
spread forests of timber, with immense inland 
lakes and gigantic rivers, with a sea-coast of thou­
sands of miles, well adapted to commerce, with 
railroads interlacing every state, and stretching 
from ocean to ocean; with mineral deposits in 
value beyond all computation, our majestic grain 
fields, our far extending cotton fields, unequaled 
on tlie globe, with free men to work them, with 
our uutrammeled civil and religious institutions, 
our manufacturing aud mechanical establishment:
11 tend to make this pre-eminently the govern- 
nent ol earth well worth vindicating upon the 
To the first, it would be iminpossiblc for me to ’ field of battle, 
do any tiling like justice, should I attempt to place There is a legend, that Rome was once iu danger 
it before 3*0 u. It was a track, through fire and j ofbetug destroyed, by a chasm opening across 
blood, all the way, made most illustrious, by rea- the whole domain. Day by day it continued to
son of the cool determination aud firmness of ’ ”  ..............  . . . . .
Gen. Grant, and the heroism of his officers and 
men, taken in consideration with the enemy in 
front, and the great advantage the topography of 
the conntry afforded for successful defense; but 
over every obstacle the Union forces* advanced, 
slowly and with heavy loss, as is always the 
case, where an army is lighting an offensive and 
its opponent a defensive campaign, in such a 
tommy, but advance was the word, aud nev
spread, wider and wider it grew, notwithstanding 
every possible means were tried to avert the im­
pending calamity. The young ladies of the realm 
gathered at the brink of the dreadful opening, and 
into it they cast their precious jewels, being told 
that the. Gods were offended, by reason of their 
vanity, and that by this sacrifice, possibly the 
breech might be closed *, but all to no avail. At 
| last the oracles were consulted, and the rc- 
ply came that a noble Roman must be sacrificed
lid they fall back. History nowhere records a j to appease the offended gods; aud so on a bright 
campaign which presents so many days of contin- { and beautiful morning, was seen approaching the
hard fighting, and it will ever be regarded a* 
the struggle which broke down the life of the op­
position iu that part of the war. Atlanta was 
laptured by Sherman after a long aud skillful 
campaign, and then followed the March to the Sea 
and the brilliant success of the old hero, Gen. Geo. 
H. Thomas, at Nashville, 011c of the keenest vic­
tories of the war, and here the curtain falls over 
the sjenes of 1864. Wc have thus fat* given you 
only Army scenes, but you had too many brave 
sons in the Navy to have that braucli left off the 
programme, so we ask your attention, as the cur­
tain onco more goes up, to New Orleans, Mobile 
aud Fort Fisher, where through the smoke of the 
boom iug cannon, you can discover Farragut and 
Porter with their gallant crews breaking down al! 
barriers, and doing majestic service in the com­
mon cause. The picture is too brilliant of itself, 
to require that we should dwell long upon it, for 
before the allusion was made, all of you well re­
membered the grandeur of the noble deeds done by 
the Navy, not only at these three points, hut upon
abyss, a richly clad soldier, mounted upon a noble 
charger, and at full speed they leaped, horse and 
rider, into the chasm, and sank forever out of sight, 
when suddenly the opening closed up,and Rome was 
saved. So it was with this country. The chasm of civ­
il strife broke our Union asunder,and we tried many 
plans to heal the breach, but to 110 avail, until the 
gods decided that a quarter of a million of our 
best sous anil brothers should be sacrificed, in 
that chasm, through the gate of civil war. The 
oiler iug was made, the breach was closed, the re­
public was saved, and now let us devoutly pray 
that the withering, blighting curse of Almighty 
God may rest down upon the head of any man, 
or men, by whom another such conflict shall bo 
brought upon us, or our posterity.
Launched in Bath, on Thursday, by Goss 
& Sawyer, a whaling bark’of 312 tons, 
named Lueretia, owned by W m. L ew is and 
others of Now Bedford.
! the grade of Main street this week, 
j QiP The .Steamer Pioneer leaves Commercial 
J Wharf daily at 6 P. M., for Vinalhaven, and 
| leaves Vinalhaven for Rockland at 7 A. M. 
j At a meeting of the corporators of the 
Rockland Savings Bank, J . T. Berry, Sami. Br3*- 
ant, A. J. Bird, Timothy Williams and Robert 
Crockett were elected managers for the ensuing 
year.
An interesting letter from Viator (being 
of the sort which will “  keep” ) is unavoidably 
laid over till next week, with other matter in type 
and crowded out.
At the Uongregational church,last Sunda3', 
the desk, choir, etc., were profusely decked with 
lilies of the valley, making a very tasteful display- 
Mr. Blair preached in the morning upon“  Death.” 
IS*"See Smith’s new advertisements. Mr. S. 
keeps fully up with, if not a little ahead of*, the 
times, in his line, and makes prices that custom­
ers cannot fail to regard as reasonable.
C5?" The family of Mr. B. N. Hemenway, on 
Masonic street, had a large portion of the best 
clothing in their family wash stolen from the 
lothes-liue on Monday night. Lookout for such 
t liievcs.
j y  A daughter of Mr. F. P. Wijliam, who 
ives hack of the Meadows,was attacked with sc 
let fever on Saturday, ami died suddenly in c< 
vulsions on Monday. She was eleven years of 
age.
5 ^ The bond of G. T. 8 leeper, Esq., as Clerk 
of the Courts for Knox County, having been ap­
proved last week by the Governor and Council, he 
was qualified and entered upon the duties of his 
office last Thursda}’.
Alice Mulligan was fined 82 and costs in 
the Police Court, on Saturday, for assault am 
battery on Maliel Booth, and on Monday Charles 
Dunbar was mulcted iu the sum of $1 and costs 
for a simple drank.
25T Mr. B. F. Parker, G. W. Sec’y of the Grand 
Lodge, I. O. of G.T., of Wisconsin, was in town 
a day or two this week. Mr. P. married the daugh­
ter of Mr. II. G. Penniman, of Mauston, Wie. 
formerly of this city.
S T  Last Saturday Judge Ilicks of the Police 
Court declared forfeited, and ordered the destruc­
tion of, 81 1-2 gallons of whiskey, gin, rum am 
wine, two barrels of bottled lager, and 40 quart 
bottles of ale—the product of eleven differen 
seizures.
At the Church of Immanuel, last Sunday 
afternoon, Rev. J. H. Palmer preached unable 
and practical sermonjon “ The Bread of Life.
At the conclusion of the sermon an aged lady was 
received into the church ami the ordinance of the 
Lord’s Supper was observed.
S P  C. Ellwood Nash, A. B., member of class 
of 1878, Tufts Divinity School, and son of Rev. 
C. P. Nash of Lewiston, has engaged to supply the 
desk of the Universalist church at Abington, 
.Mass., for one 3*ear from May 10, and has entered 
upon his duties.
’j-fP Mr. John F. Haines, of Saco, formerly well 
known as a professor of “  three card monte,” is 
to lecture on temperance, under the auspices of 
the Reform Club, at Farwell & Ames Hall, on 
Saturday and Sunday evenings. Admission free 
and everybody invited.
Mr. K. K. Rankin, late foreman of the 
“ City of Rockland ” (steamer) Engine Co., gave 
tlie members of the company an oyster supper,after 
the adjournment of their final meeting, last Thurs- 
Jay evening, at R. Anderson & Co’s saloon. The 
table was laid aud the supper served in a style 
which reflected great credit upon the caterers.
73T Another interesting meeting of the Reform 
Club was held at the Methodist vest 1*3* on Sunday 
afternoon, Dr. Wiggin presiding. Addresses were 
made by Rev. G. R. Palmer, Mr. Parker of Matis- 
ton Wis., (who came as a delegate to the R. W.
G. Lodge of Good Templars at Portland) and by 
Messrs. Barker, Lovejoy, Hutchings, Dow and 
others of the Club.
B3P Rev.I M. Kallocli a graduate of the Califor­
nia Baptist College,was ordained in San Francisco 
on thcl4iust. Ilis father, Rev. I. S. Kalloch, 
preached the sermon ; Rev. Dr. Taft offered the 
ordaining prayer; President Green of the College, 
gave the charge and Rev. E. B. Ilurlburt gave 
the hand of fellowship. The ceremonies were 
witnessed by a crowded congregation.
13** We have seen and read the certificate is­
sued by the U. S. Patent Office granting Miss 
Catherine Sawyer a trade mark for “ Miss Saw­
yer’s Salve” and fully protecting her in its sole 
use. Messrs. Wiggin & Co, are the only parties 
authorized by Miss Sawyer to put up her salve 
or tq use the words “ Miss Sawyer’s”  as the title 
pf a pieilical compound.
nights, introducing to a Rockland audience once 
more that favorite old comedian, Mr. J. P. 
Adams, better known as “ Yankee Adams.” Mr. 
Adams used to play here, in the old “ Eagle Hall,’’ 
on Lime Rock street, more than a quarter of a cen­
tury ago, and it is probably twenty years or more 
since his last appearance here. All our elderly 
ami middle-aged citizens who ever patronize the 
drama will probably come out to sec him for 
“ auld acquaintance ” sake.
We are glad to see that Mr. Ephraim 
Dean has recovered from the attack mentioned in 
our South Thomaston items two weeks since, so 
that he has been attending to business as usual 
for the past week. Our reporter was iu error in 
describing Mr. Dean’s sudden illness ns an 
“ epileptic lit."’ It was instead, as we are in­
formed by his physician, a fainting fit, caused by 
sudden interruption of the heart’s normal action, 
produced l»y over-exertion. .’ Mr. D. has been 
troubled more or less with an affection of the 
heart, which renders him occasionally liable to 
such attacks, when exerting himself too actively at 
any unusual labor.
2?* The new compan3* attached to the steam 
fire engine, City of Rockland, No. l,held a meet­
ing for organization last Wednesday evening, 
when the following officers were elected :—Fore­
man, Charles H. Berry; Assistant Foreman, 
Roscoe Robinson; Foreman of Hose, Sam. Rankin; 
Clerk, Henry M. Wise; Steward, Charles Gil­
christ. The other members of h^e company, as 
nominated by the Chief Engineer and accepted by 
the city authorities,* are Joseph Clark, John A. 
Keen, Everett A. Jones, E. Heal, Ira Lovejoy, 
Charles Trcpanier, John Cables, Clark Walker, 
C. Sullivan, J . B. Hall, Charles Arnold, Arthur 
Berry, Alphonso Newbert.
j-rrp* The Trustees of the Universalist Societ)* ar« 
making arrangements for the approaching session 
of the Maine Universalist Convention, which is to 
be held in this city on the 26th, 27th and 28th of 
June. Rev. J. H. Palmer and Messrs. Z. Pope 
Vose and Samuel Tibbetts have been appointed a 
committee on invitation and reception and a com­
mittee of two ladies in each ward has been con­
stituted, to call on members of the parish and as­
certain the number of visitors that each will 
tertain. The courtesies of citizens connected with 
other denominations who may be inclined to ex­
tend their hospitalities to members of the Conven­
tion will no doubt be received by the committee 
with hearty appreciation.
Those who went to the Opera House last 
night to see a good show were not disappointed. 
Madam Rentz’s Female Minstrels gave an enter­
tainment of merit. The programme was attrac­
tive, and was followed out to the letter. The sing­
ing of Miss Ella Love was well received. Her 
voice is one of power and full ofmelod3*. Louolla, 
the graceful lady gymnast, performed some re­
markable feats upon the trapeze. The burlesque 
of Ixion was ably rendered and favorably received. 
There was a freedom in the performance of any­
thing that would shock the sensibilities, and the 
company, in their acting, may justly be ranked 
as good.— Dayton (Ohio) Journal.
B T A  meeting was held at the City Hall last 
Saturday evening, to take into consideration the in.
Ration of the Thomaston committee for our city 
to participate in the centennial celebration of tlie 
parent town on the Fourth of July. Mayor Moffitt 
presided aud Mr. X. J. Shaw was chosen Secre­
tary. The attendance at the meeting was not 
large, but the sentiment of those present was in 
favor of having our city reprseented in the cele- 
braion. It was therefore voted to accept the 
vitation of the Thomaston committee, and a c 
mittee of one from each ward was raised-, with au­
thority to cenfer with the Thomaston committee 
nud to take such arrangements as the3' should 
judge best to secure the proper participation of 
Rockland in the celebration. The following are the 
names of the gentlemen constituting the commit- 
Ward 1, A. D. Bird; Ward 2, John Bird: 
Ward 0, C. W. S. Cobb, Ward 4, B. I. Weeks 
Ward 5, John T. Beny*; Ward C, Ira B. Ellems; 
Ward 7. Timothy Williams. This is an excellent 
committee and we hope they may be successful in 
dieting a hearty co-operation in any arrangements 
which they may undertake.
5 ^ ^ The city male over $1000 clear protu on 
the liquor agency last year. We reiterate what 
we have so often said before :—1st, That the May­
or and Aldermen ought to exercise a careful and 
constant supervision over the agency, to see that 
subject to as little abuse as as possible and 
that the obtaining of liquors from the agency for 
unlawful purposes is made as difficult as just 
and vigilant restrictions cau make it. 2d, That 
the price of liquors be adjusted to cover the nec­
essary expenses and no more. The object should 
be to furnish liquors for legal purposes only, and 
to furnish pure liquors for these purposes 
at the most reasonable cost The books of 
the agency should be under, constant official su­
pervision, the agent should be promptly notified 
whenever the police have reason to suppose 
that any persons have obtained liquors at the 
agency for other than legal purposes, and physi­
cians should refuse to give anybody orders for 
liquors at the agency, unless when they are will­
ing to take the responsibility to say that they 
have prescribed them in each special case. We 
think the oitizens would be glad to have a more 
thorough supervision exercised over the agency 
which we judge might materially reduce the sales.(
Another l»oat race under the auspices of 
the Rockland Tacht Club comes off this afternoon! 
The boats started at about two o’clock and sail, on 
time,over the same five mile course as before. 
The race is for boats of the two classes, an ensign 
to be awarded to the winning boat of each class. 
The class is determined by measurement. The 
rales make the measurement for the 1st class from 
25 to 30 feet, but as there are yet no boats of 
these dimensions in the fleet, those of 20 to *2-'» 
fleet are placed in the 1st class and those of 16 to 
20 feet in the 2d. There are four entries for thi 
race in the 1st class and C in the second. We give 
a list of them, with the positions, as drawn:
First Class.—1, Magic; 2, Billy Eaton; 2, 
Old Hat; 4, Nettie Pendleton.
Second Class.—1, Clara;2, Mist; 8, Mischief: 
4, Maud; 5, White Fawn;6, Terror.
CiF The Singhi Band made a very good im­
pression on all who fjaw and heard thpm yester- 
da3r. It could l*e seen by their marked improve­
ment, that they have had some severe drilling.of 
late. Their uniforms are showy, marching steady. 
quick-steps on the street effective and spirited. 
The dirges they played in the cemeteries were 
excellent, and the responses after prayers very 
sweet and appropriate. Just tn-fore their march 
their photograph was taken at the new Post Office 
by Mr. J. P. Armbmst, artist. The Band is a 
credit to the -city, and not a little praise is due 
their efficient leader. Prof. Meservey. The cost of 
their instruments and uniforms has been about 
#1600. They have paid Instructor and for music, 
and all other expenses^ome $1400. Our citizens 
have not rendered them any assistance in all this 
outla}*, save what they have given at the Band 
levees, where an eqiiivalent has always been -e- 
turned Now they propose to give oat-door con­
certs as ofton as once a week* duriug the summer. 
Is tlie public mindful of what these young nit-u 
luve done for their pleasure and amusement ?
City Council.—The cityCoun. il uu-t on Tuetday 
evening.. In Board of AMermea W. II. Bhoades «*:»
lu'L*n.«ed to keep an.l Hell gunpowder.
nam e-fori he new Steamer C'ompauy
The Chief Ehginee also nominated F.
a* an A*di*tnnt Engineer and the comm
placed on file.
The Committee >f Conference on orde
.-ported iu favor 
ction having takeu fil<
’ompauy, aell hand engine-, etc
f  indefinite postponement, w Im­
ileee on the. part 01* tb„ A Menu. 1
itroduccd to di»pen-t* with th
Binl K.i„i„ Thl- order wa* ii
by the Common Council and lai
Mermen. Subsequently an ordt
Common Council providing 1..
fear to the. John Bird Engine Co
on the table by Ute Ald nt 
was poMed by the < 
payment of
and additional compensation when culled out n 
I for service* by the Mayor; laid ou the table 
A Mermen.
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Camden.
Temperance.—The interest in the cause of tem­
perance is kept tip wonderfully, considering the 
season of the year, and the weekly meetings of 
the Reform Club are nearly as well attended as 
they were when the evenings were longer, and 
the weather more unpleasant for people to be our. 
Last Saturday evening, our citizens listened to a 
very interesting discourse from Prof. Haines, the 
reformed gambler, and such talk, coming from 
uch a source, cannot fail to reach a class that 
cannot be reached i i  any other way.
A young man by the name of Ogier had hi* 
tep:father arrested for whipping him. lie wa* 
taken before Judge Talbot, who fined him six dol­
lars an.l costs. Perhaps the fine would have l>eeu 
very much smaller if the Judge had understood 
the character of the young man.
D. II. Bisbce, Esq., lost a valuable horse last 
week. He was going out of the barn and slipped 
on a wet plank and broke his leg.
The new schooner Edith Bean sailed last Thurs­
day, on a fishing cruise.
All Sorts.—A. B. & II. .V. Gould have started 
a shoddy machine, in connection with their other 
business.—G. H. Cleveland is doing quite a busi­
ness shipping potatoes to Boston.—J. II. Curtis K 
Son’s store is nearly completed, ami is#a great or­
nament to the village.—W. E. Currier has again 
opened a grocery store, at the old stand, and 
should have a share of the patronage of our citi­
zens, for the decided stand he has taken for the 
cause of temperance.
Decoration Day will be properl}* observed, and 
the several Temperance societies will join tfig pro 
cession.
A ppleton,
New cases of scarlatina are occuring daily. 
The “ oldest inhabitant1, says he never knew so 
much sickness in the vicinity of McLain’s Mills.
Farmers are planting and sowing more than 
usual Ibis year.
My son in California say?, under date of May 
Pith. “ We have had green peas, strawberries, 
new potatoes, and cabbages already, and expectU 
get cherries, currants and apricots fro.n the cify 
to-morrow.
Mr. L. W. Butler came near being burned up a 
few nights ago. He has an intervale about two 
miles from home, where he was at work with his * 
hired man, whom lie sent home at night, and 
crawled under a hay-stack for a night’s lodging. 
Some time in the night, he was aroused from his 
slumbers by some cue’s shouting. He awoke to 
find that his couch was nil afire and the flame** 
had reached the side of the stack where he wa».
It didn’t take him^long to turn out, but he had a 
very narrow escape. Probably^ some of the boys 
knew of Wesley’s whereabouts and thought it 
would be a good joke to give him a scare. It’s a 
very shabby joke, boys, and may result diflerentlv* 
from what you intended, if the perpetrators are 
discovered. Burning the property%uf another is 
bad enough, but no one has a right to risk the 
life of another'even to get au opportunity to laugh 
at him afterwards. Wesley thinks the intention 
was to burn him up, but no one else thinks so. 
He is too good a fellow.
The school at McLain’s Mills is still postponed 
on account of sickness. O. L. ]).
North H aven.
Sad A t'cident.—On Thursday morning, May 
24th, as Mrs. Hiram Wooster was removing a sink, 
from the house to the yard, assisted by her little 
boy, she, thinking that lie was lifting too hat'd, 
left the end she had taken out, and hastening 
around to where he stood, ran against the sharp 
blade of a knife, held in his hand, breaking it oil 
three inches in the thigh.. Dr. Estabrook of 
Rockland was immediately sent for, arrived in 
about five hours, and administering ether, probed 
the wound, but failed to find the knife Made, 
which he said would probably form an abscess aud 
work itself out. Mrs. Wooster suffers great pain 
and is unable to move herself, but is as cheerfu l 
as could be expected.
The six district schools of North Haven are 
all to be taught by island girls, thus retaining 
within the town some one hundred and seventy- 
five dollars, much of which in former years has 
»>een paid to teachers from the main. This apaakB 
well for the influence of the High Schools, which 
have been held in the middle distriet 9choolhouse, 
although a majority of the voters at the March 
town-meeting were blind enough to vote against 
raising funds for the same purpose the coming au­
tumn.
The spring is early; the farmers have hurried iu 
their seeds and are now hoeing, and preparing for 
haying; the farmers’ wives busy in their flower 
gardens; the little folks gathering May flowers, and 
all nature at work.
South Thom aston.
Religious.—Last Sabbath was a happy day 
for the venerable old Baptist church-in this town. 
Two happy disciples were baptized, and thirteeu 
received the hand of fellowship, making 21 addi 
tions within a few weeks.
W arren.
Five persons were baptized on Sunday after­
noon by Rev. Mr. Dutton of the Baptist Church.
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S -
H. GREGORY, J h. E .  A . BUTLER.
GREGORY & B U T L E R ,
S i  aM t a r a i s  Brokers
23 8  Main Street,
10 Rockland, Maine.
JACKSON’S CATARRH SNUFF
AND
TK-OCHE POWDER,
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY IN 
C a ta r rh ,  H ead ach e , Biul B re a th ,  H o a rse n e s s , 
A s th m a , B ro n e liit is , C o ughs, B eafiiesg , Ac.,
And all Disorder* resulting from COLDS In
H E A D ,  T H R O A T  a m i  V O C A L  O R G A N S .
Tills Remedy does not '• D ry  i i | i ” a Catarrh but 
L O O SEN S it; frees the head of all offensive matter, 
quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache; a ll:t)a  
and so o th e s  tlie b u rn in g  h e a t  in Catarrh; id ho 
m ild  and u g ree itb le  in its effects that it positively
C U R E S  W I T H O U T  S N E E Z IN G !
As a T ro c h e  I 'o w d e r , is pleasant to tin* taste, and 
never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly given to 
the Throat and Vocal Organ* a
Delicious Sensation of Coolness AComfort
It M the beat Voice Toole iu the w orld!
T ry  I t  ! Safe , R e liab le , an d  o n ly  55 C eu ta! 
Sold by  Druggists, or mailed free, address
C O O P E R , W IL S O N  & CO., P ro p ’s, P h i l ’a . 
W . W . W h ip p le  I '  Co., P o r t la n d ,  M e.; G eo. 
C. G oodw in  A Co., W e e k s  & P  o r  te r ,  l iu s t  
B ros., &i B ird , B oston , W h o le s a le  A gents.
till,Tel,OmnfrBl
T l i o m a s t O D .
D ecoration  D ay .—Yesterday was decoration 
day , a day  set ap a r t for decorating the graves o f 
those who fell in the grea t civil strife. The custom 
o f placing the lloral tribu te  “  upon the grass tha t 
covers these m ounds ”  Is one w hich appeals d i­
rectly  to  the hearts o f the people, for few are they 
who do not m ourn  the  absence o f  some relative, 
som e friend who gave up his life in the w ar which 
he deemed righ t. A ll honor to  their m em ory.
T he day  was beautiful, w arm  and  balm y as m id­
sum m er. T he streets were thronged with people.
There were presents a t the cem etery d u ring  the 
decoration services the largest num ber ot people 
th a t ever assem bled there  before on any  decoration 
day . T he observance o f  th is day  in Thonuistou 
docs not a k tte  as each y ear rolls around , b u t year 
a lte r year this custom ,appeals more d irectly  to the 
hearts o f  the people. T he services a ttendan t on 
decoration were conducted u nder the  direction o f 
those who served in the late w ar, assisted by  the 
ladies o f  th is  tow n, who k in d ly  d id  all they could 
iu the preparation o f  the beautiful w reaths, crosses 
and  l*oquets, w rought from p re tty  flowers into these 
em blem s. A t one and  a h a lf  o 'clock the proces­
sion form ed in fron t o f  U nion  l la l l ,  iu the follow­
in g  ord-'r, under the direction o f  W in . E . R ivers,
M arshal o f the d a y T h o m a s t o n  C om et Rand ;
Veteran Association, o f  T hom aston; W . W . Rice,
E ugineC o. N o. 1; R . 11. ( 'ounce, Engine Co. No.
U; Citizens g enerally , o f whom there  was a  large 
concouiec.. In  th is o rder th ey  m oved to the ce-ine- 
te rv , where a roll o f  the  absent dead was read . A 
fervent p rayer was then offered by  Rev. (J. P.
M athews, a fte r which, the com rades placed the 
floral decorations upon the graves o f  the departed 
heroes, d u ring  which cerem ony the band played 
lhe m ournful dirge. T he procession then returned 
to U nion H all, where the M emorial Services were 
held, under the direction o fM aj. J .  H . I f .  Hewett, 
the  P resident o f  the D ay, and were conducted in 
ihe following o rder o f  ex ercises:—M usic by the 
Thom aston C om et R a n d ; Singing by a  select 
»heir under direction o f  M r. I I .  l i .  Cornice; P rayer 
l,y Rev. M r. W illiam s, o f  S t. Jo h n ’s c h u rc h ; m u­
sic by the ch o ir; introductory  rem arks by the 
President o f  the Day ; and  the M emorial A ddress, 
by D r. 11. C. Lcvrns&ler. A t the close o f  the 
services “  Am erica ” was played  by  the R and, the j 
whole audience ris ing  and  jo in ing  in the chorus, i 
The lm!I was literally  filled w ith  people to witness j 
ihe ceremonies. T he decoration am i accom pany­
ing cerem onies were a  decided success, and  .to- j 
fleeted g rea t cred it upon the various com m ittee ot 1 
•-cntlemen who superintended them .
Xotkr iv  B itir.v .—T he sub-com m ittee o f  the j 
Committee o f  a rrangem ents for centennial who i 
vb ited  R ockland  to  confer with the citizens o f that (
» ity  in re la tion  to  the centennial celebration, were 
h ightly  pleased w ith  the  cheerful and encourag- j
ing m anner w ith which they were received a t CITY DRUG S T O R E
m eeting held in the city  hall, to consider w liat ac- j 
lion ltock lam i should take  in re la tion  to this c e le - ,
)(ration. T hey  were also  gratified to hear the  clo- j 
queut and  patrio tic  rem arks o f  M ajor Geo. W. 1 
Kim ball, J r .,  on whose m otion, a com m ittee o f  one i 
from each w ard was chosen to  confer w ith th e  pco-1 
pie o f  Thom aston. I W h y  th o s e  wlv
Rev. .1. J .  R lair, o f  R ockland, will preach a t the j Mi** S aw y er’s 
Congregational church next Sunday afternoon. |
R ev . D r. Mason is  still absent.
The new ship Alfred I*. Snow will sal! ior New York 
Saturday. <’apt. Edwin A. Robinson will take com* 
inand of the whip. He informs us that she is chartered 
i.» load at New York for San Francisco, on a guarantee 
charter o f $.10,000. Success to you, captain, and your 
n »hle ship. May you •* coin money/’ after pleasant 
lo ju ftn , and return lo us again !<• further enjoy life 
among your neighbors and friends. A  large number 
of ladies and gentlemen visited this ship yesterday, and 
were hospitably greeted by Capt. Robinson. Tin* “ Al- 
f.v.l li. Snow ”  iv one of the best built, finest modeled, 
and handsomest ships over built in Thomastou. Friend 
Alfred, yon ought to fed gratified in luiving so masmifl- 
eent a ship from your native town named for yon. It 
i- eortaiiily very complimentary to you.
W I G G I N  A  R O H E ,
.Successor to
C .  P .  I 'E K S E M D E N ,
Uru^'istk JL .4 j>of In-cam*,
m s m a in  s t r e e t ,
I t  o  o  k  1 i t  n  (1 ,  M  e  .
1. 1877 5
■ Wm, H, Kittredge & Co.,
D ru ggists  & A pothecaries
und Dealers in
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S .
NO. 3, SPEAR, BLOCK,
R O C K LA N D , M E .
VINEYARD-HAVEN—A r 28, Cntawamtenk, Ken­
nedy, Rockland for N Y.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 14, sch Prescott Hazeltlac, 
Wadlin, Gibraltar.
CM 24, Louis V Chaplea, Chaples, NY, was reported 
shl 16th for Camden.
PHI LA DELPHI A—A r 28, Charlie & Willie, Cons- 
ins, Vinalhaven.
PORTSMOUTH—A r 29, Concord, Gray, Rockland.
NEW  LONDON—A r 28, Charles Shearer, fm Stoti- 
iugtou, to go ou railway.
BELFAST—Ar 23, Johnnie Meservc, French, Os­
borne’s Landing, Vu.
NEWPORT—Ar 28, seh Chase, Ingraham, VinnL 
haven for Washington, D C.
BOOTHBAY—A r 24, Geo Sliattuck, Carft r,'R ock­
land for Boston.
SALEM—A r 28, Wm Flint, Pendleton, Port John- 
son; Oliver Jameson, Campbell, Rondnut.
Ar 27, l ’acilie, Pease, Rockland for New London.
PORTLAND—CM 26, SM Bird,Merrill, Georgetown
SAVANNAH—CM 26, Lorctto Flail, Balano, Boston 
and sailed.
 ^ CHARLESTON—SM 21, Willie Luce, Spear, Cam
NEW  ORLEANS—SM fm the Passes 22, soli Alinon 
Bird, Drinkwater, for Bordeaux.
PORT JOHNSON—CM 28, achs Annie Lee, Look, 
Saco: K Arculuritis, Hall, do.
F O R E IG N .
SM fm Rotterdam May 23, ship C B Hazelline. Gi^ 
kev. New York.
Ar ut Liverpool 14. Minnie M W atts New Orleans.
SM fm Havre 4. Belle O’Brien, O’Brien. Sandy Hook.
A ra t Liverpool May 22, Joseph Fish.Staokpole, New 
Orleans. .
Off the Bar Lightship 8, Andrew Jackson, Bartlett, 
from Liverpool for Boston.
Passed St Catharine's Point 14, K W Stetson, Moore, 
fm New York for London.
Ar at lionoliiln May 19, barton- W  A Farnsworth, 
Hamill, with 30 bid* sp and 160 do wh oil.
A tR io Janeiro May 1, l.orindn Borstelt, Borstell.uue
Ar at St Jitgo May 14. N A Farwell, Di/.er, Ponee.
S P O K E N .
May 21. lat 42, Ion 43. ship Wm A Campbell, I 
John, N  B, for Liverpool,
Feb. 1, 187'
,J. E. ROBINSON
(Succussor to F. G. Cook),
Druggist & Apothecary,
2 8 2  Main Street.
Rockland, Jau . 6,1877# *
W HAT IS IT?
l»uy tl ie  O rig in a l 25  ce n t size 
l iv e , say  th e y  feel a* th e  used 
to  feel, p e rfe e tly  h a p p y ?
A L L  D R U G G IST S S E L L  IT . 
W IG G IN  A CO ., R o c k la n d ,  M a in e , Sole
B I R T H S.
| Notices of ftirths and Marriage* inserted free, but 
vhen sent by mail should always be accompanied by 
he name of the sender, as a guarantee of authenticity. |
In this city. May 
Chase, a daughter. 
In this city. May
id Mr. S. L. B
ind Mr*. Charle
Colson, a daughte.
In this city, May 17th. to Mr. and Mrs. G. Horn 
Wiggin, a  da ’
Iu East W
gliter.
. Mr. and Mrs. Alabac
H o p e .
The planting is nearly finished and a invorablc time 
it ha* been for such work. There ha* been planted 
and sown a greater area than usual in this vicinity.
A brief rail at H. M. Cole’s Machine Shop enabled us 
to ascertain that lie is having over a dozen new mowing 
machines made, such as last year gave excellent satisfae- 
tion. We also understand that Fogler It Starrett (suc­
cessor* to John Fogler K: Sons) employ ten men in 
their manufactory and have orders ahead for work.
We noticed in passing the carriage factory that busi­
ness seemed to he quite brisk, getting carriages ready 
for the market.
The apple blossoms indicate the coming crop of ap­
ple* tw he u light one. Many of the trees are in rather 
a bad plight, probably from overhearing lust year.
The “  Praying Band” of revivalists from Newton, 
tiers, commenced holding a series of 
filer, Sunday May 27th, to
Mats., ami 
meeting* : 
probably i i the;
islytei
taking
II.
Do you iiavj: a 1*ain  jn  your R ack? I f  so 
y ou r K idneys ate diseased. Do not use plasters, 
they will do you no pood; h u t take HUNT’?  REM­
EDY and  be cured. Dropsy and  a ll Diseases of 
the  K idneys, B ladder and  U riuary  Organs a ra  
cured by HUNT S  REMEDY.
Claeke‘9 Tooth Ache Drops care  in s ta n t ly
I n Great D in g e r !—The public a re  aga te  in 
g rea t danger of being deceived by a  flood  o f the 
im itation of “  L. F. Atwood’s / 7 B itters. The 
R ev . J ohn P ik e  wrote as follows: 1 have been de­
ceived several tim es by  the im itation p u t u p  in 
th e  sam e shaped bottles and signed by one “  Na­
than Wood,”  which im itation has alw ays proved 
nearly  worthless. # J ohn P ik e .
E a s t F ryeh u rg  M e.
x i T  The tru e  medicine a lw a y s  gives relief, 
and  bears tlie large m l  pa ten ted  trade  m ark “  L. 
F ,”  as  well as the s igna ture  of “  L  F .”  Ai 
wood. 1 3w1 9
M A R R I A G E S .
In tliis citv. May 29, by Rev. J .  Kulleeh, Mr. Samuel 
S. Dowc and Mi** Hattie E. Weed, both ot Rockland.
iu this city, on the 29th nit., by the Rev. J .  II. Pal­
mer, Mr. J .  A. Mitchell and SfiHH Mary K. Simmon*, 
all of Rockl: a  1.
In So. Thomaston 
Clifford B. William i 
Thomaston.
For Sale at a Bargain.
A HORSEJ7 year* old; sound and kind; weigh* over lOoo lb*. Also, a GROCERY WAGON, new last fall. Will sell one or both very (cheap. F.n-
' '  ' H . S. M O O R, BOH l la in  S t., lto c k la m i.
D R Y
G O O D S
IN "  3 3  " W
T A I L O R I N G
ESTABLISHMENT.
D ry  G oods
a n  n
V a lu a b le  R eal E sta te  at 
A u ctio n .
Tenement Block and Lot.
SATURDAY. J u n e  9. 1K77, a t  2 o 'c lo ck , i ’.AI.the large and eommodioii* tenement building *ltn- ated on west side of Main street, ul the South End, op- 
pn*ite Gem Berry Engine House. This is a first-class 
investment, being in a good locality and on the main 
thoroughfare of tin- city. The Building i* large, fin­
ished in good style into four tenements: the Cliieka 
waukio water in led into each tenement. Rent* to good 
families, and is iu every respect a good investment and 
good paying prope rty. The Lot I* large* and valuabh 
being 3S feet on Main street ’ '
3rt feet deep, the lot widens
Cj enu i no determination 
to meet Public 
Wants.
Having reduced prices in 
every department, we are now 
offering to tlu» Public
v Y ll  N f  v i e s  o f
p r y  m  I
at prices heretofore con­
sidered impossible.
T he c o -p a r tn ersh ip  o f  P o tt le  & K n ig h t h a v in g  been  
d isso lv ed , MR. KNIGHT takes p lea su re  in  in form in g  
h is  o ld  fr ien d s and eu sto m ers th at h e  is  n ow  p r e ­
pared to  fu rn ish  e v e r y th in g  in h is  l in e  at the sto re  
ju s t  refitted  for h im ,
278 MAIN STREET,
HAVING A FRE-SH STfJOK <>F-«s
CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, ETC.,
a n d  a copy of all the measures o f the old firm, he feels c o i l  
lident o f his ability to meet the wants of customers 
in the most satisfactory manner.
Hoping to receive your orders and meet you at my new 
place of business, I remain,
» Yours Respectfully,
FRANK C. KNIGHT.
CARPETINGS
Down bo tlie Prices!
SIMM BiOt,
On the War P a th !
Public attention j u  u
> aiinuiinccincnt j j ‘ L
nt to tin* FACT ■ I
Mai
ptirch:
Thi
, and 100 foot deep; fruii 
to 60 feet, parallel witli 
u opportunity seldom offered t
•  
i i t ■
■ property ")i Main *tree
In asking |
to the above
we would poi
that on every sim ilar occasion .
our PA T.l{ ON'S have found the 'VVr‘^ lT.Ui>. inf,,r“* f*8 p*«k»>* •{««■•«*, > > following are the price* of some of the lending
B a r g a i n s  w h i c h  \ v u  r u i i r o s o n -  jnn ieie*atw *store ,
toil.
S. 11. HALL. 
B yG . W. KIMBALL, Jit.. Auctioneer, 
a* ;'T h is properly g«»e* lo the highest bidd«*r. s 
«,k out for a bargain.
Rockland, May, 1877.
v o ir  CAN iB t^ '
BLACK GOODS
18,000 YARDS
hie
Will ho sold at the following priet 
. yd . w ide, t i i l i lc u c lin l, 0  et? 
“ G
h eav y  U ith louehed , 7 ,
A m erica ’s G rand N o v e l t y !
F A R W E L L  & A M E S  H A L L ,
W ednesday E v ’g , J u n e (itli
The justly celebrated and great original j
> I A L l > J k » I E  IX  E N T Z ’ S
I L ak e  Georg;
| Suffo lk  A.
■ | A Y intlirop I. 
j  l L a c o n ia  (>.. 4 0  in ch ,
j C ity  M ills R ., 4 0  in c h ,  h eav y , 
j Suffolk I ,. ,  l i le a c h e d ,
C abot, Soft F in ish , y a rd  w id e ,
H ill ,  “  “
P j S e a e o n n e tt ,  A .A ., Soft F in lh li, yd . tvb
FEMALE MINSTRELS DRESS 0 0 0 DS,
Trimming Silks
ul Beauty, presenting tinA brilliant array of Grace
finest Minstrel Seem
The Dnriiing and Peerless
M A B E L  8 A N T L . B Y S
LONDON BURLESQUE TROUPE,
Their ilr*t apjiearanec in America, In the great Musi­
cal Burlesque, re-written and localized, entitled
I X I O N .
With all the DelightfttlftMusie, Magnificent Coetume*.
and Scenie Effect^. Augmented by a 
S U riS R K  C O RPS O F S P E C IA L T Y  A R TISTS 
Forming together tlie most Marvelnii* and Attractive 
Entertainment in the World.
Notwithstanding tin- immense expense, tlir
P rices u  ill K em aiii a s  U sual.
For full particular* and ll*t of artist*, see small lull*.
Reserved Seat* secured J day* in advance, without 
extra charge at Spear’s bookstore.
Iw27 A. S. LEAVITT, Gen’l Agent.
I A 1 I A G K S .
FANS! FANS! FANS!
All excellent a-sortmeii lived, and rolling
D E A T H S .
for at the rate of a «■ t* a line 
M, Nellie, daughte.In this city. May 24 hter <•! John and 
Mart’ Cronin, aged a years, 10 montii* and 17 day*.
In this city. May 25, Mrs. Ruth A., wife of John W. 
Godfrey, aged 69 year*, and days.
In this citv. May 28, Eva F., daughter of F. 1\ and 
Melviim M. WUham.aged 1ft year*.
In Roekport, May 18, Mr*. Lizzie, wife of George 
HUse, aged 20 years.
In West Camden, May 19. Mary Rebecca, daughter 
of Capt. 1). P. and Mr*.’A. II. Andrews, aged 3 mo*., 
11 day*.
In kern-sport, May 23, of ronsnmption, Frank Lerlle, 
youngest son of the late Gen. W . S. Co.-lirane, aged 2 > 
« ------ - «/. j.—  His remainij were
, 6 months and 20 day*.
Oil! in lhe midst of life and hop 
A sorrow unto us has conic; 
Nannie ha* lell our little flock 
And gone to our eternal home.
ty, “  She died;'*—it is not so. 
now that she most truly /ire*; 
MurrecUonof the Lord
Boscuee’s G erman S yrui* can now be p u r­
chased r ig h t a t  hom e, it is the most successful 
p reparation  ever introduced to our people, i t  
works like a  charm  in all cases of Consumption, 
Pneum onia, H em orrhages, A sthm a, severe Coughs 
C roup and all o ther Throat and  L ung Diseases. 
No person has ever used this medicine w ithout 
getting  im m ediate relief, yet there a re  a  great 
m any poor, suffering, skeptical persons going 
about our streets w ith a  suspicious cough, and  the 
voice of consumption com ing from th e ir lungs, 
th a t will not try  it. I f  you d ie , i t  is y ou r own 
f a u lt ,k s  you can go to y ou r D ruggist W. H. K it­
tredge & Co. and get a  Sample Bottle for ten cents 
and  try  it ;  three doses will relieve any  case. 
R egular size only 75 c ts . Iy20eow.
Rockland Retail Prices Current,
ALSO
NF.W FANCY BO X  S T A T IO N E R Y , F O R T E . 
M O N N A IK S, R U B B E R  BA LLS, FO O T 
B A LLS, B A S E  BA LLS, BA TS, e tc . 2
K i i n .
AND
WHITE GOODS.
HOSIERY & GLOVES
Until English and American 
Alanufact lire.
P ick ed  Up A d rift.
I N Rockland Harbor, on Friday night, May 25lh, a DORY, painted lead color, with blue rails. The 
owner can obtain the same by proving property and 
paving charges, on application to 
:tw26 JOHN If. HOLMES.
Koeklund, May CO, 1877. Railroad Wharf.
S. C . P R E S C O T T ,
DEALER IN
Hard Wood, Hay, Straw, Beanpoles, Slabs, Edt/ings. 
mid Sawdust. Sawed and Split wood constantly on 
hand.
Crockett’s Shed, Sea St.., Rockland.
FANCY GOODS 
SMALL WARES.
Desirable Resideuce for Sale.
A  r I Ml E subscriber having removed from 
i& Vm tl&jB* X  tiie city,offer* for sale his late r.‘*i- 
k jw y y C T deni-e on M id d lo  S tre e t,  Rockland.
The house is of two stories, with L. (con* 
tain* ten room*, besides ample closets, etc., was erected 
last year and is finished throughout and thoroughly 
built in every particular. There i- also a good stable. 
The buildings are well supplied with pure water, there 
being a good well on the premise* and a  cistern iu the 
cellar. Tito lot is very large, and the whole nr a  part 
will be sold, as desired. The situation L pleasant, 
healthful and commanding and the place within n short 
distance of the business portion of the city. For fur­
ther particulars and terms [apply to the suli
[ABSURDS, COSSET!
AND
i l l  H aaiercM sfi
TOWELS.
AND
,  CRASHES.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
P O R T  O F  R O J X ajA N  D.
A r r i v e d .
ben; Alaska, Thorndike. Portland; Indedondenri 
Kent, Harrington; 27tli. J  Reserve, Frenoh, Belfasi
Emily,---------, Halcni: Maria Theresa, Kelloch, Lynn
Mansfield, Achorn, i’ortsinouth; E  G Knight, i ’rnt 
Bath; May Monroe, Hall, Porfland: Florida,Leightoi 
Stubcn: 28, T. Barney, Sargent, Tliomaston; A . I 
Snow, Lord, Portsmouth; 1. A Snow, Pillshnry, Nc.. 
York; Exeter, Pendleton. Hurricane; R C Tltonia*, 
Thorndike. Boston; 2Sth,J Farwell, Gregory. Boston: 
James R, Foster, Salem; 29th, I’earl. Thayer.’ Danvers: 
S W Brown, Maddoeks, Boston; C GatTnll, Cudwortli, 
Pottsmouth; Hume, Cahlerwood. .Salem; Unele Sain,
--------.Boston; .'MJtli, II McLoon, Keen, Portland;
Granville, Clark. Boston; sloop Island Belle, Alien. 
Hurricane; sch Pennsylvania, Savage, NY; hrig W
19
ISAAC GREGG | 
W ALTER S. HALL.
H Park*,-----do: Si, sch An t Chief, Snow. Bos-
These price* ore for tlie best articles, when not oth- 
erwiee specified or only one price given. For large 
(plantitie* prices will be a shade lower. Corrected 
weekly.
Rockland , May 81.1877 
P ro v ia io u a .  F r u i i  nn<> P r o d u c e .
Apples 4Fbbl........4.00«G 00 Steak , V  11...............20a 25
Cooking, -O’bu............1 M); Spare-rib, V  Hi...........".14
Dried, T  IL..................... to Sausage ^  n,.................. 16
Beuns, Y Et? bu .2 .5063.00 Hams, C 11,......................13
, r i L ___15620 T
leak ¥  II.
Corned,#- B>.................. lo T u rk e y s ,. .. ............20g:
Tongue, #  lb..................13 Ducks,,..................... 12«il6
Beet*, new,# B,.............. 02 Geese.......................10n".14
B u tte r#  B>......................23 Potatoes.................... 63373
C abbage,#  B,....................  Potatoes, sweet, #  B>. .
Cranberries #bu.2.23rf2..f*) Pickles. #  gal...........3061^
Cheese, #  II....................... Quinces, t f p k ...............
Eggs per doz.............................15 Squashes, #  B , .02
Lard, #  B,......................... 15 Tomatoes, fresh,# B>..........
launb #  B............................. per can................... 15g20
Onions, #  It, ..................... 8 Tnrnips, #  11,.....................ir2
Pork, (clear) #  B,..........14 V ea l,#  B,.......................7610
Kouud Hog. #B>..............8 . Steak.................................13
G r o c e r ie s ,  e tc .
Coffee #  tt, S a l t#  b o x ...  10, 15, 20630
Kio.............................25628 Soap, #  B,................... 5/jlO
Roasted A gr. Rio 30 aJia Sugar per B.
Java..................................40 Granulated,................... 14
Alulasses #  g a l................. E x tra  coffeecrushed..l3
H avana,...................jOaOO Muscovado........................
Porto Rico,..................75 Syrup, sugur-house.........00
New Orleans,.....................70 Maple per ga l............. 1.50
Oil. Kerosene, #  gal25a 30 Tea, Japan, B... .frralS to80 
P ra tt’s Astral, #  g a l . .48 Oolong, per H .. 40 afto
Ueroe’s o il, ..................40 Eng. Breakfast.......... 50^60
P ru n e s ,#  B>............. 10^15 Salt, #  bu........................50
R aisin* ,#  1-4 box..63/i75.Salratus,...................... 8 gio
F l o u r .  C o r n .  M e n  I, e tc .
Harley, per bu---- 00gl.25 Rice, nr B,.......................... 10
Buckwheat fiourper It,..00 Middlings, p r lb ................ 2
Cracked, wheat per B,..o7 Oats, pr bu<............. 60^75
Corn, per bu..............7f»it: O a tm ea l,p rlb ........... 5 jj10
Corn meal, pr bu ,..75a : Rye, pr b u .......... 1.00gl.25
F lou r,per bbl...9.00gl3.0u S ho rts ,p r,lb .................1 }a
Fine Feed, per B,......... .y? i1 Potash, lump.................. J 2
Graham Flour, per fl>---6 Canned Milk.......................30
Pearl B arley ,...................10,
M face lif t n r o u a .
Iron, pr lb......................... 3 Linseed oil, p r gal.......... 80
H a u s e r  cask...............3 ot) White lead, pure,pr lb . . 11
Lim e, W ood  a n d  C asks.
Common,.................73g80 Cask*................................. 15
L u m p ,,.. ..  •............. 1 W Wood, soft..........3  00fi3 25
S a i l e d .
Slk 26, schs Herald, Poland. N Y: Chase, Ingraham, 
, Washington, D C; AlUe Oake*,iPill*bury; 27, Trade 
; Wind, Gray, N Y ; 29, Alaska, Thorndike, Portland;
(hleon, Thurston, Boston; II Cooinb*. Bishop, Viurfl- 
! haven; C Smith. Green. Windsor. N .S; 30, Hume, 
I Cahlerwood, Salem; Bedahedec, Titus, ICasljKkrt; 
i Pearl. Thayer, Danvers: Ariosto, El well, Boston: 
Gentile, Anderson, do; H W  Brown, Maddoeks, do; 
I 31, L A Bnow. i'ilMmry, Clark’* l*land to load for 
! New York.
M E M O R A N D A .
i  A despatch has been received announcing the death 
| of Capt Lot Gilutore, of Searsport, master of ship R B
D IS A S T E R S .
London, Mav 17—The Laura A Webb, of Deer I»lo, 
was passed, dismasted and abandoned April 19. lat 
35 30 N, Ion 70 20 W , by the Gulnare barque, McDon­
ald, arrived in the river from Cliarleston.
London, May 12—The Stella, arrived oft’ Queens­
town, reports: May 1, passed the wreck o f a derelict 
ressel with foremast standitu, with
:
ing
1 Annie Jones, of S t George, Me,” lat 34 N, Ion 38 W.
D O M E S T IC  PO R T S.
BOSTON—A r 26, Cephas Starrett, Babbidge, Balti-
Belpw 27, Oliver Jameson, bound in.
A r 28, Laura Messer, Gregory, Port Johnson.
A r 29, barque Hattie G McFarland, McFarland, Alex­
andria', V o; Defiance, Thorhdike, N Y.
NEW  YORK—Ar 24, Lizzie Cochrane, Hopkins, 
and Lcontine, Pratt, frm Bangor; Wm Rice, Prewsey, 
and Thomas Ilix, Hall, Rockland.
Passed through Hell Gate 24, William Flint, Pendle­
ton, Port Johnson for Salem; W  Freeman, Eldridge, 
Amboy for Rockland.
A r 25, M E Van Cleaf, (of Camden), Thorndike, 
Cardeno* 14 days via Delaware Breakwater; Mary 
Brewer, nail, St George; Express, Pern-, and Billow, 
Haskell, Rockland.
Sid 25, W  S Farwell, for Para.
Cld 26, Addle M Bird, Fales, Portsmouth, NIL
Tossed through Hell Gate 27, Ned Sumter, Thomas, 
Amboy for Rockland.
PROVIDENCE—A r 24, Franklin, Robinson, Rock-
A r 26, Telegraph, Thorndike, N Y  for Saco; Monli-
celio, do for Boston.
A r 27, Ada A m u, Adams, N Y for Newburyport; D 
Ellis, Torrey, do for Portamouth.
q q q q . q ;
L A T E  S H E E T  M U S K ’; a s  e x c e l ­
l e n t  a s s o r t m e n t  o f  P i a n o  C o v e rs ,  
S to o ls ,  I n s t r u c t  Io n  H o o k s ,  S t r i n g s ,  
-U u s ie u l W a r e s ,  th e  v a r i o u s  s m a l l ­
e r  M u s ic a l  I n s t r u m e n t s ,  S t a p l e  
a n d  F a n c y  f lo o d s ,  s e l l i n g  lo w  a t
SMITH’S.
2 8 9  .M ain  S t M o p p o s i te  t l i e  B o s ­
t o n  (Tothiii** S to r e .  2i
KI.D GLOVES, 
LACE GOODS.
B est L iv e  G eese F e a th e r s . 55  i
Second  Best ** “ 40
H en  F e a th e r s , IS*
In g ra in  C a rp e tin g , ao
A ll-W o o l C a rp e tin g , 05
H oney  C om b O u ilts . 05
S h a k e r  Socks,
C otton  “ S
50 S haw ls, 75
40  «• tt'LOO
M en’s Bi*aees, *40 a u d  ‘25
1 ease R e m n a n ts  C aaslm eres, flO an d  25
L ad ie s ’ an d  M isses’ H a ts . 15 a n d  25
I la in h i i rg  E d g in g s, 3 to  ‘J5
L a d ie s ’ C orsets, 50
B lack  K id  G loves, (Jo b ),
A ll t h e  B est P r in ts , O a m i*
Also, an immense stock, and ill* largest variety
oilier goods to bo found iu the r-ilv, 
price*. ONE PRICE ONLY!
ut lhe very lo
C. F. KITTREDGE,
Corner Limerock and Main Sts.
DONT CO
BLAGK HILLS!
BUT COME TO
E P H R A IM  S N O W 'S ,
302 R a in  S t ., R ock lan d ,
FLOUR, COM, MEAL,
SUGAR,
MOLASSES,
COFFEE,
TEA,
B E E F ,
PO R K ,
L A R D ,
HAMS,
B U T T E R ,
CHEESE,
EGGS,
Prune*, Raisins, Currants, 
Spires, Canned Goods, 
Vinegar, Kerosene 
Oils, Soaps,
,Ve not space lo
1
| An experience o f  17 Y E A R S  o f sttreessful 1 )H Y  G O O D S  A N D  C A R P E T I N G  B U S ! -  
! N E S S  has convinced ns that L O W  P R I C E S  are as advantageous to M e r c h a n t  ;ia C o n s u m e r ,  
I mid the “  P e r f e c t  R u s h  ”  a t o a r  store for the past four weeks is evidence that our patrons np i.rt- 
tin* quotations tha t we have lieen m aking  on ou r gootU»,aml also that they are not influenced h y  
| ihe .tv  o f  “  l liiiiib u g ” raised r.v those who do not advertise price.-.
Customers who have visited ou r store during  the past 30 d a y . know that we have n o t only t i e r  
O u r  L o w e s t  q u o t a t i o n s ,  *»»it iu several instances S o ld  t h e  G o o d s  a t  L o w e r  P r ic e * ' t h a n  
w e  a d v e r t i s e ,  and we have now in store e v e r y  a r t i c l e  q u o te d  b e lo w , and manv more 
j S P E C  '1A L  B A R G A IN S  that we haven 't space to enum erate. We also have no hesitancy in sav 
I ii»£ that N o  H o u s e  iu  R o c k la n d  h a s  a n y  “  a « lv a n ta g e s  ”  o v e r  u s ,  either in e x p e r ie n c e  
j o r  m o n e y .1
In addition 10 o u r recent G R E A T  P U R C H A S E ,  we arc constantly  receiving X O V F L T I F S  
in 'he  different departm ents, and  nrc now offering S P E C I A L  IN D U C E M E N T S  in D R E S S  
! F A B R I C S ,  such ns
Matelasses, Paris Bieges, Armures, &c.
Also, Remarkable Bargains in
PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS.
Some Extraordinary Bargains in
NOTTINGHAM CURTAIN LACES.
W e cannot.enum erate A L L  T H E  B A R G A IN S  th a t we a re  offering; but liciievhi;r that L o w  
P R I C E S  will stand the test o f  publicity , we quote a  few, and  announce the fact that we intend to 
m eet ( if  util go a  little under) any  quotations, whether from the largest house in Hoitnn o r an y  othci* 
city, and lo r the tru th  o f this assertion call atten tion  to thtJ following SP E C IA L  l i I ;>
W e are  selling  a  good quality , all-w .a.L full width 
B LA C K  C A S H  AI E R E ,  f o r  oO  c-ent* F ineBLACK CASHMERE.
citv - A lso lull lines o f the h ighest grades in 
( oshm eros and Drop d ' ete.
Rockland, May 24,187‘ id R e ta il  D ea le r
TIIE GREAT
F A L L  R I V E R  L I N E !
TO
NEW YORK!
I Bought In
Tlie mammoth steamships B R IS T O L  and PK O Y - paid.
I H EN C E, of thi* line are the largest Jiundsome*t and 
$nost ci 1 ftly steamer* in the world.
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony K. It. Sia- 
tion at 4.:;a (ueeominodation), ntti (steamboat express '
I*. M., connecting with these floating palaces at Fall1 
River dallv, (Sundays from July 1st to Sept. 2d Ini In 1 
rive) arriving in New York at 6 A . M.
No Line can offer the accommodations presented by ' 
this favorite route.
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
FRUIT & PRODUCE,
>ek alwayi 
arket pric
POTATOES AND EOOS,
for .Shipment, ami highest market )»rie
« «  k k m i : w b i : i :  n a m i : | . v m > p l a c e .
EPH R A IM  SNOW,
is 302 Main Street.
Only 49  Miles of Kail,
passing through Narragansett and Mount Hope bays 
by daylight.
NO D IS A G R E E A B L E  N IG H T  CHANGES, 
but affording passengers a full nights rest, and having 
an open water-route, a raids the intricate amt perilous 
rice,- narigntinn incident to other routes.
Grand Promenade Concerts
ou h o a rd  ou ch  S te a m e r  e v e ry  e v e n  lug .
Tickets sold in Rockland, at K. .V L. It. It. Depot, at 
office of .Sanford Line of Steamers, and on board 
Steamers. Baggage checked through to destination.
State Rooms and Berth* sc cured at 3 Old State House, 
or at Old Colony Depot, Boston.
J . It. KENDRICK, Supt.
L. II. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House.
GKO. 1.. CONNOR, Gen. Pass’r  Ag’I, New York.
COAL! COAL!
S I L K S  
SHAWLS.  
DRESS SOODS. 
H A M B O R G S
Tin- depression in the m oney m arket has had the 
efleet to lower the price ol .silks more than alm ost 
any  o ther artic le , and we have secured some won­
derful bargains in both Black and  Colored Silks 
and feel confident in m aking  the  assertion time wc 
can m eet the lowest quotations from Boston or 
New York.
Wo are prepared 'o  offer ail unsually  attractive 
stock o f  S H A W L S  In  I m i t a t i o n  I n d i a  and 
F r e n c h  H r o c h e ;  a lso  desirable styles o f  A m er­
ican m anufacture, a t prices that have never hem  
heard of, previous to th is  (treat Varchase.
O ur stock o f Dress Goods wa« never equaled I»c- 
torc, am i com prises m any novelties not found at 
o ther houses. An exam ination o f  the d e s i r a b l e  
c o lo r in g s  in all the r e c e n t  F a b r i c s ,  will rc- 
pav those who wish Fashionable Dress Goods, ar 
prices adapted to the ir means.
In  ou r recent great purchase were two tot> of 
llam hurgs, which we have no hesitancy iu 
pronouncing the m ost ex trao rd inary  B argain- 
ever ottered iu the S tate. Those who wish the 
best patterns, m ust select im m ediately. Prices 
B a n d  2 5  c e n t s ;  a lso  good quality  at
.'5, f> a n d  8  c e n t s .  O n r en tire stock m hnc-r 
goods m arked down to su it the times.
To tin Honorable, Justice o f the 
per,n> .iutUcial Court, next to be bohten ^ T flllklill, 
at Rockland, within amt fo r  the County , 
ofl Knur, on the Second Tnesdagof March 
A. />., 1877.
D . N . B 1 R D & U 0 . ,
R an k in  B lo ck , Main S t.,
Arc soiling Coal until further notice al the | 
following- prices:
While Ash Ei?i!; utul Broken, >0 
I While Asti Stove, ti.ttO
7.00
SMALL WARES.
Special attention is called to the very large asso rt­
ment o f  goods iu th is line, which m av alw ays be 
ft>und at o n r store, such as Pocket B ooks, H air 
Brushes, Combs, F ine Soaps, etc., ete. Best 
Hand Thread, (200 yards), 2  c e n t s  a sp 
Best M achine T hreads, (all the |>opular m akes), 
G c e n t s .  Best Spool S ilks, (100 yards), l o  
c e n t s .  Best Needles, ( M illwards and t 'row lev-, 1 
i t  c e n ts .
res,
Iu  Hosiery we have special bargains in everv 
quality , from the finest French Clocked Goods to 
the lower grades o f A m erican m akes. As 
S p e c i a l t i e s  we offer 3 pairs good Ilo.-a for 2a 
cents. F u l l  R e g u l a r  E n g l i s h  H o se  a t  2 o  
c e n ts ,  tha t w ouhl good value at 37 1-2.
| .M isses H o s ie r y  v e ry  c h e a p .  Men’s M ixed 
half-hose l l !  1 -2  c e n ts ,  worth 2o. Also a  full 
line ot I%I1> G L O V K S , English and Germ an 
I.isle and Tafliiteta Gloves, etc., etc.
FOR SAIdl
lata CHARLES 
iltiiated in Snutli ThoinaMon 
village. Farm contains 75 to 8(1 acres; 21 acres of 
well cultivated grass land, and good pasturage; from 
1500 to 2000 cords of good wood standing. Orchard 
contains about 05 trees of splendid fruit. Come ami 
seethe buildings and liiriu. For full particulars and 
terms enquire of the undersigned 011 the place.
NANCY McLOON.
So. Thomaston, March 1877. 18
FO R EX CH A N G E.
J B ,  a
m m
inoiiutaiiis.
3mol4
Ho u s e  a n d  b a r n  in n o r t hV IN E L A N D , N ew  J e r s e y ,  with nty to forty acre* land. Location per
compels him to stay North, 
011 Id like to excluuigo for a small place near the 
e, in New England, or in the country near the
Temperance Eating House,
3 1 9 M ain  St., Y o u n g ’s B lock.
JOHN McNAMAEA, Proprietor.
Oyster*, Hot and fo ld  Meats, Cake, Pastry, Tea and 
Coffee, Ice Cream, Fruit and all the substan­
tial* and delicacies of the season.
* 5 - Ample rooms and prompt and courteous attend­
ance. A'o intoxicating liquor* o f  any description *old.
20
aSTCHICKKRING & SON’S nn<I 
BOURNE’S P I A N O  FORTES,J23D 
3SPMASON Ai HAMLIN, and  GEO.
WOODS FIRST-CLASS ORGANSJBI 
US'- a rc  SELLIX LOW, and giving tlie 
best satisfaction. Always to  ba flrfl 
|3 T fo u n d  at SMITH’S MUSIC & VA­
RIETY STORE. 2C
Cottons and Prints,
Court to he informed that she \ 
LKNDKL C UUPPKR.of St. 
day of November, A. !>., 1867,
P a r a s o l S  
SUN UMBRELLAS!
A L L  M A Y  A N D  F R E S H .
Shirt Bosoms,
K nitting Cotton.
d give* thin Honorable 
as lawfully married to 
feorge, on the thirtieth 
in the State of Maine, 
time has conducted herself as a kind, 
loving and affectionate wife. Yet the said I.endell C., 
Iter said bu'band, regardless of hi* marriage contracts 
and vows, on the fourteenth day of February, A. I*. 
1S70, went 10 California, and your Libellant frequently 
heard from him until fc-apr., 1871, when he ceased to 
| write to your Libellant, and your Libellant has used 
i*scry means reasonable to ascertain where her said 
I husband now resides, hu t has boon unable to do so. 
I That she has neither heard or received any support 
from him since his desertion,to w it:—Sept., A.D. 1871, 
and in consequence has been obliged to work to main- 
I lain, herself and child. And your Libellant furtlic 
i pray* that the custody of tlieir child, named* Mar 
I Ir-etta, may he decreed to her, and that a reasonable
j that the bonds of matrimony heretofore existing be­
tween your Libellant and her said husband limy be 
1 dissolved and divorce decreed, and this she does be- 
I cause she deem* it reasonable and proper, conducive to 
domestic happiness, and consistent with the peace and 
morality of society, and a* in duty bound will ever 
pray
Coal! Coal!
Splendid Broken ami Egg, at 
#5.oO per ton.
W hite Ash Stove, 0 .00 , j 
constant ly on hand.
r  >, aim  uiu pi
Corsets &  HandkTs.S'BHr
G H E T V T S ’
Unlaundered Shirts
ALL F IN ISH E D .
Dal
KNOX SB: March 8th, 1ST;
All the above w ill be sold as 
low as same Goods can be 
bought in Boston.
Don’t l>e HUMBUGGED by 
PRETENDED LOW QUOTA­
TIONS in advertisem ents, as 
that class of goods is AL­
WAYS to be found at low  
prices everywhere.
Samples sent on application. 
Orders carefully executed.
All Goods delivered to any 
part of the city.
W h o le sa le  : R e ta il  D eule i iu
F L O U R , C O R N , G R O C E R I E S , C E ­
M E N T , H AIR, S A N D , & c .
S H IP P E R S  O F  H A Y  A N D  M A N U FA C T U R ­
E R S  O F  L IM E .
A . F . Crockett &  Co.
I I M a in  Street.
CARPETINGS.
W e have nil the best m akes o f CORSETS, iu- 
cluding the celebrated B o n - T o n  and  3 1 a d u m  
F o y ’s , n d  on r rices w ill alw ays be the Low - 
have one lot o f  Corsets (large sizes; a t 
~ a re  w orth 7a. W c are  now o th r- 
hargains, nice quality  Hem- 
titched H andkerchiefs a t  V 2  1 - 2  c e n ts .  Fine 
Hem m ed H andkerchiefs, 1 0  t o  1 2  1 -2  c e n ts .  
E x tra  quality , 1 5  t o  2 5  c e n ts ,  and Ju d ie s  
Silk Handkerchiefs, o n ly  2 0  c e n ts .
Recent arrivals have given us a superior asso rt­
m ent o f  C A R P E T IN G S ,  which were s e le c te d ,  
w i t h  g r e a t  c a r e ,  and m any o f  the styles are 
confined exclusively to us. As un indication o f  
an ability  aud  intention to n u k e  prices which defy  
competition we quote L o w e l l  E x t r a s  a t  D o 
c e n ts .  Good Cotton Chain C arpetings 3 7  i-*» 
c e n ts .  Good Oil C arpetings, 3 5  c e n t s .  Straw 
M attings, 2 5  c e n t s ,  and  ilen tp  Carpetings, one 
sh illing , and Rugs, M ate and  H assocks in gretu 
variety  a t  popular prices.
C U R T A I N S .!
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.Before me,WM. GLEASON, Justice of the Peace.
Libel inserted in a writ yf attachment.
Aildantuum § 100.
W rit dated Feb. 23d, A. P .  1877. Returnable to the 
March Term, A. D. 1877.
L. M. STAPLES, Esq., A tt’y to Libt.
STATE OK MAINE.
KNOX S 3 Supreme Judical Court, March Term,
A. D. 1877.
On the foregoing Ohdkhed, That the libellant notify 
the said Lendcl C. IIupper, of the pendency thereof, by 
imbliciliiiig an attested copy of her libel, aud this order 
thereon, three weeks successively in the Jloelland 
Gazette, being a  paper printed at Rockland, in tiie 
County of Knox, the last publication to be thirty day* 
nt least before the next term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court, to be holdcn nt Rockland, within and for the 
County of Knox, on the the third Tuesday of Septem­
ber nezt, that lie may then and there* appear and a lie w i^ ^  . .. „ ... . , • . . .
call..., if any he have, why the prayer u f said libelant r p l t t  sulwcrnM-ra offer lor sale the,r cnllertmii «l 
should not be granted ! H o u se  P la n ts ,  R ed d in g  P la n ts ,  B asket
r.w'fi Attest*—W  G FRYE, Clerk. P la n t* , Iv ie s ,  B u lb s , R o o ts  an il  T u b e rs , n* low
U opy-A lte« t:-O E O . T . SLKEPEB, Clerk. -  ean Ik- purt-haaed el-ewhere. C n  F low ers
l Wreaths, and Chosses in Lvehckeen for decorut-
---------------------— ------------------- ” |Ing,furnished onnpplieation; also C H O IC E  FLOW -
I n  th e  D is tr ic t  C o u r t o f  t h e  U n ite d  S ta te s , |E B  S E E D .
fo r  th e  D is tr ic t  o f  M aine . ; Tomato Hants, Egg Plants, Strawberry I ornate
Plants, Cabbage Plauts (all of tin* best kind) ready hi 
"IN T IIE  MATTER OF REUBEN T. CARVER, jMay and June. Orders for Trees and Shrubbery so- 
Bankrupt, icited.v U A w ronispo**
lit this departm ent we a re  enabled to  show a  very 
fine line o f Pain ted  and  G i l t  B a n d  C u r t a in s ,  
Terries, Curtain Laces, Hooks, Loops, Tassehianti 
F ix tu res , aud  prices are al>out 2f> per cent, less 
than last season on m any o f the above goods.
is Ibis day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons 
indebted to the late firm are* requested to call at their 
place of business and settle the same, either party to 
sign in liquidation.
South Thomaston, May 10. 1877. 3w24*
PLANTS, FLOWERS, 
FLOWER SEEDS.
O ur great purchase contained two Job  Lobs in 
Towels which are w orthy the .attention o f  sharp  
housekeepers,to w i t O n e  lot 40 inches lung, a ll­
linen a t 12  1 - 2  c e n ts ,  aud one lot v e r y  liu-g.* 
s iz e  D a m a s k  T o w e ls  a t  2 5  c e n t s ,  that 
would be cheap a t .37 1-2. Also another lot of 
wm those Fringed  Towels a t  5  r e n t s ,  and good 
Bleached Crash a t 5  c e n ts .  O ther Towels and 
( rashes a t eqnally low quotations.
—j* I I 1 . = |  |  |  All-linen B
I ablings and NapkinsSS
E x tra  quality  T urkey  R ed  Tab  lings, 7 5  c e n t s  
A l-linen Bleached T a b l i n g ,  5 0  c e n t s .  All- 
11-bleached Tabling* only  2 5  c e n t s  
of N a p k in s ^  0 5  c e n t s  per dozen, 
led Doylies, 7 5  c e n t s  per dozen. This 
lepartm cnt should a ttrac t particu la r attention.
IN  BANKRUPTCY.
m B I S  is to give notice, that on the 21st day of May, 
I  A. D. 1877. u warrant in Bankruptcy waa issued 
against the estate of Reuben T . Carver, ol Vinallmven, 
in the County of Knox and State of Muine, who has 
been adjudged a bankrupt on his own petition, tiled 
May 17th, 1877; That the payment of auy debts and 
the delivery of any property belonging to such bank- 
rupt, to him, or for Ids use and the transfer of auy 
property by him arc forbidden by law; That a meet­
ing of the creditors of the said bankrupt, to prove their 
debts, and to choose one or more assignees of his es­
tate, w’ill be held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to be 
holden at the Bankrupt Court Room in Rockland, be­
fore Charles Hamlin, Esq., Register, on the 11th day of 
June, A. D. 1877, at 2 o’clock, P. M.
GEO. F. flNOW,
Deo. U. fl. Marshal os Messenger.
J .  E. HANLEY, Solicitor. ___2w2o
WM. H. COOMBS & -CO.,
G re e n h o u se  a t  458  S o u th  M a in  S t.,
lto c k la m i, M aine,
pril 18, 1877. 2m20fox
Cottons
( ’o m in e n t.s  a r c  u n n e c e s s a r y  when we make 
the follow ingquotutio  \s. Good quality  Bleached
d M  |  Cotton, y a rd  wide, only 7  cts. Fine qualityU p i  r i T O  D leach oa  Cotton, y a rd  wide, only 8  c t s .  F i n e  
1 ■ I I I  I S  - Q u a l i ty  4 2  a u c i  4 5  i n c h e s  w i d e ,  o n l y  1 0  
B c t s .  Good Brown Cotton ya rd  wide, G c t s .  
Good P rin ts, 5  a n d  O cts. Best qualities, 7  
a n d  8  c t s .
H. C. LEYENSALER, M. D.,
T H O M A ST O N , M A IN E , I 
Devotes hla attention to the PRACTICE of MEDI- ! 
CINE and SURGERY.
ET Residence and Office. Levensaler Block] Main 1 
Slreat,
All Goods delivered Promptly and free of charge to any 
part o f the citv.
SIMONTON BROS.
Rockland, April 11, 187
i in penuu pound*. the centre. \ PS *gg3 heaj'
®lte ^Iimst.
EDITED BY - - MRS. RUTH WILDER
(RociirsTF.K, N. Y.)
Yu whom nil ••on <u inical ions for this department mus 
be addressed, at  this  o m c E . I 'ontrlhutloJM, 
question* and suggestions are invited.
B U L B S .
1 have had such good success with :i few 
bulbs, tor ihe past two winters, that I must 
call uj»on the flower-loving sisters to rejoice 
with me. ( Yocuses are not m urhof a com 
fort out of doors— the stems are so very 
short, one has to got down on the ground 
to see them : and then they are sure to open 
upon some deceitful sunny day. and we 
run out without a shawl to look at them, 
and are chilled to the l>one, by the search­
ing wind, before we can take refuge in thf 
house again : but when they are in |>ots. 
we are masters of the situation. 1 uel the 
bulbs as early as possible in the fall, buy­
ing named bulbs always: plant three of >i 
kind in a four-inch |>r>t, water them well, 
and placing the pots in the hot-bed, have 
them covered six inches deep with tan bark 
There they must remain until winter self 
in — two months is aheut light, to develop 
roots.
Their winter quarters is an east window 
in a hall which is warmed by a drum; 
there are also two warmed bedrooms open­
ing into it, the doors o f which always stand 
open: hut as the wipdow is at least twen­
ty-five feet from either of them, it can’t he 
overly warm. A  board just wide enough 
to hold the pots is laid down, and the four 
Croons pots and one o f Due Van Thol tulips 
stand upon it, from the time they are 
brought into the house until they are turned 
into the ground in the spring. On cold 
nights the board is lifted upon a chair in 
Uie corner near the drum — it takes but a 
moment, and is easier than to carry two 
pots at a time; if  the days aye very cold, 
a newspaper is laid between the jiots and 
the window— but it is not often necessary.
In about two months, they conuncnee 
blooming, and all come out together—  
solid purple, white,purple and white striped 
Crocus, and the three red Tulips for a con­
trast. The yellow Crocus I cannot recom­
mend: they won’t grow over three inches 
high, and soon lade: hut the others are 
just lovely— from si\ to eight inches high, 
large blossoms, each remaining fresh at 
least five days, and a number of flowers 
from each bulb— one white one has had 
seven blooms: the brilliancy and delicacy 
of their colors is astonishing, when 011c con­
siders how little sun they get. A thrifty 
hanging-basket of Coliseum Ivy hangs in 
this window to add to its attractions, and 
it has l>een greatly admired by visitors, as 
well as a source o f much enjoyment to our­
selves.
In a south window in my bedroom, I 
have another board,on which a re two superb 
Hyacinths— a^whito one, with two stalks, 
and a red one— also a pot of lemon-colored 
dw arf Tulips, and two jmis o f Sweet V io ­
lets, tiiat won’t bloom. I wonder if  any­
body does manage to have Violets bloom j number of wild speculations and slock op- 
in tlic house— but the 1 Iw.cinllis console me ! orations sprung up, bringing after a while
T W E L V E  Y E A R S
OF SU FFER IN G .
?o, while travel-
\ ! L ia tenor linger, 1 took a 
Newark, N. .1. This cold b 
t»l* I'iinrrh, which I liattleil wRh every known remedy 
lor 1'onr weeks without avail, and was tin ally obliged U» 
give up a most dcsirnt.'c position and return home iiii; 
aide 1.1 sing a not.'. I>\.r three years'afterwards 1 was 
unable to sing at all. The lir-f attack of Catarrh had 
left niv nasal organs and throat so sensitive that III:.* 
slightest eold would bring on a fresh attack,leaving me 
prostrated. In this way I continued to suffer; The 
last attack, the severest 1 ever had, was terrible. I 
sntiered tlie most excruciating pain in my head, was so 
hoarse as tu he scarcely able to speak, and coughed in­
cessantly. I thought I was going into quick consump­
tion, nud 1 tirmly believe that had these symptoms con­
tinued without relief they would have rendered mean 
easy victim. When hi this distressing condition, 1 
commenced the use of Sam  oki»’s 
Catauiui. verv reluctantiv, 1 co 
all the i ...................................... ‘
. as .1 had tried
relief. It is hardly possible for one whose head aches 
••yes ache, who can scarcely articulate distinctly on ac­
count < f the choking accumulations in his throat, to 
realize how much relief I obtained from the lirst ap­
plication of S.vMiiituV Radical (Tut:. Under its 
iutliieaee. both internal and external. I rapidly rocov-
atarrh, for the fp st i
1 by an occasional 
ive been eiitirely fre
Respectfully vours,
U Eii. W. UOl.HUOiiR. 
Walthaui, Mass.. .Ian >. 1870.
I purchased tin- Uvnn \t. Clri: nf GEftlJOK
iJKK.S, Druggist, ltumford Building.II. lit
T H K  C Z A l t  A L E X A N D E R  11.
BY FRANKLIN NOBLE.
Alexander II. has very excellent family 
connections—:v great point in the introduc­
tion of :i stranger. 11is mother was Char 
lotto, sister of W illiam, now th* Emperor 
of Germany. The German Crown Prince, 
and Prince Frederick Charles, and the 
Princess of Wales, are therefore his own 
cousins. His wifi* is daughter ofthe (I rand 
Duke of Hesse Darmstadt, and In* found 
her when travelling with his tutors, and 
chose to m arry this lady who won his heart 
rather than to make a mows brilliant and 
valuable alliance. 11 is son and heir-appar­
ent m arried in lisfifi the Princess Dagmar 
of Denmark, and his only daughter was 
married in 1871 to the Du ke of Edinburgh, 
llis younger son Alexis seemed to us. ys 
he rotle up Broadway, like any well-be­
haved young American gentleman..
Alexander had for an early tutor Colonel 
Merder, a Herman Protestant, and later the 
| oi*l Basil Shukooski, tin* founder «»f ihe 
•Old Bussiau " school of romantic poetry.
As :i hoy he showed remarkable gentleness 
and self-control, scarcely seeming to belong 
to the fiery house of Romanoll’.
Yet his attachment to his father Nicholas 
was entire, and at his desire lie made mili­
tary science his chief study, anu gave, to it 
and special military duties a devotion that 
seriously impaired his health. 11'* trave cd 
with his tutors through Russia and other j 
lands, mid what, he saw in Siberia led him, j 
among hisenrlies nets’as Czar, to recall the 
exiles of 182-5, and to amnesty political of­
fenders. He entered the Council at the age 
of eighteen, waft Regent, several times dur­
ing his father's absence from the Empire 
and discharged several important diplomat-
missions at Berlin and Vienna.
Coming to tin? throne during the ( -rimean 
War, lie labored for peace as soon as he 
•onId honorably, ami the troops were hard­
ly home from the field before Itehagan that i,,vP«re<l by distiiiath
l*s of peaceful reforms which have made j i,ubllr t,‘:“  'vil1 hmr , l"' of ,i,*H •
s a n f o r d -s  r a d ic a l  c u r e
other nation, not excepting our own. Rus­
sia is. like our own country, undeveloped 
ut»l wild: hut its haughty reactionary ar- 
istoracy is old, as are the abuses and cor- i ui,,‘
ruptions connected with their privileges. 11*' i,:ws <nvr 11 
On the other hand, the common peoj l .* con-; lu^ ’ '
tain all the turbulent elements of a brutal f,mn ' v' rv n 
peasantry and of many half-savage tribes. I i,M
One of his earliest projects was a great I”1 
railway system binding together the Em- j " 
pi re. 'l’lie national civil service was freed ; 
from its former military organization and ' 
greatly simplified an 1 cleansed. The | 
judicial and executive departments of gov- 
rnment. formerly united in Russia, were 
separated .by an imperial ukase, and the 
courts of justice conformed to modern prac­
tice. Restrictions upon travel were re­
moved, tlie censorship of the press was 
greatly relaxed: restrictions upon trade 
throughout the Empire were taken away, 
and a wonderful stimulus thereby given to 
all branches of industry ami manufactures.
So great and so new was the prosperity that 
tin* country went wild over it. and a vast
F. R. Spear &  Co.,
WHOLESALE DKAI.KK8 IN
C  O  - A H j
Wood, Hay, Cement, Sand, 
Hair, etc.
W ood S aw ed  S p lit ,  a n d  P re p a re d  fo r  S tove.
M A I N  S T K E E T ,
5 HOCK I. A M ), MAIM*:
Call on your Druggist,
f o r  a  b o x  o r
PITTS BEST OF ALL SALVE
S A L F O R D ’S 
R A D I C A L  C U R E  
For CATAR R H .
n *.\S worked a revolution in the treatment of Ca­tarrh. it has demonstrated beyond all doubt 
that this di-ease, even in its severest forms, is curable, 
and that comfort and happiness may he made to follow 
years of misery, year- of suffering, by a persistent use 
of it. 'File method of treatment originated by I>r. 
Sanford, viz. the local and constitutional by a remedy 
only one over offered to the
ts P re p a re d  by D ist illa t io n .
I liquid. > liit-li. by heat, is made 
•i bearing with it the heal- 
or juices of these plants ami herbs, free 
.‘outaminalion, pure and colorless. Thus 
cdical constituent*of thoiirtaiul§«>f pounds 
or herbs may be condensed into a very small compass. 
In this way S .w roun 's  Radical < *« :ti: is divested of 
the nauseating, worthless features of all oilier reme­
dies, while its curative properties are increased ten-fold. 
It is positively the greatest medical triumph of the age.
Each package contains I»r. Sanford's Improved In­
haling Tube, with full directions for use in all cases. 
Price, * 1.i»o. For sale by all wholesale and retail 
druggists throughout the United States. WEEKS X
> m-.K, l i­ ra 1 \g Wliolesa!*' Druggists,
P ile* , m ol S o res o f  a ll k in d s.
P R IC E  2 5  C E N T S  A B O X .
Sent p o s tp a id  to  an y  p a r t  o f  th e  c o u n try  upon 
rece ip t o f  p rice , by
R . P . P E R R Y , P ro p rie to r,
*».* R O C K L A N D , 31 AIMS.
Jtc^-Sold by Druggists ami Medicine Dealer*..-*?#
Ayer’s Catliirtic Pills,
Fill! AI,I, TIIL ITT! POSES OF A FA MILT PHYSIO.
< , ' t  1 U N ( t  
Cost Iveness, . la iin d ie e . 
D yspepsia , In d ig e s tio n , 
D y sen te ry , F on t S to in - 
a* ti am i B rea th , H ead ­
a c h e , E ry s ip e la s , P iles , 
R h e u m a tism , E ru p tio n s  
an d  S h in  D iseases, |JJ1- 
“ iousness, L iv e r  C om ­
p la in t ,  D ropsy , T e t te r ,  T u m o rs  an d  Sail 
R h e u m , W o rm s, Cfout, N e u ra lg ia ,  a s  a  D in ­
n e r  P i t t ,  a n d  P u r ify in g  th e  B lood , ate the mo.-t 
congenial purgative yet perfected. Their effects abun­
dantly show how much they excel all other Fil'.-. They 
are safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. 
They purge out tin* foul humors o f th e  blood; they 
stimulate thcfdiiggish or disordered organs into action; 
and they imparl health and tone to the. whole being. 
They cure not only the every day complaints of every 
body, hut formidable and dangerous diseases. Most 
skillful physicians, most eminent clergymen, and our 
best citizens, semi certificates of cures performed, and 
of great benefits derived from these Fill-. They are 
tilt* safest and best physic for children, because mild as 
well as effectual. Being sugar coated, they arc easy to 
take; and being purity vegetable, they arc entirely
PREPARED BY
D r. J . C .  A ye r &  C o ., L ow ell- lY lass.,
P ra c tic a l an d  A n a ly tic a l C hem ists.
SOLD I• Y AM . DRUGGISTS AND DKAI.KKS IN 
M EDICINK.
for this failure. While I was in Chicago 1 
took pains to look in the windows of the 
florists, but saw no Hyacinths that would 
compare with ours: wo have two or three 
in the conservatory, also, but these are the 
finest. I his room is considerably warmer 
than the hall— but as we oj>en the window 
a little ways at niirbt, usually, the board is 
moved upon the chair with the others. O f 
course, the potsnrc watcied when they need 
it, and they Lake considerable water when 
in bloom, ami very little until they do so.
•rated Medh'-ati d ’p
uirativc agent in tin 
rly surpassing nil oilier Plat
vitable. reaction and depression, i 
Tlie government, however, carrie d its fi­
nances successfully through ihe (the pan-1 
ic, ami this in spile of tin*, outbreak of an i grande 
tinliappv revolution in Roland: and the j ,* . - I I  • I 1 M : I h. V accomplish more inseason of lltianelal depression was boldly | i„ a whole year. The}* do 
chosen in which to inaugurate the regular 
publication o fthe  annual budgets.
When only eight years old Alexander 
was made, according to the fiction that a 
prince is always wise and good enough to 
hold any olliee, <Hianccllor of the I’nivor-
PLASTERS.
•omldned with the ; 
is l*lu»tcr, forming the
We do not ask these bulbs to bloom a "a  in sity of Finland. When he became
in the house; Crocuses, especiallv, are s 
'inexpensive that wo think they have given 
h* tke full value o f our money, so get new 
ones every fall.— Mr*. J . M. Ii. in L a d M  
< 'abinct.
man, !
M a n a g e m e n t  o f  th e  L a w n .
fourteen years'before becam e to the throne, 
lie began to fostdr this university, and es 
tablislied there an endowed Rrofessorsliij 
of the Finnish language ami literature.
This was only one of a long series of act' 
for tlie spread and reform of public t a l l i c a - 1 ,,:lv 
lion; a work in which be w ;ls hampered by ; ni.'n.u. 
foolish resistance and riots in some of the j 1 v" 1,1 
higher schools ami universities. s.d.i i
But the most important reform, and that j i
arid of 
lers tieri'tofor 
■e**k than old Piaster* ; 
palliate, tliey n  itC.
" A  WONDERFUL REM EDY.” '
ijr«»r*. Wed* «l poller: (,. nt/euie,,,—You- Coi. j 
.ins' Voltai*’ P i.astkk is a wonderful remedy. I 1 
lave siitl'cred with a weak and painful hack more than i 
•ight year* before 1 sent fur vour Cot.t.ixs' Yoi.t .vic 
’i.ASTKlt. Thelpaln readied tTom my hack to my 
idc> and hips. My left side and hip arc feeling very j 
Veil, but I think I require another Planter for my right : 
■ide. I am -o mudi improved that I can walk and ' 
land, lint before I got 3 our Plaster I was unable to |
U u s iu e s s  C a re ts . NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A. T. CROCKETT,
Teacher of Piano,
Organ, V io lin  and Harmony.
P . O . A d d re s s ,  B o x  5 6 . 7
A .  m . A  r  S T ]
D E N T IS T .
OFFICE OVER T. A. WKNTWOUTtPS bTOKK,
l S B l t l i Y  B L O C K .
Dentistry in all its brandies promptly attended to
I ,  SL. K l d t l  t  l  l) .
Civil and Consulting Engineer, 
Laud Surveyor aud Couveyaucer.
Rily Kitefuuvrs tMliee Rillslmry Blot*k, opposite 
Thorndike Hotel, Kockland, Me. Ill
A
GOOD 
C I; 0  C It
I f I
FOR 
0  N L Y 
$ 1 .2 5 .
1 t f
BOOK;
.Tohn K. Hallowed,
a u u i y .  .tppiy, wiui stump, 10
CANVASSERS
The Black Hills.
. who lias spent 12 years in thisBy t \  N
region. I.atest uecounts ol Quid and Silver prospects, 
Agricultural and Grazing resources,CMhnule, limiting,
Fishing, Indians, and Settlers' Adventures’ witii’tlV. ,.., 
Mining am] Wild Western Life, the Waterfalls, Boil- 
..... 0  — ” immensa Gorges, etc.With
“ »“»!»• Price O nly 10 els. 
ts, or sent post-paid for 12c. 
*ut»s,t.Mi!eago, til. 4w22
ing Ueysers, noble 
27 line illustrations, and « 
s*dd by A 1.1. Nkwm»i:.\l 
by D O N N ELLY  & CO,
»Nev
u .  s
MAIL!
A ll P e rso n s  a t  it d is ta n c e  t r e a te d  hy 
M att w ith  Perfec t Kuceess by d e sc r ib in g  
t l id  r S y m p to m s.
yi s f t p r .& stamp.Kut
E L E G A N T  C A R D S  all styles with name,to I 
**** e. postpaid. d.B.IIlisted,Nassau, Kens Co., N Y |
f u n ;
MOODY IN BOSTON! !
Ili> New Sernmns.aiul.ltible Ueadings,are In the book 
TO A L L  P E O P L E , from Boston Globe Verbatim 
It* ports. 500  pages # 2 . ills New York aud Chicago 
Sermons arc in OLA 1) T I DINGS,and (.K E A T .IO Y  
each. Either hook jnaiKd on receipt of price. 
AGEN TS W A N TED . «5l) per week profit. K. 
I*. ritK.VT, Puhlisher, S115 Brouttwav, N.Y. iu'V,
lid for our large and beautifully illustrated paper 
sent free to unv address.)
DR. TOWNSEND'S
i le t i l r o a e l s  O' S te a m b o a ts .
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. ===
A rra n g e m e n t  o f T ra in s .
T a k e s  etlVct T h u rsd a y ,  A p ril 2C th, 1H77.
ON and after Thursday, April 2»Hh, passenger train* e arewill leave Kockland for Hatii.Portiand and Boston, atyiaand all points 011 M. ('. It. It., at '.*.20 A. M. Foi Bulb,.
Portland, Lewiston uinl Augusta, (and Boston by night ___
1.20 I*. M.
<it  trains lea 
P.M., due in Kockland u
train).s
Bath at 8.30 A. M.nnd 2.50 
11.43 A. M. mid 5.5.’. I*. M . 
will leave Kockland at f. A. M. 
Kcturuing, leave Bath at 1 l.:iu A. M., due in Kockland 
at 4.45 P. M.
27 C. A. COOMBS, 8upL
C U R E S
Any O LD  or N EW  SC I ISC 1C 1 B E K  who pay
a ijeur or laoir in adtunice, will, 011 payment of $1.25 
additional, he entitled to the new, novel, handsome, ac­
curate and durable little detached lever lime piece 
called tin* ST. N IC H O L A S C LO CK . 15 cents ad­
ditional if scut hy mail. Address
VOSK K POUTER, Publishers.
L e ig h to n ’s L unch  R oom ,
Is now located under Young’s Block, 
COKNEK .MAIN A N D  O R IE N T  S T R E E T S .
OYSTERS served in every style. COFFEE, TEA, 
PASTRY of all kinds, etc.
F IS II MAH KET
loor in rear of Doherty’s 
. Oysters, etc., served 'to
On Orient Street, 
Market. All kimb 
customers.
A. R . L E IG H TO N .
P. S.—Since I
Kespectfullv votirs,
MRS. RICHARD GORMAN 
dibitrg, Yn., duly 22,1876.
i my letter some of my 1 
.'isb me to send for some nun 
reconmnmding tlu*m to all in 
*• six of vour < 01.kins’ Vo
*sed find $1.23.
A well managed law n is a great seltinfr-1 i r l  i i r iti . <.i.i hv nil druggists for 25 eeutteaeii. sent rn'm.
<ifi‘ to a dwelling of anv kind"! and as it 7s ! ^*i    i rt  ,   p.rt of ti..- ru tted  stan> and « 
ll..' olijof-l lirst seen. itK:i|.|W:iRmco croaU>s "  llil l‘ llis lluart was ” lost ‘ HIT •U-'iI. was | ^"ftiT'rn^Won;,.'
an impression favorable or unfavorable, ac- t*,*, «rc:it :lct emancipation of the serfs, 
cording to. cimimsUinces. A nyat piece of; heganto move toward this in tlie latter 
closely shaven sward, is very ornaiiiental I I!:,rt :l! I,rst wtilh the co-oper-
bnt a rough, weedy, parched lawn or grass 
plot is an unsightly object.
igh-
••ipt of 25
The oni.v Blacking that meets t !»e 
demand for a quick aud brilliant polish.
“ B I X B Y ’ S  B E S T ”
u lso /u /e /r  nourish'-.* a n d  ]>< r s e m -s  ihe 
fc I B:x. v Co, 17J 173 V.'ashiajJion :.t. N. Y.
A S K  YO U R  G R O C E R  FO R IT ,
A N D  B E  S U B E  Y O U  C E T  IT-
In Ihe formation of a piece o f ornament 
al grass the soil should he prepared l»y deep 
tillage, pulverization and the eradication of 
all weeds and coarse grasses. In most c li­
mates where fretpiem showers keep up the 
verdancy o f the grass, the see. 1 o f turf is 
generally sown or laid upon a hard, even 
surface, but in hot countries the heat of 
summer would scorch the grass, if  the 
plants could not send down their roots 
deep into the soil to procure the necessary 
moisture to supply the plaee o f that which 
is evaporated.
1 he surface ol the lawn or grass plat 
should he as level as possible and a great 
deal depends on procuring gr.-tsses of the 
right kinds. Coarse grasses of any kind 
should lx; avoided and the preference g iv­
en to dwarf varieties. It is an erroneous 
practice to rake oft*early in the spring, or 
at any other time, the natural mulch which 
ll^ deud leaves ofthe former year’s growth 
have piovidcd for the roots. ‘ Jn mowing 
witii a machine or scythe operations should 
he commenced early in the morning, "while 
the dew is on, and the grass should he 
raked off before it withers in the sun.
Fresh cut grass is useful for mulching 
plants which have l>een recently transplant 
ed as it preseeves moisture aronnd the 
roots; it may also he used for feeding poul­
try which arc kept in yards or houses. 'The 
edges o f flower hods which stand ill t he 
lawn or grass plat should l*e carefully 
trimmed after each mowing to 'keep  the 
grass from encroaching on the beds and to 
make them look fresh and tidy. Bedding 
pi ants o f various kinds should he set out from 
time to time in order to give variety to the 
scene and keep up it< attractions.— House­
hold.
si«-k with hat
i'L* I wa- . on
tioii o fthe nobles; hut as the latter realized 
the cost of the reform their zeal cooled, and 
the Czar found himself obliged to carry il 
out alone. lie  first set tlie example by en­
franchising all the hereditary peasant vas­
sals of tlii! crown, and afterward issued his 
manifesto, freeing the peasant farmers ...JJ; Jj 
throughout the empire, March •“«. 18fi!. Two ! v.;uiV\-hi 
years of joyful progress of the enfranchised 1 0,,|y l! ■ ' 
and of surly forbodings ami miilterings of 
the n**!»lcs, were followed hy the proitlama- tin* 
tion of March .*5. 1st;:;, emancipating all tin 
serfs.
These reforms were carried mil always 
in the face of the most determined oppo 
silion : an opposition breaking out into j bavins; thi* *1* 
riots, and culminating in two attempts at \ Mi,,!. . . . n • J ailV. ltlM'imaU 111 <••>> Kiiq •*. |» i.'uiiIlls assassination. who had bren yi-rv si« l; with about thi!kAmu«*<>m|daidt.
'File lirst of these was in St. Petersburg, al"i wns , N1> w.-m n-htaway t» tiieapotli-
in lMhl. when thirty-six conspirators w.-rc f,,,;‘!'Vhad ii"*d i roun^’irojJt^ '^iier?*I
convicted of complicity, mill their convic-| • **uld movv my.-i If in hvd. After taking tlnvi*-bottles 
tion was followed by the prosecution of i :,n' \ ' uov‘“ "'-V roo'n* 1 10,14 , tinm .l taking tit-- \ .••'ettn.*, ami 1 was in a ft-vv weekspolitical secret societies. llu* second was j r.-M«.nd t*. my foruurhiallli. Tim VEGKTIXE sawd 
in Paris, in 1M»7, while lie was visiting, •“>' M* r the i»h>>ieiaiis said tber«- was no lielj* foi
m e. I lu r  ’ ‘ ’ *
-  I take a do*
a 1*«)1«*, and | tvi*nds.
H e S a y s  It Is  T ru e .
iu*.w w hiir\'I"  LKt '/n r . 'h.^ Vjou.1
ho haw lifi'ii raisrd from d.-atii’s t 
neof sm h a j<o*.d iiu-dh'ini*. 1 uiii 
it- wars ayo 1 was tuki* 
alli-d l.i uiiA.ni. Foi v
lin..I to my Ixd. I had tin ...... lit!'.
without any hot]). I rewived no ivli 
stilli'ifr; filially I hwaim* I'lilir.-ly In Iplf-s. 'llu* last 
doilor tohi me tlu'ia* wn- no ln*i|i; In* said in* iniyhi 
possibly saw  my lilt* hy rjiflin^  nmvptiini* in my arm- 
ncourn^ement Ibr Paving my filt* hy
About tlii.- time i
id I-2-.
H o w  T o  K e e p  J*oii« |iic ts F r c s l i ,
I hei e arc various receipts for keeping 
Jiouquets fresh. Some |icople stick them 
*in moist sand; sonic sail Uic water in the 
vases, and others warm it : others, again, 
use a few drops of ammonia. M y rule is, 
to cool tlie flowers thoroughly at night- 
W ie n  the long day o f furnacc-heat 7ias 
made the roses droop and their stems limp 
and lifeless, 1 c lip  them a little*, and set 
them to float in a marble basin full of very 
cold water. In the morning they come out 
made over into crisp lieauly, as freali and 
blooming us if  just gathered.
All flowers, however, will not stai d this 
water-cure. Hcliot;x»|»c blackens and falls
Imposition. Tlie assassin w;i 
the act led to the revival of the Russisniz- j 
ing policy of Nicholas, with which A lex -1 
under hail never shown any great sym-1 
patliy.
Jle has also been a religious reformer.! 
Secession from the National (ircck Church j 
is forbidden by law in Russia, as indeed i t ! 
is in Servia and in other countries not un­
der Russian rule. Rut in fact there are 
m any* heretical” sects oft ircek Christians, 
and the laws against schism are quilt* laxly 
administered. The most important sect of 
heretics is Ihe Raskoltiiks, who seceded, 
rejecting the Slavic translation of the Bible 
and liturgy. They a re  said to num ber 17,- 
000,000,while the OrthrKlok National ( ’hurcli 
numbers 7*8,(It)tl,(KH). 'Flic clergy have been 
hereditary, but in 18(10 employment was al­
lowed to 'th e  sons of priests in the govern 
mentservice, and the hereditary priesthood j 
is at an end. The Cz-tr has improved the 
maintenance of the lower clergy. Other 
religious denominations have complete 
toleration, and, w lrle proselyting from the 
Creek Church is not lawful, in fact the 
Moravians have missions with '2h0 chapels 
and fi0v000 memliers; and there uh»* also 
Baptist missions. A Bible Society was 
formed under Alexander I., but was sup­
pressed by Nicholas. It has been revived 
nmlcr Alexander II. At the beginning of 
bis reign he granted some new privilege: 
to Roman Catholics, hut lie lias never got
well with Rome. He was prompt to 
recognize the new kingdom of Italy: in 
1st;t.i he withdrew his Minister from the
\ t :<
i* ought to be in every family. My doe- 
• 1 to see me ili good health. He says 
a good medicine. I tell him it enri-d 
li is trtu*." i cannot h*t*I too thankful, 
■v gratefullv vour;
................. .................... ONS
‘Trne Bine"
in :  a  i
SAMUEL T . MUGR1DGE,
A  I M |A  K  i :  l l
C O T T O N  D U C K  A N D  F L A G S ,
L o ll  o n  C ii|» l. G , \V ,  l l r o w n * .  W h a r f
tv 11
JOHN G. L 0 Y E J 0 F S
Insurance Agency,
C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K ,
Rockland, - - Maine.
O- G. M O F F IT T ,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
RviircHouU T h ir ty -n in e  M illio n  D o lla rs .
«*T J-ossen udiusted at this ofiice,
N o. 2 8 7  U n io n  B lo c k ,
5 ROCKLAND, MAINE.
D. N. BIRD &  CO,
( Successors to C . IF. Jlrotcu i$\Co.t) \
DKAI.KHS IX
West India Goods and Groceries.
Also, Hard and Blacksmith’s Coal, Wood, Hay 
Sand, Fir** Brick and Cement.
NO. 6, R A N K IN  B L O C K -7  :
Rockland, .Jan. 1, 1*7;.
I-I. N. KEENE,
UKALKl! IN-
BOOTS, SH OES, RUBBERS,
Moccaalua, Sole Leather, W ax Leather, French 
and AweH*\Mi fV.if Skins. Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
V u r u r r  M a in  a u d  | | |„ .l | . in.| l l ,  J .iiid sr t/ S tr e e ts ,  ) uOCKI«tUu« .Ur, 
Jan . 1,1877. 6
A (tool) CLOCK FOR NOTH I NO ! 
A UOOII CLOCK COR NOTH I NO ! 
A 0001) CLOCK FOR NOTH I NO ! 
A 0001) CLOCK FOR NOTH INC ! 
A 0 0 0 0  CLOCK FOR NOTH I NO ! 
A 0 0 0 0  CLOCK YOU NOTH INK t|
MV give tin* new, handsome and accurate little de- i
• Kn
CATARRH
FUNIS
T R i F L I N C
W ITH A COLD IS ALWAYS DAN'GEROl'S
U H E
W ELL ’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,,
T i l  ICO A T ,!'  i /d  m I s . ^cV rEST ‘null * M U C o r s  j B l ' O I K ' l l i t i S  !
M EM  BRA N E . _____, n.,, .m,
BUT III* ONLY IN B L U E  BOXES.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
C. X .(’RITTENTOX. 7 Sixth  Av k m k , X.Y.
M’l y? lieeause Inhalation 
|is the only way that the 
Air l*ni*HUgf-s can hereaeli- 
.ed, and Catarrh is a di-- 
WK MAKE A S l’Ki’- ease of tlie Air Fas.-aues of 
IA LTV of treat in* pa the Head. IVethiiiTi
lieiits bv Mail 
write ami describe your 
symptoms.
diree
Whv? forth 
eliinl Tul.es
A S a fe ,  S u re  a n d  C h e a p  D e s tro y e r  o f t h e
POTATO ^BUGjcabbage
currant worms Q . . . . .
OUR PESTS IP 0 ISON.
ALL PERSONS THAT the Lungs, lienee Jnbala* 
•ad this are invited to send tion must go direct to tin- 
c and bcattlifiiI-.seat of llu* disease, and it 
von will follow oor direct­
ions, w.* guarantee toCl'RK 
1 Bronchitis. •
tv illuMrutcd Paper, 
free to any addre
A S T H M A  !
wilt. !miiilrr.|»'i*f Intlinontal- PI'i 
KEARNEY CIIEMtCAI. WORKS,
AN’by? !><•« ause A-thina i 
'a contraction of the Br*>n 
cldal Tube.-, uaueed hy it 
Itammutiou and Irritatioi
FUNk  stamp.Fun Card Co.,Middlehoro,Ma I
 thcrin, Pneumonia, Nett- l Tse Oxygenated Air n 
ralgia, aud nearly all other will diree 
severe attacks when all warrant a 
other remedies tail. cured .-as
“ A fa sc in a tin g  w o rk  on  an  en tran c in g ; to p ic ."
H E W I L L  C O M E ;
B Y  S T E P H E N  H. T Y N C , J r .,  D. D.
1’his work is not prophetical. It d im-usscs the topic 
as a Divine promise. Its plan is t.. follow the narrative ' 
" f  a Christian's experience of the revealed facta in tlie j 
next dispensation. There is not a line of controversy j 
in tlie volume. Yet it is full of bold and original thought, 
apt illustration, ami forcible writing, and it is a work 
which no one who is •* watching and waiting" for the 
Lord can alt'ord hr mi**. Hhuo.,216pp., $1.2. in (lo th ; 
•$2.50 in Morocco. Sold hy huokselIei>, or prepaid on 
.x .Simon, Publishers, MadAm* **, and 42d Street, New York. 4\v2
HA1 comic oil ehromo, 7x11, mounted, worth 25c, 1 pk love card-, I pk comic envelopes, • pk comic tls,l pk scroll,1 2lp book Fun, all sent for on- * 2**. s t’ps,Novelty Co.,Middlcboro,Ma*s. 25
TAKE THINGS EASY 
SI DI) ALL’S 
MAGNETIC SOAP
S a v e s  H a lf th e  W o rk  an d  . 
m a k e s  W a sh -D a y
A PLEASURE
I B o th  W i n t e r  n n d  S m n m e i
M ak es d o l l ie s  Sw eet am i very  W h ite  
w ith o u t B O IL IN G  u r  SC A L D IN G .
NO W A S H -B O IL E R
NO ROUGH 11 AN ft.S
NO Y E L L O W  C L O T H E S
NO ST E A M  in th e  HOUSE 
8 5 0  P e n a lty  if  it. in ju r e s  t h e  Clot hed.
Sold by uroeers or a Family Package sent by Ex 
jiress, freight prepaid, on receipt of *1.50.
. K. 11. SiDDALL.
IihJ Market Hi.. I'iiiladelpliia.
A SK  Y O U R  C R O C E R  FO R  IT ,
A N D  B E  S U R E  YOU C E T  IT !
■-I....I I.A -I'"
‘■'fruo Bliio
Laundry.
T R Y  IT.
to pieces Uii.lcr it ; a».lc:.s .Irop fruni ll.eir p0.)ei »n.l in l.sii!) lie foi lcule Kiw-ian lii.-li
stems, and liiignonclto sojiks away iLs frag* ................................
ranee. For these I use drv, cold air.
wrap them in cotton wool, and set them on 
a shelf in the ice-chest! 1 can almost hear 
von laugh, but really I am not joking. 
1 lowers thus treated keep •perfectly for a 
week with me. ai\d often longer.— &. Nich­
olas,
N o t Y a l i ie d  H ig h ly .
A minister was told once hy a man that 
lie hod been a professor of religion for many 
years, but for ten years hud neglected all re­
ligious duties; hut notwithstanding this he 
had never given up his “  hope.”  The rev­
erend gentleman noticing meanwhile that 
he smelled strongly of liquor lost no time 
in telling him it was time lie  did. He did 
not set much value upon a hope that had 
been preserved in whiskey for ten years.
M r. E . S. Briggs of W inlhrop died at the 
Insane Hospital on Saturday moruing,n*»-ed 
a I Hint 'tit years. It w ill he remembered
that some five weeks sinee, lieing seized 
with aberationof mind, M r. Briggs tlirew 
himself into a well, hilt was taken out and 
the accident did not prove fatal. It, was 
deemed l»est, however, to send him to the 
hospital for treatment. He died o f pros­
tration of the brain and the entire nervous 
system.
Not such a fool as lie looks.— Parson
Boy— “ D os, I be: Vos 1 feeds 
you teaches me! ”
ops attending the infallibility council.
His sympathies have been plainly con­
fessed for Prussia against Austria in 18GG, 
and against France in 1870, for European 
civilization against Asiatic barbarism, and 
for all undoubted progress against reaction; 
yet lie lias maintained a firm neutrality, as 
far os war-like action is concerned, even 
when, os in the disturbances in lloumnni:rt 
Montenegro. Servia, and Candia, in 18i»fl. 
his sympathies and interests were most 
sharply touched
H is conquest of Khokand and Bokhara, 
and late of Khiva, have made him the most 
conspicuous figure in Central Asia; and 
recent events seem to make him the leader 
of the Slavic nationalities. l ie  i< sup­
ported by the enthusiastic loyally of one of 
the greatest of nations.— .V. Y . Obs>
Three Maine vessels were wrecked in 
the recent tidal wave on the coast of Peru. 
They were 1 ho ship Uncle Tobny, Capt. 
Woodsido, of Freeport-, built in JKfifi and 
i:»05 tons 'register; ship Geneva, Capt. 
Me Loon, o f Bath, lT.°>f> tons, built in 1874, 
and hark Shamrock, Capt. Pan no, built in 
Belfast in 18G2, hut owned in New York. 
Th e first two were fully insured.
On Monday four boys aged from 12 to 1.0, 
residing in Gray, were precipitated into 
tlie pond by the bottom lulling out of an 
old flat-bottomed boat in which they were 
sailing. <)ne hoy named V crrill, who could 
swim, got the others upon the wreck :yid
VEGETINE.
ALL DISEASES OF TH E BLOOD. It VlCOETIXK 
will r. lii vi* pain, <‘U*;iusi‘, purity am! run* siu*li ilisc*a*<*f* 
ivstoiinj' the patient t<> liealfli after trying ilitlereut 
phy.-irian*?, many remedies, Kiitlerimr fur years, is it not 
ei.nelusive proof, if joii are a sntlerer, you can be 
eiiri'd? Why i* tlii- medicine pcrlbrmiiii' sueli irreat 
cures? It works in tin* blond, in tin* eireiilatiuir tluid. 
it can truly ho called the Ureal liloml Purifier. Tlie 
great soil roe of disease originates in the blood; and no 
medicine that docs not act directly upon it, to purify 
and renovate, has any just claim upon public attention.
VEGETINE.
W ILL CURE
C A N K E R  H U M O R .
RocKfOii r, Maicli :)1, 1876.
H. R. :
Yeg« tiue to take foi
my tacit ] oral • I took i
satisfactory. I ha 
many r.-nudies for tin* ( ’anker Humor, aud non. 
seemed to help me but VEGETINE. There is u* 
doubt in my mind that every one sullering with (Junk*-: 
Humor can be ettred by taking VEGKTINEl It gav. 
me a good appetite, anil I felt better ill every respect.
Yours, with respect.
Mils. ELIZA ANN I'OOLE.
VEGETINE.
N O T H IN G  E Q U A L  T O  IT.
Sot tu Sa i.em, Mass., Nov. 14,1870. 
Mu. II. R. Stev en s :
Dear Sir—I have been troubled with Scrofula, (Junk 
. r and Liver C. mphiint for three years. Nothing
iy g*H>d until I commenced using the YKGK- 
I am now getting along first rate.and still tisi 
...... .. I consider titere is nothing equal
TINE.
the VEGETINIv 
it for siuli eomplaiuts. (' 
everybody. Yours truly,
i* V. Bixby dt Co., 173 & 175 Washington St. N.v-
A S K  Y O U R  C R O C E R  FO R  IT ,
A N D  B E  S U R E  Y O U  C E T  IT
Notice of Assignee of His Ap­
pointment.
ion, by said District Court, filed Fcb’v 22, 1S77.
TRUE 1*. 1'IERC.E, Assignee, 
icklaiid May ID, 1877. :hv25
Notice of Assignee of His Ap­
pointment.
f th e  U. S. fo r  th e  Dis- 
1 n tin* matter of ISAAC II. CUNNINGHAM, Rank- 
JN BANKRUITCY.
Tlie undersigned hereby gives notice of his appoint 
incut as assignee of Isaac II. ( unninghaiu. of Union, 
in tin* Comity of Knox, and State of Maine, within 
aid District, who lias been adjudged a Bankrupt upon
•e called T IIK  ST. M C 1 IO - |
person who send* us TW O 
•:r s , witii $4.Du in cash. UV , 
» keep a* good time as Clocks | 
the motley. Addr.v-rt VoSE X ,
Rockland, May 19, 1S77.
In  th e  DiKtrict < «
said District Court, filed Ma 
F. FIERCE,
t heartily recommend it t
Better f<«l than htu^bt, I fancy, b oy?” pnsl.ed it along. butexUausteil bis strength 
~~ '  o  Biysetf, anil so that he let j*o in deep water anil was
drowned.
No, 16 l.agrange St.,t50Utli Fait
•uglily era<iieat«*s evei 
* the entire system t.
V E G E T I N E .
L'JtHt'AIlKI) BY
.H. R. STEVENS, BOSTON, MASS. 
Yegeliut* is Sold by All Druggists.
C. F. K ITTR ED CE,
A G E N T  F O I l
HAMPTON TEA COM PA NY.
IIKST OOLONG in  th e  c ity , 4 0  eta.
BUST .LAPA N  in t h e  c ity , r»(> ets.
GOOD JA P A N , 20  ets.
Opposite Rockland National Bank.
V I C K ’ S
FLOWER A VEUKTAULE SEEDS
AUE DEANTEI) BV A Mll.UoX I’EOl'I.E IN AMEUI« A.8 EK 
V ick ’n Catalog-lie—3CH) Illustrations, only 2 cents/ 
V ick 's  P lu ra l G uide, Quarterly, 25 cents a year. 
V ic k 's  P lu ra l  um l V eg etab le  G a rd e n , 50 cents; 
with elegant cloth covers $1.(4).
All nty publications are printed in English and Ger­
man. 12
Address; JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.
In the matter of the WARREN MANUFACTURING 
CO., of W arren,in said District, alleged Bankrupt, 
IN BANKRUPTCY.
A MEETING of tlie creditors of said bankrupt will be held at the Bankrupt CmirFRoom, before Reg­ister HAMLIN, at Rockland, on the Eleventh day of 
June, A. I). 1877, at 2 o’clock 1*. M., for the purpose of 
inquiring whether a resolution accepting a composition 
proposed by said bankrupt to its creditors, in satis far- 
ion of the debts owed by said bankrupt to each of its 
xeditors, to w it: a composition of twenty-five per ecu 
um to its creditors, to he paid on the Twentieth dn\ 
of July, A. D. 1S77, lias been passed in the manner ill 
rected by See. 17 of the Bankruptcy Amendment Act, 
approved June 22,.187-1. and tlie Revised Statutes of the 
United States, title LX I, Bankruptcy, and lias been 
confirmed by the signatures required I iy snid sections. 
And also, whether it is for tin* best interests of all con­
cerned, that lie* said resolution (accepting the coiupn 
sition proposed) should be recorded, and that the sab 
statement, showing tin* whole of the assets and debts 
o f said bankrupt, should he filed.
WM. F. PREBLE,
(,'lerk of the ILS.District Court for the Dint.of Maine
presented his second account of guardianship of said 
want for allowance:
OitDEKEi), That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Pm klaud Uetzette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Rockland, oil 
tin! third Tuesday of June next, and show cause, IT*
LAS CLOCK to any 
N EW  SU tSNCK 1 B 
warrant this Clock t 
which cost four time: 
PouTEU, publisher.!*
C. l i .  L IT T L E FIE L D ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
K O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
All business entrusted to Ids care will he faithfully 
and promptly attended Id.
(m ice  w ith  J .  r .  C 'llley, .228 M ain  S t., C us­
tom  H ouse  B lock . 21
G. L. BLACK,
B I I  .  1  ^ P O S T E R .
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
All work will be faithfully and promptly attended
Orders may be 1 
iastern Express Office 
Has possession , f a l l i
bundles sent
■ best boards in the city.
TRUE P. PIERCE,
A t t o r n e y  a n d  C o u n s e l lo r  a t  L a w .
Olliee in Now Court House,
R O C K L A N D ,  : M A I N E .
D r. A .
Cough
J . Flagg’s
and Luiii*:
S Y R U P .
A Safe and Sure Remedy.
T h e  C o u g h  am i L u n g  Syrup
CIA LIST for THROAT ami LUNG Disi 
so many years trial it can be truthfully said that it 
XKVHli K.UI.KI), . vt ii In Hu- W.ihst i 'asks. 
purely Vegetable, and its efleet upon tin* system 
once S o o th in g  and T on ic .
It Will Cure a Common Cold
Consumption !r J U X ,1;.cm-i h!,«:
___ * dreds ot cases, some ol
® * * * ® * ® ®  ^ ^ ™ ;th i* n i  being given over to 
D Y S F F F  S I  V W 1* *'-* physicians of1 '  ”  ' , *1 ‘ .. '* other schools of practice.
'FRE. Liver and Kidney Consumption is a disease of 
•oiiinhiiuts are ctfcctually 1,10 A ,r and over| , , two-thirds of the eases are■cached by Ox\genatcd|,..,,lfil.,j |>y Catarrh. We 
;guarantee a cure If you
i will come in season.
BLOOD
DISEASES !
|blood in one-third the 
that any other known rem­
edy can. W hy? because 
to inhale Oxygenated Air 
it goes direct "to tlu* Lungs 
nnd passes through tin* 
tissues and conies in direct 
contact with the blood as 
it is forced into the Lungs 
hy the action of tlu* heart. 
All the blood in our vtins 
H —j wn a ,  returns to tin* heart every 
four minutes if tlu* blood is 
CURED without cutting or good, and forced from the 
drawing blood, with very heart to'the lungs, and the 
little or no pain. Any per- more Oxygen you inhale 
troubled with Cancer into tlie lungs tlie more you 
'lease;purify tin* blood. When 
Oxygen comes in contact 
with tin* impurities in the 
Mood it carbonizes and 
burns, causing the blood to 
be hcaietl so that it warms 
every part of the body, as
CANCERS 
TUM ORS !
and Tumor 
write for testimonials 
from patients cured, 
warrant a perfect cure
IV. 1  PARK. 51.1)„ I'llth.l
r the through tile, system. li ' vour blood is pure you enn- 
A- iioi In* sick! We drive 
l*a.*[.Mercury and all other im 
'Sfll'* purities out, of tin* blood. 
England I \\\- guarantee to purify 
icers and tlie blood in one-third tlie 
large of time of auy other known 
1 remedy.
M aine C entral R a ilro a d .
C o n iin e m 'I n K  A p r i l  1(1, 1 K 7 7 .
I>^AHSEN«5ER trains leave Bath at 12.50 p. m., utter arrival of train leaving Rockland a t 9.50 a.m., con­necting at Brunswick for Lewiston. Farmington, An- 
gusta, Skow heg:in and Bangor, at Yarmouth with G. 
T. R’v. at Westbrook w ith F. it R., at 1L x . M. June- 
tion with train on Boston & Maine, and at Fortland 
with trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving In Boston
AlVei'iioon train leaves Bath 4J50 p. m. (after arrival 
of train leaving Rockland 1.40 p. in.,) connecting at 
Brunswick for I.ewistouand Augusta and arriving in 
Fortland 6.25.
Morning Train leaves Fortland, 6.15; arrive!
8.15 connecting* to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.4*) p. m., 
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2,
r Bath
klnnd.
•ach way daily.
FAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.
SPKINH AltllANtiE.MENT.
T ti i 'e e  T e ip s  :i "W eek.
8 T E A M E R S  
< AM ItR ID G K . I K A T .U I D IN ,
J .  F . J o h n s to n ,  M aste r. | W . K. U n ix , M a s te r . 
W T^ILL leave Rocklaud for Boston, Lowell and New 
> » York, alternately, every MOXDA Y. WEDNL> 
DA Y and FRIDAY, at about 5 I*. M.
Will leave Boston for Bangor and hit* rmediute land­
ings same days, at 5 F. M., arriving at Rockland about 
5 A. M.. succeeding days.
. P A R E :
From KockUind to Boston, ?2.oo
Front Rockland to la.well, :\.y0
From Rockland t>> New York, 6.00
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading 
in duplicate.
O. A. K A L L O C H , A g eu t.
Agent's up-town olliee 271 Main Street. 
Rockland, Feb. 12, 1376. U
SP R IN G  A R R A N G E M E N T .
TW O T R IP S  P E R  W E E K .
S T E A M E R  U L Y S 8 E H .
CA PT. D A V ID  R O B IN SO N ,
Will run as follows, until further notice; 
rf —— 1' A IY ir .L  leave Railroad Wltarl*.
*v Rockland, for North Haven, 
West Deer Isle, Green's Landing, 
eanville, South West Harbor, 
ine, Hancock and Sullivan, ’I l Er* 
k, A. M., ..r on the
Bar Harl.
DAY and SATURDA Y. 
arrival of the Boston Rout.*.
|RK*rrRNlNG--W ill leave Sullivan, touching i 
above, every MONDAY aud WEDNESDAY, at 7. 
A. M., connecting with Sanford Bout for Roston, al 
connecting with the Knox l.iucolu Railroad the f. 
lowing illuming.
COBB, W IG H T  A N O RTO N . A g en ts .
A.blr. ss all letter
E . F . T O W N SE N D , 31. D .,
122 Hitrh S tre e t, P ro v id e n c e , R . I
Fhysleiuns wishing
in this business, cun •>
our i.’lu.-trated papers i
locate in some 
furnished with t 
r advertising tin*
INSIDE LINK. 
S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
T I I U E L  T I U P 8  P E I l  W E K K
Port laud, Pork laud, and llau^oi*. 
S T M R . C IT Y  O F R ICH M O N D ,
C A P T .  K I L B Y ,
ON and after W EDN KSDA \  . A p ril 1X1 li. w ill ha
&
o’cloek, for I 
clock).
MONDAY. WEDNEr* 
nings ut in 
khtiui, (arriving next morning at 4 
ilt*n, l.ineolnville, Relfa>t, Searsptirt,
C a u t io n !
There are unprincipled persons in Boston aud else 
where that ale putting up a ROLL'S LIQUID and try­
ing to palm it oil* as Mv Tut: vt.mknt, or Oxygenated 
Air, and claiming it lo b e  like mine. None" genuine 
onle-s th.* words •• DR. ToW N SEN D ’S ( ) \  YGENAT 
ED A IR ” aim: ui.oun ix u ottu : ani» i*okth a ito .\ 
lvb»:i.. lyI8
t.iwn or city Sandy Point. Bin-ksjiort, Winterpu. 
erritory aud | Bangor (arriving al about l(i::in A. M 
satin*, by ad- ; RETURNING : -W ill b :.v. Ilang-.r . v. rv MoN 
I DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY inondmf .n 6 
o’cli.ek, tMiehiug at all landings on the river, arriving 
j ut Rockland about 11:30 A. M., aud i'orllaini about 5 
o’clock. 1*. M.
f ie - I’ickets f..r Boston, ».v«*r Eastern or Boston x 
-Maim* If. E., good on any Train following the arrival of 
the steam, r Also. TieVets s«.ld for Boston by Fort 
land and Boston Steamers. Fare$2.nu from R>.< klaud. 
F a re  to  I*ortl»u«l. - - .>1.50
In a few hours,____. .. .. .
from the svstem. TRY IT
I t w ill C 'l'K K  a  C h ro n ic  C o u g h , hy sou 
irritated parts, and alrengtliening the system.
hy drying it up, but by removing it 
-tiling tin
. JOHNSTON K
l i .  K IR K PA T R IC K  & CO. lt  WlU Curo Cousumption’
SMm  and Commission M e r c h a n l s j S S r ^ dies have failed. In the ic it will etfcct a  speedy andx x a - _. .... il in many cases of advanced Consump-
„ r . .„  rs in  M l j .  C n n d l .  r y ,  SH „. S , o r . ' , * c  ;;“ “1|JV ;® S 1I1™
Pictou, N. S |..  - ............
IT  W IL L  C U R E  C A T A R R H
.owor Water 
Street,
Agents lor Vale Coal. Iron aud Manufacturing Co. 
Also for Messrs. Perkins & Job , N . Y. & Boston. 
a ir  Coal Charters always on hand for U. S-, West
kueoiint should i he al-nny tliey lutve, why tlie
•"*w25 E. M. WOOD, Judge
A true copy,—A ttest:—T. 1*. FIERCE, Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland 
on the Lliir.l Tuesday of May, 1»77.
A  C E R T A IN  Instrument purporting to he the last will and testament of EVELINA PAINE, Into 
of Roekiand, in said County, deceased, having been 
presented for probate:
Oudkred, That notice be given u> all persons inter­
ested, by publishing a eopy of this order in the Pod- 
laud Uuzette, printed ut Rockland in said County, 
three weeks successively, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, iii said County,
should, approved ui 
of the de.fU!nd testament f  
A ttest:—T . P. PiEUon, K*
«*.l as th.* las 
WOOD, Judge,
T horndike H otel,
KOCKLAND, - MAINE. 
J. (’. WHITE, Proprietor.
tj*  Berry Brothera’ Livery Stable is connected with 
tlie House.
0 .  A. K alloch , \ j 
J .  C. W id t h . |  I
C H A S. A . D A V IS ,
A t t o r n e y  a n d  C o u n s e l lo r  a t  ’ L a w .
C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K .
KOCKLAND, MAINE, *5tf
BERRY BROTHERS!
NEW L IVER Y & H A C K  STABLE
MAIN STKEET, ROCKLAND, Mk.
More rti'eetually than any other remedy, hv simply re­
moving thu cause. TRY IT.
I t  w ill  c u re  B ro n c h itis ,  by allaying nil irrita­
tion of tlie Throat. TRY IT .
I t  w ill  c u re  A s th m a , attoading immediate relict 
and a perfect cure. TRY IT.
I t Will Cure Ulcerated Sore Throat.
T R Y  I T .
IT  W ILL CURE Loss o f  V o ic e ,N ig h t Sw eats, 
H ectic F ev e r, AND ALL S y m p to m s o f  C on­
s u m p tio n . TRY IT,
F o r  ev e ry  a ffec tion  o f  th e  T h ro a t  a u d  L u n g s
it only needs a trial to convince the most skeptical of 
its wonderful curative properties.
R em em b er  th a t it
|URES
URES
IURES
I OLDS. 
ODGHS, 
lATARRH,
Any style ol .Single*or Double Team lurnbhed  at 
short notice and ut reasonable rates.
Best accommodations for Boardiug Horses and 
transient Teams, in the city.
Particular atteuliou is given to ftiruishiug team 
and Couches tor funerals.
Also, Books kept ut this office lorthedillerentS luge 
Lines, where all orders should be left.
Rockland, Feb. S, 187»i.
CARDS, Bill Heads, TAGS
LETTER HEADS, POSTERN,
Promptly printed at this office, 210 Main Street, grouud { _
fioor. Orders by Mail promptly 
attended to.
CURES CONSUMPTION.
Du W m. M. I,add , a leading Druggist of Ciareiuont 
wrtitieft as follows:
For many years I have known Dr. A. J .  Flagg ns a 
successful practicing physician, and can assure the pub­
lic that liis representations relative to the Gough and 
Lung Syrup can be strictly relied upon. It lias been 
used in iiis extended practice with marvelloite success,
('t.a ut:.mo.xt, N. 11., September, IS'
Dit. F lagg—My Dear Sir: Your Cough and Lung 
Syrup has proved a great benefit to ine, giving relief 
from seven* Coughs and soreness o f th e  Lungs, when 
all other remedies and physician had failed. I huv 
never taken a medicine more pleasant to the taste o 
more satisfactory in it« results.
Mus. LYDIA WILLEY.
D r. A . J . F L A G G  & CO., 
C larem on t, N . H .
P R IC K  50  CENTS.
S o ld  by a l l  D ru g g is ts .  ly9uo
G L E N N ' S
S U L P H U R  S O A P .
ERADICATES
A l l  L ocal S k in  D ise a s e s ; 
P erm a n en tly  Be a u t if ie s  t h e  
C o m plex io n , P r ev e n t s  and  R em e­
d ie s  R heu m a tism  a n d  G out , 
H eals S o res  a n d  I n ju r ie s  
o f  t h e  C uticle ,  and  
is  a R e l ia b le  D is in f e c t a n t . 
T h is popular and  inexpensive rem edy 
accom plishes the sam e  resu lts  as 
' costly  S u lph u r  B aths , since it p e r ­
m a n en tly  rem o v es  E r u pt io n s  and 
I r r ita tio n s  o f the Skin.
Com plex  ion  a l  B lem ish e s  are a l­
ways obviated by its  use, aud  it renders 
the cuticle w ondrously fair and  smooth.
S ores , S pr a in s , B r u ises , Scalds,  
B urns, and C uts are spe e d il y  h e a led  
by it, and it prevents ami remedies Gout 
and Rheumatism.
It rem oves  D a n d r u f f , strengthens 
tlie roots of the Hair, and preserves its 
youthful color. As a D is in fe c t a n t  of 
Clothing and Linen used in the sick 
room, and as a  P r o t ec tio n  against 
Co n ta g io u s  D iseases  it is unequaled. 
Physicians emphatically endorse it.
Prices—25 and50 Cents per Cake: 
per Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and SI. 20.
“ HILL’S HAIR AND WHISKER DYE,"
B lack  o r  B ro w n , 3 0  C enh).
P.S.Crittenton, Prop'r, 7 Sixth Av. I. Y.
2u Agent’s ( »rti« <*, at 214 Main Street.
S P R IN G  A R R A N G E M E N T .
O ne T r ip  P e r  W e e k , u n til  fnrllt«*r n .-lle t
commencing Friday, April •:(). IH77.
NTKA 31 KK L KWINTON,
I P * - *1 ^ 1 7  ILL leave Forth
mid intermedin!** laiul-
■ in <,
ruing, connecting wiiL 
MONDAY
about 5 o’clock FRIDAY 
tin* Boston boats.
RETURNING. Will '.av.* Ma. hinspor 
mornings, arriving in Rockland about l 
Fortland, same night.
This Boat connects with Boston Steatite 
(>. A. KALLOCH 
Agent's up-town office, 271 M;
It O C K L  A INT D
AN-11
H URR ICA NE ISLAND .
Streamer Hurricane,
ep *mw 1 r Y S  and after A p r il  201 li. will
____^  V )  leave TII.LSON'S WI1ARF.
l ~ foot of Sea St. for Hurricane Islan.1,
«• every MON I »A Y, WEDN KSDA Y 
and FRIDAY, at 1 o’clock 1*. M., iu conneetioii with 
Steamer City of Richmond, and every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at It) o'clock, A M.
RETURNING, will leave Hurricane Island at ubout 
5 o’clock, I*. M.
MICHAEL J .  ACnOKN, 
Captain-nnd Agent of Steamer Hurricane.
Rockland, Ajiril 20, lS7i
PRO BONO PUBLICO.
D o b b in s’s Starch  P o lish  !
HOW DA SHINE
W e d d i n g  I n v i t a t i o n s . — L a t e s t  S t y le
witii or without monogram, and envelopes to j 
match, luruitihed ut short notice AT iu i a  o s  j 
triOKi
•  lij-aUnder, lo interftre S~,"'' 11 « the'J
■— 4 prevent *
J. .P  C O W L E S , M. D.,
P l iy s i c la u  X  .S u r^ e o u , 
M U E .\ , -  -  M A I N E .
Lilves especial a ttention to C'hro 
will treat uente cases iu the village
A  G R E A T  D I S C O V E R Y !
use of which every family may give tlieii
UOKBl.NS, BBO. k CO., M S. Fourth St., fkila. 
ASK YOUR C R O C E R  FOR IT,
A N D  B E  S U R E  Y O U  C E T  IT .
ORDER Newand Elegant Designs
O F nnd Philadelphia,From New York 
omcly Print 
A T  T H I S  O F F IC E
FOR T H E  C U R E  OF
RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA
This remedy is the result of the research of one ..( 
the proprietors who luid been a great sufferer for year-* 
an.l who tried all the advertised remedies and skill ot 
many physicians without obtaining relief. A radical 
cure wits obtained mid numerous similar cures effected 
among ids friends aud acquaintances without an exeep 
tion, induced him to put it befoje the public, 'lhni il 
will cure the most severe eases of Rheumatism we have 
abundant testimony to sh..w, which may be found in 
circulars. All of which proof is honu fide nod 
from those who have been benefited by its use.
For sale by ull Druggists, price oih* dollar per buttle. 
Liberal discount to the trade.
FIERCE BROTHERS. 
(Manufacturers and Proprietors, 
Bangor, Maine.
T H E  H E A L T H - L I F T ,
A Thorough Uynumstir System
IN  T K N  M IN U T E S  O N C E  A  D A Y .  
C U M U L A T IV E  E X E R C IS E , popularly known 
s " T H E  H E A L T H - L I F T "  o r  " L I F T I N G
C U R E ,” while improving tlie Health, will Dnuhlo
valuable mode of P h y s ic a l T ra in in g  tlm 
gymnasium;—is adapted to both L ad le s  um l G e n ­
tle m e n . requiring no change of dress;—does not fa­
tigue nor exhaust, but, by E q u a liz in g  a u d  Im p ro v ­
in g  tin* C irc u la tio n  o f  th e  B lo o d , refreshes unit 
Invigorates;—and is dally recommended by lending 
Physicians to those suffering from want of tone and 
vigor, or from Dvfll'EPHlA nnd other forms of In u i- 
UKsTlON, or from various diseases of the Neuvoi <* 
SYSTEM, or from tlie class of ailments caused by torpor 
or congestion of the Liver;—in short, it is W a rm ly  
A p p ro v ed  l»y th e  M ed ica l P ro fe ss io n  us th e  
m o s t K tltc ien t, S afe , am i S im p le  M eans o f  
p re v e n tin g  D iseases a r is in g  f ro m  S ed eu tu rv  
H ab its .
’all a t THIS OFFICE and. investigate or send for 
full particular* lo Z P O P E  VOSE,
Agent for " T h e  Reactionary Lifter," 
Rock Lad, M r
i» !S » S 3 : ..... ’*»*.
